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Smoke and ash roll from 
the crater of Volcano Cerro
Negro near Leon, Nicaragua, 
for the ninth straight day. Al­
most 5,000 persons are home­
less in evacuation camps and 
three were reported dead;
.Bailed Lawyer Granted Right 
1o Be Rose's Defence Counsel
. MONTREAL (CP) — Lawyer 
Robert Lemieux, granted bail 
Monday on a terrorist charge, 
received permission today to 
act as defence counsel at the 
l^dnap-murder trial of Paul 
^ose.
Lemieux, 29, appeared in his 
lawyer’s robes before Mr. Jus­
tice Marcel Nichols in Court of 
Queen’s Bench.
Lemieux, who will face trial 
later on a charge of member­
ship in the Front de Liberation 
du Quebec, formally asked per- 
nl||sion to defend Rose and 
Prosecutor Jacques Ducros said 
Crown had no objection,
Mr. Justice Nichols noted that
Lemieux was in possession of a 
written mandate from Rose to 
defend the 27-year-old former 
school teacher, one of four men 
charged in the slaying of Pierre 
Laporte.
Rose had verbally confirmed 
“several times” ithat he wanted 
Lemieux as lawyer, the judge 
recalled. In the circumstances, 
he considered it the duty of the 
court to agree to Lemieux’s re­
quest.
Mr. Justice Nichols then ad­
journed court until this after­
noon to allow Lemieux to meet 
with Rose, who had been acting 
as his own lawyer until he was 




VANCOUVER (CP) — It 
wasn’t an ordinary car theft 
because it wasn’t an ordi­
nary car.
Owner James Harper re­
ported it stolen Monday.
He described it as a 1953 
Lincoln two-tone. It had no 
wheels, no glass, no licence 
plates and'no engine, . .
Rumors that the Crown Zel- 
lerbach sawmill at Peachland I 
will close are “incorrect” says 
David Bremner, manager of in­
dustrial and commercial rela­
tions. ,
Mr. Bremner emphasized 
Monday the only operation af­
fected by economic factors will 
be the planing section, which 
will cease operation March 8. 
He added a review of the situa­
tion relative to the closure was 
“prompted by t h e market 
situation” and the company 
found it wns “uneconomical to 
convert small logs into lumber 
at Peachland.”
He also stressed 10 men cur 
rently employed on the planing 
operation would be temporarily 
laid-off until they could be 
“spotted’’ in other company 
areas or fill vacancies in the 
Kelowna plant. Mr. Bremner 
added, the company would be 
“looking at the new Armstrong 
plant for some.”
With termination of t h e  
planing operation at Pea chland, 
some logs requiring chip-n-saW 
processing would be diverted to 
Kelowna, as well as some rough 
finished products.
ITie mill has a normal w ort 
ing fetaff of 18 men.
Queried on the duration of the 
lay-off, Mr. Bremner said 
hope it will only be a brief 
lay-off” adding cessation of 
the planing operation was pror 
posed for the balance of this 
year, with possible resumption 
in 1972 “ depending on econo 
mics.”
In Doctors Case
Costs Going To Increase 
As Well As Assessments
Gl'Bloodcurdling Hysteria'
L O N D O N  (AP) — Enoch 
l^well. right-wing Conservative 
M r, was accused today of 
“bloodcurdling hysteria” in his 
latest proposals to keep Britain 
white.
The attack came from Mark 
Bonham Carter, chairman of 
the Community Relations Com­
mission which is charged with 
maintaining racial harmony in 
BrilWn.
6  Commenting on Powell's lot- 
esest speech Monday on the Brit- 
Lsh race situation. Carter .said: 
“ I suppose wo must all learn to 
live wlUi Mr. Powell's bloodcur 
dllng hysteria.”
"Tlicro is someUiing night­
marish about Mr. Powell’s state 
of mind,”
In his speech to young Con­
servatives, Powell used his 
strongest language since his
'^vers-of-blood” warning three 
yTars ago,
The situation pnxiuced by 
non-white in\migraUon is "Ihe 
explosive which will blow us 
asunder,” Powell said,
By TIII5 CANADIAN PlUiSvS
Buffeted by a weekend of 
driving rain and snow, Eastern 
Canada struggled Monday to 
hrmg trnns(X)rtation back to a 
nemblancc of normolity and res­
tore slcct-covcrcd power lines 
and other comiminicntions,
,  Two western Newfouiutland 
SOninmnltlcs, |x)undcd by frecz- 
ill# rain, were without |>ower 
Monday while in other com­
munities floorling made some 
roads impassable.
Utility crews were working to 
restore ixnver to Pasadeno-MId- 
lami and at Connack, near Cor­
ner llriHik. Nfitl.
Teleptume serviee to Pasn- 
Mtciia and Deer Lake .iho broke 
do\Mi
VÂ mie New fi'iaidland biidse.s 
were washed out and bus and
‘"The fuse is burning, but the 
fuse is shorter than had been 
supposed.”
Powell charged that Britain’s 
non-white population has grown 
faster than officiaTfigures, show, 
and added:
“In all our history our nation 
has never known greater dan­
ger.”
Powell urged a government-fi­
nanced voluntary repatriation 
scheme and an Immediate ban 
bn all non-white Immigrntlon.
The Times said Powell's pro- 
po.sals for slate-aided repatria­
tion of non-white immigrants 
could prove to be “a bullies’ 
charter.”
"Every unscrupulous landlord 
who might think that his prop­
erty values would rise If his col­
ored tenants left, every group of 
thugs Who would like to drive 
colored people out of Britain 
would feel Uiat if life here could 
be made sufficiently wretched 
for their victims Uicn these un­
fortunates would simply take 
their payment from the state 
and go,”
The Sun described Powell ns 
“much more dangerous than all 
tlic colored families In Britain."
” lt is Uie sort of attitude— 
though Mr. Powell docs not yet 
realize it—that put yellow arm- 
biind.s on the Jews of Nazi Ger­
many and )cd at last to Hitler's 
ghastly ‘final solution’ of the 
Jewish problem,"
BOSTON-BAR, B-C, (CP) 
Divers- are to resume their 
search today for the bodies of 
three crew members missing 
after two locomotives and four 
cars of a westbound Canadian 
National Railways freight hit a 
rockslide Monday and plunged 
over a 200-foot cliff into the Fra­
ser River,
A six-man diving crew from 
the Canadian Armed Forces 
base at Chilliwack searched the 
swirling; murky water without 
success Monday for engineer 
Victor Roy Penner, 42, fireman 
Donald Albert Dougan, 35, anc 
t r a i n m a n  Donald Francis 
Barry, 33, all of Kamloops.
About 7b feet of track was 
ripped out by the slide and de­
railment, but the line was back 
in service early today.
The lead locomotive carryinp 
the three men was submergec 
in the river, The other locomo­
tive and the four cars were 
twisted mass of steel on the Jag­
ged shore at the base of tlie 
cliff.
Two oUicr cars of the 90-car 
freight were derailed, but re­
mained u p r i g h t  beside the 
tracks.
A CN spokesman said the de­
railment was baused by a rock 
slide that covered 40 feet of 
track to n depth of six feet,
' Barry was a crew member on 
a freight engine which plunged 
down a 2.'>-foot embankment into 
the Frn.ser near Lytton, B.C, 
only two weeks ago, 
lie escaped that crash—also 
caused by a rock slide—without 
Injury.
For Italians
VICTORIA (CP).— A Liberal 
member of the British Colum­
bia legislature repeated a de­
mand Monday that Health Min­
ister Ralph Loffmark should 
resign because of his alleged 
treatment of a doctor at, Clear­
water, in the B.C. interior.
Barrie Clark (L—North Van­
couver - Seymour), who first 
called for the minister’s resig­
nation Feb. 3, also levelled an 
accusation Monday that Mr. 
Loffmark made an “ untrue 
statement” to the house earlier 
this session. :
To support his charge, he said 
he was prepared to table a 
transcript, together with the 
tape from which it was taken, 
of, a meeting attended by Mr. 
Loffmark in Vancouver Nov. 5 
In his earlier speech to the 
legislature, ■ Mr. Clark had al­
leged that Mr. Loffmark wrote 
to Dr. R. P. Regehr—then the 
only doctor in Clearwater—over 
the latter’s threat to resign if 
the government did not build a 
50-bed hospital in the commur 
nity.
Mr. Clark said the minister 
accused Dr, Regehr of playing 
politics in the naatter, and had 
also threatened to look into the 
doctor’s medical competency to
see whether his licence to prac­
tise medicine should be lifted.
Since that time, Mr. Loffmark 
has filed correspondence in the 
house, which, he said, proved 
he did not at any time tlureateri 
to take such action.
Mr. Clark read an extract 
front one of the letters Mon­
day, in which Mr. Loffmark 
informed Dr. W. G. McClure 
registrar of the B.C. College of 
Physicians arid surgeons:
“At ho time have I ever sug­
gested or said I  was going to 
look into Dr. Regehr’s medical 
competency, and see about lift­
ing his licence.” ,
Said Mr. Clark: “ I, want to 
be as clear, as possible. That 
was an untrue statement tabled 
by the minister in a letter given 
to this house.”
The transcript of the Vancou­
ver meeting, which Mr. Clark 
made available outside the 
house quotes Mr. Loffmark as 
stilting:
“ I want to make it very, 
very plainly understood that no 
doctor is going, to tell me that 
he is going to leave unless he 
gets a hospital because I’m 
going to start looking at his 
quahfication and his right to 
practise in this flroyince.”
Aldermen were told they had 
a chance to hold the line on 
taxes this year but none ex- 
pressed much confidence it 
would be done.
Director of finance Rarold 
Hall told council Monday an in­
crease in assessments had in­
creased the value of a riiill 
$5,556 to ’ $52,713 for general 
purposes in Kelowna.
Referring to a memorandum 
from city assessdr James Mar- 
kle, Mr. Hall said this increased 
mill value, if based on last 
year’s mill rate of 35.26 would 
increase city revenue by $195,- 
911.:- :
And he pointed out if the city 
were to “hold the line” for 
1971 at the same level of re­
venue as that of 1970, the mill 
rate would be rieduced to 31.54 
mills for general purposes.
This would result in a de­
crease in taxes.
However, aldermen were also 
told costs are going to increase 
as well as the assessment and 
the city“ won’t be able to do 
things with the same amount of 
dollars.”
Aid. Alan Moss listed as one 
example a seven per cent in­
crease in Canadian Union of 
P u b l i c  Employee salaries 
agreed to in contract by the 
city.
Mr. Hall confirmed this in­
crease would amount to about 
$150,000 or nearly three quar­
ters of the extra revenue ex­
pected under the same mill rate 
as 1970.
Mayor Hilbert Roth who had 
earlier said he would discuss 
possible tax cuts with council 
reminded aldermen the provin­
cial government had lowered 
the municipal share of welfare 
costs from 20 per cent to 15 
per cent.
He said this would mean, if 
welfare cost in the city were 
comparable to 1970, the city 
would pay about $62,000 less.
Council wasn’t impressed and 
Aid. William Kane wondered 
about the welfare percentage 
decrease announced in the pro­
vincial budget speech.
“ The part that frightens me,” 




REGGIO: CALABRIA, Italy 
(AP) — Angry townspeople 
fired on police today as rebel­
lious Reggio Calabria seethed 
over the Calabrian assembly's 
vote naming the rival city of 
Catanzaro the regional capital.
The compromise approved by 
the a s s e m b l y  early today 
named Reggio the seat of the 
legislature, but the people of 
Reggio wanted the pride and 
profit of having the entire new 
regional gover.nment in their 
city.
Police Chief Eimlio Santillo 
said a youth was wounded when 
several shots were fired at po­
lice removing a barricade in the, 
Sbnrre district. He said his men 
did not return the fire.
Ah objection by Attorney-Gen­
eral Leslie Peterson, denying 
the necessary unanimous con­
sent, foiled Mr. Clark’s attempt 
to file the tane recording and 
transcript with the house.
Refusing demands from Oppo­
sition rnembers that he should 
withdraw his objection, Mr. Pet­
erson said Mr. Clark, a broad­
caster, “has a lot to do with 
tape recorders,”
Minister without portfolio 
Grace McCarthy said Mr. 
Clark’s “incredible and disgrace
ful coriduct” amounted to , elec­
tronic eavesdropping and snoop­
ing. , ‘
“People ^oing business for the 
governhient must be sure they 
are not going to be subjected 
to tape recordings in this house,’ 
she .said, ,
Outside, the house, Mr. Loff­
mark told reporters he will not 
answer the Liberal member's 
charge until he has satisfied 
himself of the tape recording’s 
validity, or until someone else 
present at the Vancouver meet­
ing vouches for the transcript.
Aid. S. A. Hodge also referred 
to the complicated method by 
which the city shares the pro­
vincial 50 per cent of weUare 
costs with the B.C. governtnent 
and termed it a “method of 
double bookkeeping.”
Also contained in the report 
to council was" the increase in 
the mill value for school and 
hospital purposes.
Mr. Hall said the increased 
assessment would create an in­
crease of $6,865 in the value of 
the mill or a total increase of 
$206,726'if the mill rate remain­
ed the same as last year’s 30.11.
School officials had earlier 
announced “there is a good 
possibility” this would be the 
case.
For hospital purposes, from 
the Kelowna citizen’s tax dollar, 
the increase in the mill value 
was the sariie at $5,556, as that 
for general purposes, and at 
last year’s mill rate of 2.63 
would increase revenue $14,613.
T h e  report also showed 68.1 
per cent of the taxable city 
assessment was for residential, 
multi-family use.
Return Of Linda Kasabian 





w i d e s p r e a d  alarm was out
today for a 33-ycar-old cx-con-
llTUSCf
»% services ihterniple^d. 
Conditions were brighier in
the Maritime provinces al\ler a 
wcfkeiui of ram. Qoudy skies 
•nd a few snowflurrles were re- 
porteit Monday and forecasts 
said sunny skies for today.
CANBERRA. Auslrnlla (R.J. 
ter) — British, New Zealand 
and Australian forces to be sta­
tioned in Ihe Malnysla-Slnga- 
I)ore region will be organized as 
a fomblned force. Defence Min- 
'Ister M a l c o l m  Fr.aser a 
noiiiK'iHt liHlav.
Friiser s.ald New Z.e.ilund and 
Australia agrenl some limn ago 
Hint llielr forces in Ute area 
would 1)0 mgaulzcd pit a com­
bined basIsV
'Ibe nnli.lh drciyion al.-o lo 
retain forces iii Ihe region, 
taken when a new London gov­
ernment came to power last 
June, led to a review of Ihe situ- 
atJon by the three countrle.s' 
planners.
The first commander of the 
combined force will tie an -Aus 
iialiin.
vlct acctiscd of fatally shooting 
three of five kidnapped deputy 
sheriffs; One of the surviving 
deputies was wounded.
The deputies, .seized while In­
vestigating a burglary, were 
taken to a river bottom where 
one of tlteir captors opened fire.
ChargciK witli murder, tin* fu- 
gitlvo wu4 identified us Item* 
Adolpho Guzman. Artthorities 
said In* had a iX)llce record for 
burglary and nsHnull.
Sheriff Clnience .loucs of Dal­
las County dcscrilred llte triple 
•'laying Monday night as "need­
less killing" and “an execu­
tion.”
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commls 
slon says it.s team of aelsmolo- 
glsls Is studying the nflor-of- 
feels of the California earth­
quake but there is llttlo llkoll- 
hood findings will influence 
planning for llie Alaska nuclear 
test.s opposed by Canada and 
some other cotinlries.
“There is notliing new In the 
California earthquake s i t u n 
lion,” an AEG .spokesman said 
Tuesday. “They have had then) 
la the past, we knew iliey would 
liavq tliem again and tlioy will 
have more in the future, tmfor- 
tiinnlely.”
He was commenting on rc- 
ncwcel Catiadlnn concern ■ fhal 
there might lie some dangerous 
connection hetweeri the titrenl- 
cning carUiquake slUiation on 
Ihe Pacific and the renewal of 
imdcrgroimd atomic lcst.s.
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) — 
Linda Kasabian, main prosecu­
tion witness in the Sharon Tate 
murder trial, returned here 
overnight to give more evidence 
while defence lnw.vcr.s in the 
case wrangled over whether, she 
should be recalled.
The , defence split resulted 
from a request by Irving Kaiin- 
rek, counsel for convicted hippie 
lender Charles Mnnson, thnt 21- 
yonr-old Mrs,' Kasabian return 
to court in the closing stages of 
Ihe trial.
Court sources said KunnrcU 
alone among the four-man de­
fence team wanted the former 
Mnnson follower, who turned 
stntois evidence, to return to the 
witness box.
The sources said Mrs. Kns- 
abinn, who testified for more 
than two weeks qt the trial last 
summer, may attpenr for fresh 
(lefenee cross-examination later 
this week,
M iffed
SAIGON (CP) ~  The Saigon 
government iiii ' , atcd its dis­
pleasure witli France today by 
saying it will suggest a change 
in the site of the stalled Paris 
peace talks. On the war front, 
South Vietnamese troops In 
Laos were bccomihg bogged 
down and facing increased re­
sistance.
Foreign Minister Tran Van 
Lam of South Vietnam said the 
Saigon government will suggest 
nt Thurrtlny’s session of Ute 
Paris peace lalks that tlic venue 
for the mcoUngs, now in their 
tlilrd, year, be moved from the 
French capital to Sputheast 
A sift, but he gave no indication 
what country ho had in mind for 
the new site.
Lam was quoted by the offi­
cial Vietnam press agency ns 
warning the French government 
that if It continued Its “unfair 
nclivitlcs” South Vietnam might
Canadian Bank 
Reduces Rate
consider severing diplomatic re­
lations with Paris.
Tito foreign minister, Iri an in­
terview with the agency, was 
evidently referring to concern 
exprefesed by members of the, 
French government following 
the thrust by South Vietnamese 






. . .  storm centre
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Tug Sails To Aid Stricken Liner
Uninvitd Cows 
Horn In On Meet
MIAMI (AP) — A tug was cn route today to aid the 
former luxury liner Queen EH'zal)Cth reported ndrlfl with­
out l)owcr In the passage between Cuba and Haiti. The 
liner, reehrlstened SS Seawlse University, radioed her 
agents lliere had l>een a breakdown in her Ixillcr sysleui;
In vad in g ' Truck Drivers Settle
DOLIJtR UP
NEAV YORK (CP)-CBnadlan 
dollar up 5-64 at OSV, in terms of 
U S fiindii Pound sterling up 
I :.l-4 at 12 ti .11-32.
nnUSSEI-S (AP) -  'Hirec un­
invited cows horned tn on a 
C o m m o n  Market conimltloe 
meeting Mondav. They were 
herded up two flights of staii H 
and into the committee room by 
young farmers '.demonstrating 
for higher farm p 'lres, Police 
dinve the rows out.
MONTllEAI. (CP)—A group of unemployed mail tni(lt 
drivers ended n one-wrek oecupation of the offices of the 
(V)nfederalloii of Nalioiial Trade Unions Ibesday alter 
leaehmg' what siKikcMiieii ralltxi rm ngrremenl with tlie 
union.
Crop Insurance Act Takes Top Spot
(OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons agriculture committee 
totlay su,spender! its normal cut-and-thrust debating session 
to ))n.s5 a hill to amend the Crop Insurance Art. Tlie bill now 
ir'iiins tn Ihe Commons for final reading,
TORONTO (CP) -  Tlie To­
ronto Dominion Bank today an- 
noiinecd a reduction of one- 
(lunrier of one per cent In its 
prime rale on loans, reducing it 
to 0 per cent,
Mririgago rales were also re­
duced Ihe same amount, bring­
ing Ihe NBA rate to nine per 
cent (141(1 llie rate on eonven- 
llonnl mortgages lo 0'// |M*r 
cent, ,,
The changes are effective 
Monday, Feb, 22,
The prime rate is the rate 
rliarged on loan;i to the bank’s 
l)cst en.stornent aiiil nsnally *el,s 
lh<* (mllem for other Interest 
rales,
The Bank of Canada lowered 
lit! I)fink rate one-<|uarter of one 
per ernl. to 5-li| ix*i rent effcsc- 
live Monday, Feb, 1.5. one of n 
scries of mluctlons starting,in 
May of I960. Tlie hank rate—the 
rale charged for loans to the 
commercial banks—was eight 
r»er cent at the start of 1970. It 
was reduced' four times during 
the yeni, In end the year at filx 
pê ‘ cenf| , ‘
COULD BE EASY
“If the other side agrees to 
change the venue of the talks, 
the problem is easy,” Lam said. 
“If Ihe Communist side docs not 
agree, the Republic of Vietnam 
will again review the ques­
tions.”
The foreign minister noted the 
attack by demoristrntors on the 
S o u t h  VletriaincHo consulate- 
general in Paris Inst week after 
the Laotian Inetirslon and said 
this was a good time to propose 
a change of site for the talks.
Tliere wore Indications that 
the 11,000 South Vietnamese 
troops trying to cut the Bo Chi 
Minh trull in Laps were hogging 
down duo to stiffening Commun­
ist resistance, heavy anti-air­
craft fire and poor weather lim­
iting U.S. air support.
M 1111 a r y sources said the 
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N A M IS  IN  THE NEWS
U.S. Oilonel Guilty On Pot Charge
A. U.S. Air Force colonel 
with 28 years service was found 
giillty today in Saigon of seven 
marijuana charges. He was 
sentenced to three years’ im« 
lent and a fine of $15,000 
a general court martial of 
seven colonels and a brigadier* 
generaL Got Gerald Kdirll was 
acquitted on one count, that he 
asked a sergeant to obtain 
marijuana for him last Sept. 15. 
He was convicted of asking the 
same sergeant and other men 
in his squadron to procure mari­
juana for him on other dates, 
of smoking and possessing mari' 
juana and of giving it to men 
in his unit.
‘the  British Columbia build­
ing industry was asked to pro­
duce its ideas bn housing for 
presentation to the federal gov­
ernment for financial support. 
Grace McCarthy, minister with­
out portfolio, said in the B.G. 
legislature she was asking Rob­
ert AUdras, federal niinister re­
sponsible for housing, to meet 
with her to discuss financial 
assistance for such programs 
through the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. She 
said housing proposals should 
be presented to. her office by 
March 15.
The British government re­
acted strongly Monday to a 
suggestion that it had double- 
crossed the United States gov­
ernment over an assurance to 
save the Rolls-Royce RB-211 
engine for the Lockheed TriStar 
jet. Defence Secretary Lord 
Carrington told the House of 
Lords; “The government has ho 
legal obligation for the continu­
ance or maintenance of the 
RB-211 contract, which was be­
tween Rolls-Royce and Lock­
heed. l  am assured by the nain- 
ister of aviation supply Fred* 
erlck Corfield that he has at no 
time given an undertaking to 
the U.S. deputy secretary of de­
fence, Mr. David Packard, that 
the RB-211 would be continued. 
Indeed he has never spoken to 
Mr. Packard.”
A U.S. airman kidnapped and 
held 17 hours by suspected left­
ist extremists was undergoing
GRACE McCa r t h y
. . . honslng plan
questioning in Ankara today by 
U.S. Air Force investigators 
while Turkish police sought the 
kidnappers; Sgt. Jimmy Ray 
Finley, 24, of Fort Worth, Tex., 
walked back to his base Mon­
day night, apparently none the 
worse for his experience. He 
was “dead tired” but unharm­
ed, American officials said in 
Athens.
The parliamentary secretary 
to the minister of Indian affairs 
and northern development said 
in London, Ont. that no oil or 
gas pipeline will be constructed 
which will upset the ecology of 
northern Canada or infringe on 
the rights of its residents. Judd 
Buchanan, Liberal member for 
London West, said there have 
been a number of scare stories 
about pipelines and they have 
caused a great deal of anxiety.
External ., Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the Com­
mons Monday he hopes public 
opinion in Canada and the Unit­
ed States will prevent pollution 
disasters involving t a n k e r s  
carrying oil from Alaska. He 
told Barry Mather (NDP-Sur- 
rey) the government has “very
serious concern” about the dan­
gers if Alaska oil is carried 
along the British Columbia coast 
in timkers. Mr. Sharp said the 
government would “certainly be 
prepared” to consider a pipe­
line., '
Jack Leonard Prescott, 26, ac­
cused of bombing the home of 
Robert Carr, British employ- 
mentminister, was remanded in 
Barnet, England, to jail for an­
other nine days in Barnet mag­
istrate’s court Monday. Police 
asked the dela:ii because their 
investigations are incomplete 
and opposed granting bail. The 
minister and his family escaped 
injury in the blast Jan. 12.
Talks to end Britain’s four- 
week-old postal strike appear­
ed to have broken down Monday 
in London, Union leader Tom 
Jackson said: “It lOoks as if the 
strike will go on.” Jackson said 
the post office has increased its 
pay increase Offer one point, 
to a total of nine per cent, but 
expressed doubt his Union of 
Postal Workers would accept.
Cambodian Premier Lon Nol 
was reported to be showing 
"slight blit significant improve­
ment” Monday at Tripler Army 
Hospital, Honolulu.
Mediator, Ed Sims is continu­
ing efforts this week to avert 
a strike by 1,200 members of 
the Beverage Dispensers Union 
against 78 hotels in the Van­
couver area. Negotiators for 
the union and the B.G. Hotels 
Association agreed Monday to 
an extension of Mr. Sim’s ap­
pointment as mediator . from 
Monday until Friday, thus pre­
venting a strike or lockout 
while further discussions con­
tinue here.
Provincial Court Judge Frank 
Perry found four men guilty in 
Priiice George Monday of con­
spiracy to possess marijuana 
for the purpose of trafficking. 
David Coffin, 24, Patrick Grif­
fiths, 26, and Blaine Stensgaard, 
19, all of Prince George, and 
John Neumeyer, 19, of Chilli­
wack, were remanded in cus­
tody to March 2 for sentencing.
Donald Thompson, 24. of Prince 
George had 
dismissed.
Two Bailed/ One Jailed 
In P.Q. Terrorist Trials
MONTREAL (CP) — Two key 
figures in the Montreal terrorist 
a similar charge; trials were granted property
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were m i x e d  to fractionally 
lower in light mid-morning trad­
ing today at the Toronto stock 
market.
On index, industrials were 
down .26 to 178.05 and golds 1.84 
to 178.98. Base metals rose .24 
to 94.76 and western oils .74 to 
211.84.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 607,000 
shares, up from 535.000 at the 
same time Monday.
Gains butnunibered losses 137 
to 101 with 184 issues un­
changed. ,
Weakest sectors were food 
processing, industrial mining 
and steels. ,
Among declining issues, Fal- 
conbridge was down 1 to $137, 
Leigh Instruments % to $7%, 
Tnco % to $45%, Rothmans % to 
$14, Pine Point % to $29 and 
Hudson Bay Mining Vs to $21%.
Thomson Newspapers rose % 
to $23%, Shell % to $34%, West- 
coast ’IVansmission % to $24V8 
Bankeno 20 cents to $5.70, 
Northgag:e IS cents to $9.05, 
Roman 15 cents to $7.50, Bethle­
hem % to $15>/s, Asamera V\ to 
$17%, Canada Southern Pete 20 
cents to $5.80 and Canadian Ex­
port Gas 20 cents to $4.95.
OPENING 8TOX
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
on Uic Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First-hour vol- 
unrte was about 350,000 shares.
Pace led the industrials sec­
tion, off .10 at $1.75 after a 
turnover nf 2,300 shares.
TODAX’9 EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages T i a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -i-2.39 Inds.,—,26
Ralls -i- .53 Golds-1.84
B. Metals -i-.24 
W. Oils -i-.74 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Todoy'a Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 8Vr 8 'i
Algoma Steel 15 Vr 15'z
Alcan 23 V« 2.3%
Argus "C" Pfd. 9% 9V«
Atco 8 'i 8 'i
Atlsntlc Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Monti-cal 14% 14̂ '*
Bank of N.S. 53 23%
Doll Canada 47 ' 47%
Block Dro.s. 4.30 4..50
Bombardier 13 13%
Bow Valley 17% 18%
Brascan 17'? 17%
B.C. Forest 23% 21%
B.C, Sugar 17% 17%'
B.C, Tclc|»non« Gl'ii 65
Cadillac Dev. 7% H
Calgary Power 26 26%
Canadian Breweries 7'ii 7%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 19°4 20
Cdn, Ind. Qaa 11% 11%
C.P.I. Pfd. 26% 20%





Cnish Int’l. 15% 16
Dlst. SeaRrams 51% 52'ii
Don). Brl()go 20 20*4




Famous Players lO'i 10%
Federal Grain 7 7'*
Ford I'anada 7.5';i 7«
Gieyhound )(% 14*.





Hudswi Bay Oil 41 <t 41%
Husky Oil 17% IH
Jmt>ertal Oil 18>« 19
Imperial Tobacco 17 17'*,
1 AC. 17% 17%
Inland Gas IP* 12
Int’L Nickel 45% 46
Int’l UMUties : 35% 35%
Interprov. Pipe 26% 26%
Kaiser GVa 6%
Keeprite “ A” 9% 10%
Kelsey Hayes 8 V* 9
Labatts 21% 21%
Loblaw “A” 4.80 4.95
MacMillan Bloedel 27 27V4
Massey Ferguson 12 12‘A
Molsons ” A” 16% 16%
Moore Corp. 34% 34%
Neonex 4.50 4.60
Noranda 66 31% 31%
Nor & Central 15% 15%
OSF Industries 7% 7%
Pacific Pete. 31V4 31%
Pembina Pipe 23V* 24
Power Corp. 5% 6
Rothmans 14 V? 15
Royal Bank 23Vs 23V8
Shell Canada 34% ~  34%
Simpsons Ltd. 18% 18%
Steel Canada 26% , 2678
Thomson 23 23%
Tor. Dorn. Bank 19',V 19%
Traders "A” 10% 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 32',-! 32%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 2l*/4 21%
Walkers 39 39%
Westcoast Trans. 24% 25
White P,nss 17. ; 17%
Wpodwaixi’s "A” 19Vis 19Vs













Hudson Bay 21% 22V4
Kerr Addison 9.70 9,75
Lake Dufnult 12 12V8
Leitch 1,56 1.60
Mattagaml 26V4 26%
New Imperlod 1.38 1,40
Northgatc 9.00 0.20
Opcmlska 10% 10%
Pine Point 29',4 29%
Placer 35 35Vi
Rio Olgom 18 I8V4
Tcck Corp, "A” 5.05 6,00





Central Del Rio 12% 13
Chieftain Dev. , 7.15 7.25
Numac 7.J5 8,10
nangei' 1.*)% 15"4
Scurry Rainbow 26'« 26% M.W,
'Total 7.10 7.20
United Cainso 2,00 2,24
Ulstc'r 4.80 4.90
Wc.stcm Dccalta 6.10 6.20







Pac. Nor. Gas 4.00
P.W.A. 678
Potters , ' 4.15
Saratoga 3.60
Wall & Redecop 3.25
Wardair 1.35






















































MONTREAL (CP) — Rotating 
walkouts by French-speaking 
Roman Catholic school teachers 
were to continue in Montreal 
today while talks between the 
Quebec Teachers Corporation 
and the education department 
were to resume in Quebec,City.
iPive thousand members of the 
Alliance des Prpfesseurs de 
Montreal met Monday and re  
jected by aii "overwhelming 
majority” the idea of a general 
strike on the job reclassification 
issue which caused them to 
begin their walkouts Jan . 25;
However, they announced that 
1,600 teachers would withdraw 
their, services from , 55 schools 
run by the Montreal Catholic’ 
school commission.
The 9,.500-m e m b e r alliance 
also said that the talks in 
Quebec City during the weekend 
were "inconclusive and gener­
ally unsatisfactory." Thov. did 
not com.’ncnt on today’s re­
sumption of the talks.
The walkouts were sparked 
when the Catholic school com­
mission announced it was re­
classifying 300 teachers at lower 
levels and sought the return of 
pay from them.
AFFECTS 185,000
During the day, nearly 185,000 
students and 312 schools werC 
affected as the alliance resumed 
walkouts.
Alliance members also contin­
ued their occupation of MCSC 
headquarters in Montreal, a 
board district office and at 
Montreal offices of the provin­
cial education department.
One suburban school board 
had an injunction served on its 
100 teachers, forbidding walk­
outs under threat of heavy 
fines. :
The teachers, employed by 
the Les Scores school board, re­
turned to classrooms Monday. 
’They are the first in the prov­
ince to be hit with back-to-work 
orders.
The city's representatives of 
the Provincial Association of 
Protestant Teachers also met to 
study what one negotiator called 
“ the government’s totally unac­
ceptable solution to the classifi­
cation problem.”
The only schools open in 
Montreal were 57 English-Cath­
olic institutions. Their teachers 
have resisted appeals to join the 
conflict and claim that reclassi­
fication has helped instead of 
hindered them.
bail Monday while a third per­
son was sentenced to 10 months 
in jail for advocating the aims 
of the outlaw'ed Front de Liber­
ation du Quebec.
Mr. Justice Roger Ouimet 
granted bail in Court of Queens 
Bench to lawyer Robert Lem- 
ieux and labor leader Michel 
Chartrand. : '
In another proceeding, he 
sentenced Come Leblanc, a 22- 
year-old unemployed laborer 
who was found guilty Jan. 28 of 
advocating the aims of the FLQ 
Leblanc was acquitted 'on two 
other counts: being a member 
of the FLQ and communicating 
statement on its behalf.
For Lemieux; bail meant free­
dom for the first time since his 
arrest Oct. 16 when the War 
Measures Act was invoked. He 
still faces charges of member 
ship in the. FLQ.
But the fiery Chartrand was 
retained in custody because he 
must appear today before (Zourt 
of Appeal on an application for 
further bail in connection with a 
contempt of court conviction 
against,him for an outburst ear­
















(Today’! Openlni; Prlcea) 
INDUSTRIALS
C n p t ,  I n t ' l .  .'i 5 ' i
C r e s tw o o d  2 ,4 0  2.41
C im n ln g l i a m  l l V k  12
D a w s o n  D e c ,  7 7V)
D o m n n  8 ' V  fiV l
D r i v e r  .3 4  .31
E D P  In d u s t r i e s ,  1 6 5  1,71
F i e ld  ' ' 9 ' ,  ,0 V i
G r e a t  N a t ,  1,2,5 1 , 4 (
G r o u s e  M i n ,  2,1 .5  2 ,2 .'
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
C’l'STOAl MADE O R  
BUT THE TARD
Lartest aelectkm of fabrics 
In the Nullcy, Custom made 



























day quashed charges of sedi­
tious conspiracy against Char­
trand. Lemieux and'three other 
Quebecers. ,
Trial on the FLQ membership 
charges has been postponed 
until the opening of the spring 
assizes March 1.
The five had been arrested in 
connection with last October’s 
kidnapping crisis and only one 
—b r o a d  c a s t i n  g producer 
Jacques Larue-Langlois—had
been granted bail before Mon­
day’s rulings.
Mr. Justice Ouimet said he 
will hand down his dccisfon Fri­
day on the bail applications of 
author Pierre Vallieres and for­
mer teacher Charles Gagnon, 
who also appeared before hiin 
Monday.
He set property bail at $2,500 
for Lemieux and $1,000 for 
Chartrand.
SAYS IT’S ‘ROYAL LIE’
In his appearance, ChartraM 
termed as a "royal lie” : the 
FLQ charges against him.
“I don’t  know? why I should 
have been in jail for four 
months without'a trial,” he told 
the judge, in presenting his bail 
petition
He added: “Between now and 
the trial. I ’ll try to be prudent.
He also faces charges of being j after all the law exists for me 
a member of the FLQ. j as for everyone else.”
Mr. Justice Ouimet last Fri- In closing his argument, ho
told the judge he would be in 
court "anytime you say.”
Lawyer Lemieux’s arguments 
were brief, consisting mainly of 
legal points and referring to re­
marks he is alleged to have 
made in connection with the 
charge against him.
Judge Ouimet suggested Lem­
ieux’s tother’s suburban home 
be put iip to guarantee the ball. 
Lemieux agreed and his father 
and mother complied with the 
bail requirements.
TIRED OF ROLE
Author V a 111 e r e s told the 
judge he has spent most of the 
last five years in jail and he is 
tired of being made a “national 
scapegoat and a national mai^ 
tyr” every time something goes 
wrong in Quebec.
Every time there was trouble 
in the province, he said, he and 
Gagnon were blamed.
"It would be a bit ridiculous if 
it took only two persons to start 
a revolution,” he said.
Crown prosecutor Gabriel La­
pointe said the Crown strongly 
opposes bail to  Vallieres and 
Gagnon because of their judicial 
records which include man­
slaughter convictions.
There must be a limit on the 
number of times bail can be 
granted an individual, the pros­
ecutor declared.
SCREENS URGED
TORONTO (CP) -  Proteetti a 
wire screens in cabs have been 
urged by the Toronto Union otlA 
Taxi Employees after a robbery^ 
recently in which a driver w&f 
knifed 12 tiih^s. The union voled 
to ask Metro licensing commis­
sion to draft a bylaw requiring 
cab owners to equip Metro’s 
1,200 taxis with a mesh grill 
mounted on the back of the 
front scat.
Ottawa To Help Little Farms 
Grow Up To Big Ones-Olson
Take To Bush
LUSIKISIKI (AP) -  Thou­
sands of South African’ blacks 
were in hiding today in the 
dense forest around this town in 
the eastern Transkei following 
weekend factional fighting In 
which 28 persons were killed.
' “Not a soul is left in the 
area,” said the assistant district 
surgeon. Dr. Margaret Barlow.
Ti'ibesrnen fearful of arrest or 
more fighting have melted into 
the bush. Some women and chil­
dren are with them, while oth­
ers have taken refuge with 
peaceful neighbors.
Dr, Barlow said the amount of 
looting Was ’’tremendous—not a 
compound is left standing.”
Some 6(10 warriors clashed 
near Lusikisikl Friday night, 
and police said 24 were killed. 
They were uncertain of the 
cause of the fighting but said It 
might have started bccnusc of a 
disagreement o v e r  livestock 
grazing, In another skirmish 
Sunday at Ngqucleni, 17 miles 
lo the east, four more persons 
wore killed,
The Transkei l.s a somi-auton- 
oinous area sot aside for the 
Xhosa tribe and thq fir.st of a 
scries planned to segregate 
South Africair blacks niid give 
them limited self-government, 
Tliero has bc('n sporadic wa:' 
there between fnelions for more 
tlinn 30 years In which hundreds 
Imvo been killed.
Lost Rings Found 
In Sink's Trap
ORANGE. Mass. (<\P) -  
Helen Estabrook.s lost her dla- 
motid engagement ring and 
wedding ring ,11 years ago. Last 
Friday, lier husband Samuel 
opened the trap under the sink 
at their home to make some rc- 
|)alrs, and out'came the rings,
MOVIE GUIDE
STARTS WEDNKSOAY
p o n O N
M m u n n u c a /
«EOn«E KAHI, 
n S e O T T / M A I M N^ « (hi ft I (• N • f tf
-I
iL
j i m T O W "  coma »* i
WAHNI.NVi '  Murk sweanna and rn,i,he hiiiMu.ige,
, . It, MeI)()N,\l,l), | t ( ’ nuertoi:
’ENDS 'lONIGHT - • ?  nnd 9 'p,m;
“COIN’ DOWN TIIF  RO V rr  A l t*
Open 7 dayi i| week 
Ph. 762-3111 
281 Bernard \ve
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is working on a plan to 
help small farms become big 
farms. Agriculture Minister H. 
A. Olson told the Commons 
Monday.
Modern technology has left 
the traditional small farm una­
ble to deal with modern costs 
and marketing methods, reduc­
ing rural communities to pov­
erty. Mr. Olson said.
The solution was consolidation 
—e n a b l i n g  small farms to 
merge—and helping farmers to 
make better use of the land and 
equipment they have.
Prime Minister, Trudeau has 
sketched the outlines of the pro­
posed consolidation program to 
provincial premiers, and provin­
cial agriculture ministers have 
been invited to a meeting on the 
idea, Mr. Olson said.
T he plan also would help 
aging farmers to retire with a 
“high degree of dignity, and se­
curity, something that has not 
been available to them in the 
past.”
ANSWERS TORY ATTACK
Mr. Olson was speaking in a 
one-day debate on a Conserva­
tive motion asking the Com­
mons to condemn the govern­
ment’s “lack of 1 e a d e r s h i p 
which has humiliated the disad­
vantaged, dislocated the fi­
nances of provinces and munici­
palities, and caused injury and 
decline to our rural communi­
ties which are already seriously 
damaged by the government'? 
failure to provide adequate agri­
cultural policies.’’.
Under House rules, the motion 
did not come to a vote.
Today, the House returns to 
comnnittee study of the govem- 
m c n t 's  reorganization bill, 
which would authorize the es- 
tablishmcnt of an environment 
department and five new minis­
tries of state.
In debate on the Conservative 
motion, Mr. Olson said the cabi­
net had authorized the consoli­
dation plan to help farmers who 
"find it impossible to compote, 
to pay their expenses and enjoy 
a decent standard of living as a 
result of their labors."
In current government spend­
ing estimate,s, $10 million has 
been allotted to start (ho plan.
The minister said he intended 
to avoid duplication or conflict 
with provincial plans. But the 
federal program would be ap­
plied uniformly In every prov­
ince and every sector of agricul­
ture would be open to benefits.
He said he hoped lo introduce 
details of the program in the 
House soon, after discussions 
with the provinces.
IjCs B e n j a m i n  (NDP—Re- 
gina-Lakc Centre) said federal
Announce New 
Healing Substance ̂  
Shrinks Piles
ExcIiulv*heAUng(ubttanc«proTtDloihHnk 
bcmonrhoidi ihd repair damaged tiime.
A renovmed rraearcb irutitute hag 
found a unique healing aubatance 
with the ability to  s h ^ k  hemor­
rhoids painlesaly It relieves itching 
and discomtort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the in jiir^ , 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinlkage) took place.
Most important of all—rMUlta 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment waa maintained over a period 
of many months. A
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quialy helps heal injured
cells and stimulates growth of nevt 
tissue. .
Now Bio-Dvne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores Satisfaction or your money 
refunded. ^
governments since the Second j 
World War have coldly and de-' 
liberately eliminated s m a l l l  
farms. , |
. The number of small farms! 
now is down to 400,000 from!
700.000 and the government’s i 
plan would close down another |
100.000 to 150,000, Mr. Benjamin 
said. Meanwhile, rural people 
were being forced into the cities 
adding to urban housing and 
I welfare problems. .
Robert Thompson (PC—Red 
DeerV zeroed in on the govern­
ment’s tax policies, , attacking | 
the "discriminatory tax laws” 
he said are discouraging domes­
tic investments in oil explora­
tion. .
SAYS IT’S SELLOUT
James A. McGrath (PC—St. 
John’s . East) accused the re­
gional expansion department of 
selling out its mandate for 
long-term development to pay 
off a political debt in .Quebec.
The federal government had 
made  ̂Montreal a . designated 
area under the regional expan­
sion program to honor Premier 
Robert B 0 u r a s S a ’s election 
promise of 100,000 new jobs.
The Atlantic provinces were 
paving the price of this policy.
Mr. McClrath said that 60 jobs 
were created for each grant ap­
plication in Quebec, 77 in On­
tario, but only three in New­
foundland, The figure was 19 for 
New Brunswick. 20 for Nova 
Scotia and 26 for Prince Ed­
ward Island, ,
Alf Gleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 
Biggar) said the government 
was ti'ying to abandon grain 
farmers to the fnterhational 
market with the sole help of the 
proposed , income stabilization 
program.
Western farmers cannot hope 
to compete in the dog-cat-dog 
international grain market with­








NOTED FOR FINE FOODS 
Phone 762-2936 or 763-3407. for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
MANY SPECIES














c u p  w h i le  s u g a r ;  
c u p  w a te r ; '  
tb s p . v in e g a r ;  
b o x  p u f fe d  r ic e ;
',2
1
c u p  R O G E R S 'G O L D E N  
S Y R U P ;  
t s p .s a l t ;  , 
ts p .b u U q r .
B o il  a l l  in g r e d ie n ts  e x c e p t  p u f fe d  r ic e  to 2 4 0 ° ,  o r  u n til 
a  l i t t le  w i l l  b e  b r i t t le  w h e n  d r o p p e d  in to  c o ld  w a te r .  M ix  
w ith  p u f fe d  r ic e  a p d  p o u r  in to  g r e a s e d  pans to  c o o l, C u t  
In to  s q u a r e s  b e fo r e  q u ite  c o ld .
Buy ROGERS’ In Iho tin or 
popular new plastic 
container
F o r  a  f r e e  R O G E R S '
R E C IP E  B O O K , w r i t e ;
B .C . S u g a r  R e f in in g  C o , Ltd, 







WE D ID N ’ T  KNOW 
THAT YOU D ID N ’T  KNOW
It Is not necessary for your fiunily lo be completely confused when confronted 
will) making funeral arrangcmcnl.s. You can leave a guide for them by pre­
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MOTHERS' MARCH  
IS $ 1 ,0 0 0  SHORT
The 1971 Mothers’ March 
campaign, launched Feb. 1 
in Kelowna and district, is 
about 51,000 short of its $11,- 
000 goal.
“We’re still hoping to make 
our target,” said campaign 
chairman Robert Jor \  Tues­
day, who added resu..i of the 
drive, conducted joihtly m 
rural areas until last Wednes­
day, have not been complete­
ly tabulated.
About 500 housewife can­
vassers collected some $7,100 
durmg a one-night blitz m 
the city the first of the month 
toward the $11,000 goal as 
part of a provincial target of 
$300,000 in support of the Kins­
men Rehabilitation Foundation 
for handicapped children and 
adults in the province.
Contributors missed in the 
original city and district can­
vass can either send dona­
tions to the Kinsmen. Club of 
Kelowna, or Mr. Jones at 1342 
Lombardi Square. He can be 
contacted at 2-3737.
ON BRENT'S CREEK
City - Industry 
Talks
RAPTURE OF THE SAXOPHONE EXPLAINED
Kelowna Secondary School 
music students pay rapt at­
tention at a special workshop 
at the school Monday by mem­
bers of the Pierre Borque
Saxophone quartet which per­
forms today at Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. The workshop 
IS made possible by grants 
from the British Columbia
Cultural Fund and the Van­
couver Foundation. The quar­
tet IS currently touring the 
province as part of a Jeunes- 
ses Musicales, concert pro­
gram. At left is Pierre Bour­
que, who originated the group, 
with Qaude Brisson, right, 
showing students some saxo­
phone tips. —Courier photo)
COUNCIL BRIEFS
! • Have Second Look 
At Parking Tags
'( •  A recommendation 
1 by city council for
accepted 
a bylaw
'am endm ent allowing for daily 
l^a rk in g  permits for commercial 
I vehicles will be reconsidered.
' Mayor Hilbert Roth said he 
‘ would like to know what other 
,‘jmunicipalities do about- the 
^problem and he suggested pos-
The final reading was approv­
ed to amend the zoning bylaw 
to re-zone three vacant parcels 
of land on the south side of the 
200 block Harvey and 1736 Wa­
ter Street from the-M-1 (city 
centre visitor oriented) zone to 
R-3 (multi-family residential) 
zone.
'sibly the city “ should be looking
at an annual or monthly type Final reading was also ap- 
4 |feei” I proved to amend the zoning by-
Aldermen agreed Monday to| laws to permit development 
^  wait for further reports on the 1 are-s to be designated in . varl 
subject at which time they will j ous ..ones in uio city. Develop- 
reconsider the parking permit; ment areas negate the need for
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 ̂recommendation.
Council moved to “acknowl­
edge and file” a request from 
New Westminster seeking sup­
port “to prevent oil tankers en­
tering the Straits of Juan de 
#Fuca and the Gulf Islands and 
; jlHelivering oil to a refinery lo- 
~cated at Cherry Point.”
A letter, from New Westmin­
ster said “one oil spillage could 
result in the destruction of one 
of the greatest recreational 
areas on the coast of North 
America. . ;
_ Aid. S. A. Hodge said, how- 
,^ e r, “they’re asking us to vote 
on something we know nothing 
about” and he rhoved the let­
ter be filed. Aid. Gwen Holland 
.was the lone dissented saying 
“ we should seek more informa­
tion.*^
non-conforming use permits 
where the situation warrants.
Another final reading, given 
Monday was approved for a 
bylaw to authorize a financing 
agreement between the city and 
the regional district for a pol­
lution control plant and sewer 
systerii expansion in , the Five 
Bridges area. The bylaw per­
mits some borrowing power .to 
be directed through the region­
al district; ' ,
Kelowna’s rookie alderman 
, \Vulter Green was expected to 
hwtntl aa “Orientation Program 
for Aldermen” (it Harrison Hot 
Springs Feb. 26. The seminar 
provides basic informatibn on 
economics and planning for of- 
*^cials new to civic government 
and was described by Mayor 
, Roth as “very beneficial,” Aid. 
Holland said she also would at­
tempt to attend while' Aid. 
Hodge said he would “probably” 
attend a subsequent seminar 
March 19. Expenses, for the 
three aldermen at the seminars 
wave approved by coupcil,..... I ■ .1.1.
The third reading of a bylaw 
to amend the zoning bylaw to 
designate two parcels of land 
on Glenmore Street as a “ de­
velopment area." Final reading 
of the bylaw would clear the 
way for possible council ap­
proval of the development of 
eight “self-owned attached 
dwellings, a park and two resi­
dential lots” by developers.
A Kelowna alderman receiv­
ed council support Monday in a 
motion to move welfare financ­
ing completely to the federal 
level.
Aid. William Kane, criticizing 
the present method of welfare 
cost sharing, said he doesn’t 
think any government agency 
which doesn’t  have control 
“should have to pay.”
He said not only is he concern­
ed with municipalities getting 
out of the welfare business, 
“ but also the provincial govern­
ment.” ■ ,
■rhe alderman said it was the 
federal government which has 
the direct responsibility for wel­
fare because it has controls on 
things such as immigration 
which affect' the amount of wel­
fare necessary.
Only a ' “most insi 
number’ ’ of layoffs will result ] 
if the Sun-Rype processing 
plant in Kelowna is forced to 
close down due to a shortage of 
cans,, aceprdirig to sales mana­
ger David Allan.
Mr. Allan said today not too 
many would be involved be­
cause only a small staff was re­
quired to run the line a t- this 
time of the year. Most of the 
workers would be retained by 
the company, to conduct its am 
nual maintenance program any­
way.'
Meanwhile, the strike, by the 
United Steelworkers of Amer­
ica, which started Monday; con­
tinues today at the Ambrican 
Can Co. plant bn Weddell Place. 
About twelve employees are in- 
volved.
A spokesman for the company 
said this morning 'the situation 
at the plant was quiet. He add­
ed, “we haven’t heard anything 
at all. We’re in the dark because 
we’re away from the whple 
picture” .
Negotiations between labour
cost sharing, 50 per cent of wel- and rnanagement are being con-
.r.A\ ducted, in the eastern U.S.
The city is still meeting with 
representatives of industries 
located along the Brent’s Creek 
watershed in hopes of solving 
the creek’s pollution prpblerri.
E. F. Lawrence, city director 
of operations, said the city has 
met “frequently” with industry 
officials and more meetings 
were scheduled this week.
“We are working with them 
tow’ards a solution,” he said. 
“There is ho stalemate.”
The committee meetings in­
clude Mr. Lawrence, I Aids. W. 
J. C. Kane and Richard Stew­
art, and representatives for 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., Cal- 
ona Wines, Okanagan Bever­
ages Ltd., and several small in­
dustries along the creek.
Crown Zellerbach officials 
have also, joined the , discus­
sions, Mr. Lawrence added.
I These firms have until Feb. 28 
I to notify the pollution control 
board what they intend to do 
about the situation.
If they reject the city’s five- 
, point plan for industrial waste 
I handling, the pollution control 
nifleant 1 could close them down.
The creek drains a 5,100-acre
watershed, much of which is I to pay in full for the capital, in­
outside the city limits. ; ' eluding the cost of purchasing 
Of the 1,000 developed acres, the polishing pond site, operat- 
47 per cent is residential, 33 per ing and maintenance and all 
cent industrial and agricultural, other costs of the treatment and 
14 per cent municipal facilities collection system of a design 
and six per cent is. uhdevelop- capacity to. meet their needs
ed 'due to steep slopes.
A report from the city’s con­
sultants, Cornell, Howland, 
Hayes and Merryfield, of Seat­
tle, describes Kelowna’s present 
domestic treatment plant on 
Raymer Avenue and explains 
how a separate plant for indust­
rial waste treatment is consid­
ered advisable.
Charts show Sun-Rype contri­
butes only 19 per cent of the 
creek flow but 80 per cent of 
the pollution (bod).
Okariagan Bevbrages and Cal- 
ona Wines combined contribute 
15 per cent of the flow and 10 
per cent of the bod.
The report said the water 
quality above the industries is 
relatively good but at the 
mouth, extremely poor, with a 
higher bod loading than raw 
sewage flowing into the Kelow­
na treatment plant. .
The consultants carried out 
extensive testing while spending 
six months compiling the re­
port,; which went to city council 
in December.
The five points in the plan 
are:
1. Industry shall be required
taking into consideration both 
quality and quantity of accept­
able trade water to be treated.
2. The city shall be respon­
sible for all capital costs in pro­
viding any. excess capacity in 
the ti-eatment plant and collec­
tion system and the provision of 
the site for the treatment plant.
3. The city, as a future policy 
will determine the acceptability 
or otherwise trade waste ef­
fluent which will be permitted 
to discharge into the system. 
Treatment of unacceptable 
trade waste will be the total 
responsibility of the industry 
concerned.
4i The industries concerned 
will be required to enter long­
term agreements with the city 
together with appropriate guar­
antees or enter into alternative 
arrangements acceptable to the 
city to cover their share of 
financial participation.
5.. Upon implementation of 
this trade waste collection and 
treatment system no industrial 
trade waste shall be permitted 
to be discharged into either the 
domestic or storm sewer sys­
tems of the city.
Needed
Share
Under the present system of
The first two readings were 
approved to amend the zoning 
bylaw to rezone two lots owned 
by the Regatta City Motel at 
1780 Glenmore Street. Rezon­
ing would permit expansion of 
the operation.
Visiting couhcil chambers dur 
ing the regular meeting Mon­
day, the first since aldermen 
moved to return to the proce. 
dure of weekly meetings, were 
girl guides from the Raymer 
I Guide Company.
" Plastic Plumbing Pipe Use 
To Be Decided By Council
A long standing and much 
argued complailit by city con­
tractors will likely be. at least 
-■aurtinlly elimlnatc'd In Kelowna
a recommendation on “plas- 
't ie ” plumbing pipe Is aeceided.
The recommendation wi l l  
come next we<>k from building 
inspector VVdliam Conn in ac­
cordance with a iMoposal from 
Aid, Richard Stewart who had 
rai.scd que.stions on  the subject 
several times in recent months,
Mr, Conn, president of the 
Biitldlng Inspectors’ Assoeiatlnn 
J. o r  B.C,, at the request of Aid,
▼ titewarl addressiHl council to 
advise on the adoption by the 
luovinee of a Uniform biUlding 
code.
'This building code \yould be 
the National nidldlug Cwle now 
ndhercxl to in most unorganized 
Mens of the province,
^ I t  allows for the u.se of plastic 
pule In single family dwellings 
and Aid. Stewart luul questioned 
that, if this would eventually 
. lie adopted provincially, why the
▼ ‘eiiv did not allow thi.s specific 
fliie,
Mr. Conn ngreixl he could 
recommend thi.s u.M' of plastic 
pipe and would prepare such a 
recommendation winch if adopt­
ed would be the fust step in 
amending city bullihng hvlaws.
He explniiKHl the prohibition 
on nlaslic iiipe resulted from 
earlier maleriul chai aetcristii'' 
such ns expan.sloii and coiitiai 
(|(tou which caused leaks and 
lircakagc.s,
Hut h<“ K.'ild lie was now sates- 
‘fc.V lhat for .single f.it.tdy dwoV- 
inigs, at least, inoihfientious 
of the material usial m tlie tape 
iilolig with III vv mechaiiieal 
fittiiig.s and la tti'i" ioimng rum- 
pounds h.i've cio.itfd ai Ix-ltei 
piiHiuct. ,
' '' ' ' 1 >
l i #  •  '
The bnildliig in.speetor said 
however, there are still "some 
bugs" Involved In the iis( of 
plastic pipe and indicated he 
will still not recommend it for 
any ('ommercial venture such ns 
a duplex.
fare costs is paid federally and 
50 per cent is borne at. the pro­
vincial level; with B.C. munici­
palities now responsible “for 15 
per cent.”
Undetermined at the munici­
pal level is whether the 15 per 
cent la decrease from 20 per 
cent), announced in the recent 
budget speech, is 15 per cent of 
the total or 15 per cent of the 
province’s share.
Aid., Kane , was directed by 
council to prepare a resolution 
for submission . at the next 
meeting of the Okanagan Main­
line Municipal Association, this 
year’s Union of. B.C. Munici­
palities meeting, and the annual 
con'vention of the, Canadian Fed- 
eration of Mayors and Munici­
palities.
Sunny
Mild , wciilhor l.s expected to 
continue ill the Interior, with 
sunny and cloudy pi'rlods in the 
Thompson district today. Main- 
ly cloudy in llm Okaiiagan to­
day with a few .‘ilmwci'H until 
evening. Winds soulherly 15 and 
gii.sty In some valleys. Forooasl 
for Wednesday calls for sunny 
hecoiping cloudy by evening, 
High and low Monday was 49 
and 30 wilh no preeipilntloii. 
High today and Wednesday 
should he in lliu mid-40s, will) 
overnight lows from 25 to 30,
City council Monday turned 
down a request by a "break­
away” senior citizens’ group for 
a grant-in-aid to cover the cost 
of rent in their fii\st six months 
of operation.
Recommended was a $450 
grant for Centennial Club 76 
which has established headquar­
ters at 1443 Ellis Street.
Aid. Alan Moss told council 
"everyoi)0 knows wo should do 
somelliing for senior citizens.”
He moved the grant be made 
in the underslaitding that such 
grants would not be made after 
the city ha.s jirovidcd accoin- 
modatioii for senior cillzcns.
He indicated such accommo­
dation could bo provided in the 
old post offled building on Ber­
nard Avenue if the city cun ol>- 
taln the building from the fed 
end governmenl.
And the alderman said senior 
citizen accommodation, was pro­
posed in the reeontly released 
waterfront study,
However. Aid, Richard Stew­
art said Aid. Moss was "assum- 
iiig” things which arc not yet 
I'ciilily.
Ho said the city should bo 
suppoi'lliig senior citizens as a 
whole and suggested there was 
a (langor of more splinter 
groups forming, "all of which
will feci they’re entitled to 
grants.” ,
Spokesmen for Club 76 said 
they , had broken away from 
Branch 17 because of "over­
crowding” when they first ap­
proached council last week,
Sub.scquem reports, including 
a roloaso from Branch 17 stat­
ing thi.s was not tlic ease, indi­
cated tile move was more a 
“political” one rather than the 
reason given.
Requiring a two-thirds major­
ity to approve the grant, It was 
turned down with hldermen 
Stewart, S. A, Hodge, Gwen 






Some hope was held out Mon­
day for citizens seeking flood 
oonlrol on Mill Creek,
Mayor Hilbert Roth said cor­
respondence and lesuhlng talks 
wltli vnitoilH (igencies had pro­
duced the Informuttoii that 
l.iimhy had similar luoblems 
and work had been (lone with 
the provincial government bear­
ing 7.‘i per ei'id of tlie cost.
He said ” lhls was one of the | Watch for d(̂ < 
nn.swers we were looking for’'
This l.s the road report ns 
Issued by the H.C. department 
of highways at 8;3() this morn­
ing; , ■ ’
I'Tnser Canyon—bare and wet, 
watch for falling rock.
Cliche Creek io Kamloops — 
bare and dry, watch for rock on 
the road.
Kamloops to llcvelsloko —
bare and dry but witli some 
black lee scollnnH, sanded, Use 
winter tliTS and carry chains.
Rogers l*asH—two Inehes new 
snow, plowing and sanding. Usd 
\vinter tires and carry chains, 
Allison I'asB —• two to four 
liiehes of new snow with slij)- 
pery seetlons, plowing and 
sanding. Use winter tires and 
carry eliains, Single lane Iraf' 
fie several miles east of Hope 
Frlncclon to 1*001101011—Mostly 
bare with black lee seellons, 
.sanding, Use winter tlri's pud 
carry chiilii.s.
Highway 97—bare and good 
but with some black ice at 
night, sanded where necessary, 
op road.
Highway 33-bnre and good
City council gave final ap­
proval to a bylaw Monday 
authorizing the temporary bor­
rowing of up to $750,000 for ad­
ministration costs until taxes 
are due July 31.
The city would much rather 
“borrow” the money from the 
taxpayers themselves, however 
than from the banks according 
to financp director Harold Hall.
Mr. Hall said today, roughly 
five per cent of ; this year’ ! 
taxes have been paid already 
under the city’s tax pre-pay­
ment scheme.
To the end of January, the 
city had received $187,000 in 
1971 taxes out of a total tax roll 
of about four million dollars.
Mr, Hall said, the city allows 
taxpayers to pay up to an 
amount equal to what their 
taxes were in 1970. In exchange 
for the early receipt of the 
monies, the city pays the tax­
payer, seven per cent interest 
on his charge.
The scheme is in effect only 
from the beginning of Jaininry 
until the end of March. After 
that, there is no consideration 
for the curly payment of oub 
standing taxes,
Tlie other side of the coin is 
the penalty for late payments 
There is a five per cent pen­
alty assessed for taxes paid 
after the deadline of July 31 and 
an lulditlonnl five per cent pen­
alty for any taxes still out 
standing after Aug. 31.
Mr, Hall said the passage of 
the bylaw is a normal proce­
dure every year at this time. 
He said the city would not nc- 
eessnrlly use the whole amount 
and iMilnted to 1970 when only 
about $400,000 was needed.
Everything is “go” for the 
second annual "Vegetable Sem-i 
inar” to be held in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall Wednesday.
The day-long seminar is spon­
sored by the Interior Crop Im­
provement Association.
Local vegetable grower and 
organizer of the seminar, Shig 
Tamaki, said today the propos­
ed video-tape tour of vegetable 
facilities in the Fraser Valley 
had to be scrapped because of 
a break-down in the machinery.
Slides wiU be substituted in 
its place.
One of the main features of 
the seminar will be displays by 
commercial. interests who wiU 
illustrate new methods and pro­
ducts for the . more than 100 
growers from the Okanagan 
and Kootenays who are expect­
ed to attend.
: There will be 24 displays in 
all with three froiri Washington, 
one from Utah and the remain­
der from B.C.
Registration for the seminar 
begins at 8:30 a.m. in the Cen­
tennial Hall with first, speakers 
scheduled for 9:10 a.m. The 
meeting is open to all who are 
interested.
Seven speakers are scheduled 
to address the growers. In addi­
tion, the afternoon session will 





Marvin Raymond Wilson of 
Burnaby and Earl Raymond 
Dodd of Salmon Arm, were re­
manded to Feb. 24 on charges 
of possession of drugs and pos­
session of drugs for the purpose 
of trafficking.
Mr. Wilson pleaded guilty to 
two counts of possession and re­
served plea on one count of 
drug trafficking.
Charged with possession for 
trafficking in drugs, Mr. Dodd 
also reserved plea. Bail for 
both the accused was set at 
$1,000 cash and one $1,000 sure­
ty.
Remanded to Feb. 24 was 
Earl Speers of Kelowna, charg­
ed with two counts of assault 
causing bodily harm. The ac­
cused pleaded not guilty to both 
charges. Bail was set at $1,000 
cash.
Charged with impaired driv­
ing, driving while under suspen­
sion and refusing to take a 
breathalyzer test, James Irjvin 
Davidson of Kelowna, was re­
manded. to March 22.
No plea was made.
Jack Lebedoff and Wayne 
Niblow of no fixed address, 
were remanded to March 15 on 
separate charges of attempted 
breaking and entering • and 
theft. , , .
The accused, pleaded not 
•guilty.
In provincial court Monday 
before Judge D. M. White, Ron­
ald E. Hrabchuk of Kelowna, 
was fined $75 on a plea of guilty
SM fans are a curious lo t,||°  
says Peter Familiniow, of 1417
who saw a cai with right-of-way
from a highway was withdrawn
Ethel St., 
a ski rack and skis one day. 
When he saw the same car re­
cently, the only thing different 
about it, ho said, was instead 
of carrying skis, it carried 
crutches.,, ,
Seen, but not believed, in Ihe 
local telephone book; Under the 
"C” listing.s, ”C P Rail, see 
, . . . CP Rail” . There’s a dif­
ference?'.’?'.'
In provincial court Friday a 
charge of serving alcoholic bev­
erages to a minor in a licenced 
premises against the Royal 
Anne Hotel, was remanded to 
Ma(’ch 23 on a plea of not guilty 
In county court Friday before 
Judge A. D. C. Washington, a 
charge of theft by conversion
against Emil Simmonds of Ed­
monton, was remanded to April
15.""' , ' "  '
The accused had failed to ap­
pear for trial and was located 
in Edmonton following issuance 
of warrants. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge and was 
released on $500 bail.
An appeal against conviction 
to a charge of unlawful point­
ing of a firearm was remanded 
to April 15 against Joseph Som­
mer of Winfield.
The accused had originally 
been convicted in provincial 
court March 19, 1970, and given 
an 18-month suspended- sen­
tence. He was released on a 
$500 peace bond.
In county court Feb. 8 before 
Judge A. D. C. Washington, an 
appeal from sentence against 
Charles Russell Brister of Rut­
land, resulted in a reduction 
from six to three months sus­
pension of his driver’s licefice.
The court upheld a $250 fine 
imposed in the original convic­
tion on a charge of operating a 
vehicle while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08 per 
cent.
T h e  accused had plpaded 
guilty to the charge.
A charge of public mischief 
against Ronald David Lessard 
of Kelowna, was remanded to 
March 8 at Penticton. The ac­
cused pleaded not guilty to the 
charge.
In county court Friday, before 
Judge A, D. C. Washington, 
Bryan Wayne Lucas of Alberta, 
was acquitted on a charge of 
theft of money paid with a di­
rection. He pleaded not guilty 
to the charge.
The case was remanded from 
Feb. 8.
In county court Thursday an 
appeal from sentence against 
Roland Terrance Tubbs of Kel­
owna, convicted of operating a 
vehicle while having an alcohol- 
blood count exceeding .08 per 
cent, was remanded to April 14.
Kelowna alderman Syd Ilodgp, 
back at the council tabic after n 
week-long trip to California, 
said fortunately he curtailed his 
activitloH to the Los Angeles 
area where the devaslaUng ef­
fect of earthquakes was not 
felt so severely. But he said 
people were pretty excited and 




Dll' dty will s|X)nsor a ban- 
qiu't .bine 7 on lln> second day 
nf a Itiree-diiy eonvenUnn of the 
11,t', fhainber of C<Uiuiieioe in 
Kelnwim
UiUinmmus a |)p io \al was gi\'-
eiv by alrtrnw n Mrmday 10 
spend $050 on tin' event follow­
ing a'letter to eounell from ('on- 
venllon chairman H, R. Izaig,
A regisirntion of approximate- 
Iv 300 (h'liga'i s n;id, wives i.s 
expeclcd ,
and eorresiMMidenee has been I i'ut with some black Icc sections 
slarlcd w ith the 11,C. govern. | in the shaded am is. Use winter 
ment., ' Ure.-, .ind eairy chains,,
nireetor of opei atinns E, F, 1 IMoiiaslicr-bare and good with
RUTLAND-RiiUaiul residents 
are reminded the temporary 
motor vehicle office for licence 
reiiewuls opened for business 
today.
The office, loealed in Dion’s 
IGA store at the eonior of High 
way 33 and RiUland Road, will 
be open every day 9 a.m. I0 5 
p.m,, to Feb, 26 , except Satur­
day, Feb, 20 and Sunday, Feb, 
21.
The lemporary office will 
Issue renewals only of passen 
ger, eominercial, farm truck, 




The East Kelowna centennial 
eommiltee will receive a 55.53
Some people will do anything 
for a bet, Terry Marlin of Kel­
owna, was soaking wet this 
morning but he l.s also $5 richer 
after Jumping off Alliens tower 
fully clothed on a dare from 
four buddies. “We didn't think 
he'd do It" said Bradley Pllon, 
who made the bet along with 
Dale Coboiirn, James Klostci' 
and Larry BJiir,
Children's Fund Campaign 
Most
An early afternoon Jauni b.V 
.Tudgo 1). M, White drew grins 
of Hurpriso from passers-by on 
Lakeshore Drive Sunday, Judge 
While was Just sncnklng In 
some practice jogging tip the 
hill toward Rnriinby Road In 
preparnlion for llie Kelowna 
Boys' Club walkalhon Maieli 28.
Law I cure .said he had scut h i some lilaek ice se<'tions, ..saiidc'd,, gniiit from Ihe balernl govei n-
plaii of .six areas of Hie creek | Use wiiUer tires and
wtiere work ('ould bt' underlakeii ehanp 
to reduce floishilgi , ,j
He said there has been lio re­
ply to ihde.
Ciii/eus. p.irllnilarlv In the 
Buriu' Avenue ari'.a. had eom- 
lilamed of t>|irliig fliKKhiig ' and 
in.d .MiggcMed dhe (ity should 
take some measures, •
AM;
No firefj or nerldent.s were re- 
(xa tt'd liy the Kelowna I'lre De­
partment Monday, with Iwo 
pri‘-arranged amhiilnnei- e.'ill.i 
handled by the erneiKeiicy unit 
of the department. 1
carry V ment towards eoiiKti iietion nf 
I additions to the area's comiiiiin- 
Ity. hall.
In a slateiTienr from Otlawh, 
Hniee Howard <I.ib. Okanagan- 
Boundary I, an id the kinnt rejv 
resent.s th(‘ initial iiaymeiit for 
the project.
The Iwilaiire will he paid upon 
cornplelion of the w\nk.
Conld it be that some Ixiys 
are taking clothing and lex- 
tiles in Home Economies 
(’lasses these days, In piopnra- 
lion for tim changing sex roles, 
with all Ihe talk about women’s 
and men’s lil>ernUoii, Two leen- 
aged males were observed 
shoiiiilng In (» fabric store dui': 
ing ihe weekend—not from a 
list Hii()plled by inolher, either. 
They were carefully eonsi(l(‘r- 
Ing color and lexlure for a pro­
ject of their own.
TEEN TOWN «HOW 
To help the March of Dimes 
cause, the opening night of Bat- 
ton at the Bara mount 'nicalre 
Wuln day, will he s|xmsored 
bv tlie Kelowna Teen 'Fown. All 
•seats will be $2 foV this per- 
formaiite only.
The most successful United 
Nations Children’s Fpnd cam- 
puigiv ever conduelcd In the city 
and district was reported at the 
annual meeting of the local 
UNICEF brand! 'Tuesday.
Reviewing tlie 1970 drive, 
which began Oct. 29, campaign 
chalnnah Mrs, Arthur Drake re­
ported total eollcclions of $4,- 
478, represoiillng $478 more Ihon 
the $4,000 target set, for both 
Christmas cards and Halloween 
appeals,
luirgesl and "most surpris­
ing” returns enme from, sale of 
Chrlslmas cards and calendars 
at $2,f)’25, wlBi., Halloween dmiu- 
llons making iipv$l>l*5'>- 
E X p r 0 H s I n g tliankii, Mrs. 
Drake lauded all who contrlbU' 
t(!d time and effort to assist the 
eiiiiHC, children who collccled 
at Halloween and iidulls who 
had "rolled pennies,"
Her gratitude also extended to 
Mrs. E. W. bcoU, in charge of 
Halloween box distribution, 
(rensuier Mrs. Desmond Dcane- 
Fi'ceman for her "meticulous 
Job of accoiinUiig." the stores 
which served as depots for 
Chi'islmas card miles, the vol- 
uiiteers who sold cards at the 
Bank of Montreal and at Jan­
sen’s Toggery.
Mrs. Drake also thanked own­
ers of JaiisciTs for providing 
card Btornge Bfmee, and the lo­
cal media for "Iheir interest 
and help with piiblieity.”
, Ollier, business liiehiderl the 
rleeliim of Mrs, A. J. ChileoU 
to Hiii'ieed Mrs, Drake in the 
elinlrmansliip I'xisl, with Mrs. 
Dt fiHe TtamM UNICEF HbIIow* 
ecu eonvcncr. Re-eleeled were 
vlee-ehalrman Mrs, E, M, Bnl 
mer. seerelary Mrs, \ James 
Hahn, treasurer Mrs, Desmond 
Deniie Freemnn, publlrlty ehnir- 
man ^ is .  Bhilllp llcgisler, po»-
' 1 , ■
ter chnlrmnn Marlon Burdy, 
card sales convener Mrs. S. J. 
Gowland, and telephone chair- 
man Muriel Fisher,
An executive meeting of the 
organization will be held Fob, 
23 to further consider plans for 
the 1971 UNICEF ncUvllles.
Retirees
Attend
Al)out 300 members and 
friends of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rctirenicnt Service attend­
ed a s|K‘ciiil miisien], perform- 
niiee Saturday by a (^ontingeiil 
from the Benlicton rellremciil. 
service centre.
Hold nl Hie First Unlled 
Church Hall, the porformaiicc 
featured a varied program ot 
ordieslral iiiimberH,, choruses 
and solos under the iniislcnl dl- 
rcelioii of Mrs, Helene Scotl, 
prof(‘Nsional pianist and singer.
Also present was Mrs. A, N. 
Duff Voldin, director of Ihu 
Bentlclon centre.
The program was followed by 
a bri(.'f sing-song led by Mrs. 
Bhyllis Treiiwlth and Hniokl 
Mann. Altcndiuice was repre- 
seiited from Peachland, llutlaiid 
and Oyama.
Formerly known as the KcN • 
owiia Volunteer Becreatlonal 
Services AssochUlon,, the city 
group Is now registered undi'V 
the Bocicty *(rt In VIcfo’rla ns 
the Kelowna and District Re- 
tiicm cnt. Kei vice.'
1 'v r ■V a
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Short Takes
Other than Vancouver, do you 
know what the biggest city in British 
Columbia is? Prince Rupert with Pen­
ticton a poor second and Kimberley a 
close third. In area, that is. Rupert 
has 16,570 acres Penticton 8,558.7 
and Kimberley 8,023.2. Kamloops 
follows with 7,571.5. Then there is 
Prince George, Coquitlam and New 
Westminster with Kelowna coming 
in with 5,271.5. Vernon has 2,245 
and Victoria, in case you wonder, 
4,641. And there arc a score of dis­
trict municipalities larger than Van­
couver,
But population figures change the 
picture. The provincial government 
fact book for 1970 places Vancouver 
and Victoria on top of course. New 
Westminster is next with 40,000 fol­
lowed by Prince George with 31,000 
and North Vancouver witli 30,800. 
Kamloops (which now includes North 
Kamloops) is 25,500 followed by 
Kelowna with 19,479, and Port 
Alberni with 20,000. Prince Rupert, 
Coquitlam and Nanaimo arc 16,000 
with Penticton at 15,380 and Vernon 
12,250. The district municipalities of 
Burnaby, Saanich and Surrey all have 
greater populations than Victoria
And the same provincial govern­
ment fact book says that in 1969 
tourists spent $376 million in British 
Columbia and that Victoria, Van­
couver and the Okanagan attract the 
largest number of visitors. An item to 
give city council food for thought.
The United States has its Spiro 
Agnew, who has the unfortunate 
knack of opening his mouth and put­
ting his foot right into it. It is begin­
ning to appear that Kelowna has his 
counterpart. Mayor Roth at the in­
augural council meeting made a re­
mark that made every self-respecting 
Kelownian cringe and has now follow­
ed it up in a speech made at the civic 
dinner at the opening of the winter 
carnival in Vernon, of all places. 
Quoting Allan Fotheringhara, writing 
in the Vancouyci Sun, Mayor Roth 
said: “I’m the mayor of the rip-off 
capital of the Okanagan. 1 speak for 
the millionaires who have made it 
and the millionaires on the make.” Is 
this supposed to be funny? Has the 
mayor's office lost all the sense of 
decency, good taste and responsibil­
ity?
A reader has sent us a copy of the 
West Sussex (England) Gazette with 
the following marked: "Proposing a 
toast at the mayoral banquet at Chi­
chester, the Bishop of Chichester re­
ferred to the unhealthy nature of the 
Lavant (river), a ‘certain stream 
wliose waters were not always of the 
most limpid nature’. If that stream 
was a source of life during certain 
months of the year, it was during 
other months an absolute magazine of 
pestilence . . . He (the Bishop) must 
stale that it was his decided convic­
tion that at certain times it w as most 
dangerous to health. He believed that 
the nose was given to man to warn 
him against hidden and unseen dan­
gers, and tried, by the infallible test, 
the Levant was a pestilential and dan­
gerous nuisance during the summer 
months and in autumn a source of 
illness and fever. If a government in­
spector came down and declared the 
drainage of Chichester to be unsatis­
factory and dangerous to health; if 
he said further that without a proper 
water supply they could not effect the 
salubrity of their town, then they were 
in honor bound to provide those 
means of health which every inhabi­
tant of the city may fairly, claim at 
their hands” . . . Does all that sound , 
familiar? That item appeared in the 
West Sussex Gazette on November 
17, 1870—a hundred years ago! 
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O nly A  M iracle N eeded Now 
To Salve S. Africa's W ounds'
NEWS ANALYSIS
Laos In v a s io n
N e a r
W hat A bou t Canada?
{Victoria Colonist)
Official sources in London have 
now confirmed earlier press reports 
that British diplomat James Cross, who 
was kidnapped and held prisoner by 
Montreal FLQ terrorists for nearly 
two months, will receive a substantial 
compensation payment from the 
United Kingdom government.
The British government’s decision 
to compensate M r. Cross for his or­
deal in this manner creates something 
of a precedent in that it is the first 
time it has made a financial settle­
ment of such a nature. One British 
official explained the move in these 
simple terms: "It was the first lime 
any of our people had ever been kid­
napped . . .”
Few will question the desire of the 
British government to attempt to 
make amends to Mr. Cross for all the
suffering and discomfort—far beyond 
the line of duty and outside the exig­
encies of the service—he was forced 
, to endure at the hands of a mUrderT 
ous gang of Quebec fanatics.
, However, what is open to question 
is what the Canadian government pro­
poses to do in the light of this develop­
ment. Surely if compensation " is to 
come from the public purse it sliould 
come from Canada’s rather than Bri­
tain’s. '
It should not have to be mentioned 
at this stage that under standard arid 
normal diplomatic interchanges, the 
host country accepts full responsibility 
for the protection and welfare of all 
accredited rcprcscillativcs of foreign 
(or Commonwealth) countries.
In Mr. Cross’ case not only was 
Canada the.host country but the pain 
and torture he suffered was inflicted 
upon him by Canadian citizens.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign .Affairs Analyst
The intensive anti-aircraft 
fire that has greeted the Amer­
ican helicopters in Laos seems 
to indicate that the South Viet­
namese invaders and their U.S. 
.allies have struck very near 
their targets—the supply depots 
and advance camps where rhe 
Goinmunists were preparing 
their future military operations 
in South Vietnam. .
. The Americans have been 
photographing Uie Ho Chi Minh 
trail long enough to know, by 
now, how muen time it takes 
the Communists to accumulate, 
enough supplies for a major 
ottensive capable of endanger-, 
ing the hold of the South Viet­
namese army over any vital 
part of Indochina.
The South Vietnamese are 
now .so well provided with 
m assive. hrepower that - the 
Communists must bring forth 
heavy artillery if they are to 
score a decisive victory. Heavy 
artillery and its ammunition is 
not easily moved. Roads are 
required, bridges, depots, stor­
age areas for the ammunition. 
Since the Ho Chi Minh trail is 
over very difficult terrain and 
since it is under constant bom­
bardment, the necessary ac­
cumulation of supplies is slow 
—two years would be the nec­
essary time for the supplies to 
be replaced: so the Pentagon 
thinks,
Assuming, the ■ Pentagon is 
right in its estimation of how 
t  i m e-consuming resupplying 
would be for the Communists 
and assuming that the current
T a rg e t
invasion of Laos does destroy 
the Communist staging areas, 
then the South Vietnamese 
army would be safe from any 
major attacks until 1973.
NOT THE END
The destruction of tlie Com­
munist installations in Laos 
does not mean that' terrorism 
and guerrilla war ■would end. 
But terrorism and guerrilla war, 
though they disrupt the life of 
a 'country, do not overthrow a 
government that rules with the 
support of the army. Nor does 
the invasion of Laos mean that 
there will be no U.S. casualties 
between how and the final with­
drawal of ground edmbat 
troops. Nor does it mean that 
U.S. air support can be with­
drawn and the whole of the 
fighting left to the-South Viet­
namese hereafter.
All the invasion of Laos 
.means—in the eyes of the Pen­
tagon—is that the American 
troops, while they are in pro­
cess of withdrawal, will not be 
in danger of a sudden, serious 
Communist attack which would 
be a sort of Dien Bien Phu: 
readers will remember that at 
.Dien Bien Phu, the French suf­
fered a major defeat in 1954 
and this led them to abandon 
Indochina.
If the invasion of Labs ach­
ieves all its objectives, Mr. 
Nixon will not have to reverse 
his policy and suddenly send 
more American troops back 
into South Vietnam in 1972. 
This may sound like a limited 
objective but it is not limited 
in terms of U.S. politics.
There Was Some Heated Debate 
On PMs' Road To Singapore
Cars
A birth control pill for automobiles 
is needed urgently in the opinion of an 
American economist who notes that 
in the U.S. the number of cars is in­
creasing five times as rapidly as the 
number of humans. “If present growth 
rates arc niiiintaincd,” observes Pro­
fessor Jacqueline Kasun of Califor­
nia’s Humboldt State College, "the 
human population of the U.S. will not 
double until the year 2050, but the
auto population will double by 1989,” 
It is estimated that each of the 86,- 
500,000 cars currently in use in the 
U.S. emits about one ton of pdlluiants 
in a year. Professor Kasun is under­
standably dismayed, therefore, at the 
staggering pollution potential of the 
18.3,000,000 cars that arc expected 
to be in use by 1989 and the 346,- 
000,000 that are likely to he on the 





The Oynma branch, Cunndinn Legion, 
clcelecl Peler nreer, higl\ school tea­
cher, a,s preKldent, to succeed B, K. 
Baker, at the annual meeting held In 
the cliib rooms, The branch Inchides 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre, The 
Innneh's first life membership was, pie- 
, sented to Arthur William , Oray, of 
Oynma, a Charter member.
20 YEARS A(JO 
February lO.”*!
At die Paramount: now showing -
ricorge Montgomery. Rod Cameron and 
Ruth Homan in "Belle Star's Daugh­
ter” : also "Panic In the Streets," a 
thriller \diUer! Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday: Fred Astaire. Red Skellop, 
Vera, Ellen. Arlene Dahl In "n irce 
Lltllc Words," ____________ ■
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Meiid>er of The Canadian Pre.ss.
MemlKr Audit Bureau of Circulation.
The ('snudian Press la exclusively rn- 
ntlfed to th® use for repubticatum of all 
newt dispatches credited to it or the 
AssoctatVd Press or Reuters In this 
■Viper and also the local news publl.shed 
.herein. All rights of reptibllcatlon of 




t ,  M, Horner of Edmonton, reprcHent- 
ativc of the Mutual Life A.ssoelatlon of 
t imnda. has been Iriinsferred ,and will 
lake over the northern Okanagan area, 
fur his eompan.v, Ho is taking up rcsi- 
neneo lu Ivelowna ani| will lie lolncd bv 
Ills family at Easter,
40 YEARS ABO 
February l!i:n
Belw'i'i'ii six and seven hundred eliild- 
len of Kelowna and district gathered in 
the Empros.s Theatre la.sl Saturday 
morning to view several liiteresling 
film.s, spon.sored by the Canadian Clnb, 
and showing the prlneipal eltle.s of Can- 
ada. 1 he use of the theatre was .obtained 
through the courlesv of VV Maddln 
manager.
•■iO YEARS AGO 
February 1021
It was "Reception Night" for the eiiv 
couneil on Monday night last, Mr, Ihos, 
M(url.son waited on the eouncil re a 
difficulty with pulling a lane t>aek of his 
mother's property. School tnislee.s Mrs.' 
Cnlder, C. H, .lackson and P, B, WillH.s 
interviewed the eouyeil re lnrrea‘-e() 
eOiimile-: fur the ye;ir A, C:iineron. on 
I'chalf pf Mrs, M . E Cameipn and M| s 
(i R, Ringer, askeil |>ermlss|oii to nip 
a 700 fool ditch .dong Ethel Street lo 
ronvry water from some sloughs |t» n 
lairkyaid, for' commrrelal purposes.
f.O YEARS A(iO 
Febniary toil
f>cii<i.d ( i o n i c .  It.(> l.ion of till Ti.iO". 
vanl. f.imous for his ex|iIolis In the 
South African War, died at Klerk-dot p, 
South Africvt on .Sulurday, aged lU.
OTTAWA (CP) — Early in his 
administration. Prime Minister 
Edward Heath of Britain prom­
ised to keep Canada—and other 
Commonwealth countries—fully 
informed on negotiations bn pos- ■ 
siblo British entry into the Eu­
ropean Common Market. !
Cunacla wants Britain to lake 
Into consideration in its negotia­
tions with the Common Market 
the considerable effect which 
British membership would have 
on Canadian trade.
Between, scycii and eight per 
cent of Canada’s trade is with 
Britain and of that some 70 per 
cent is in agricultural products.
During the' ,Ian. 14-22 Com­
monwealth p r i m  e ministers’ , 
conference in Singapore, there 
was speculation lliat Mr. Heath 
was more interested in exhibit­
ing "Europoanlsm" than any 
particular support for the Com­
monwealth, '
lie stuck slubboruly to his po­
sition that British defence Intcr- 
osls recintrc provision of British 
naval armaments to South Af­
rica.
Mr. Heath rorparked icily at 
one point during tlie conference 
Hint lie wonc(cred why some 
Cnmmonweallli momhers want­
ed lo bn assoclalcd with Britain 
111 any way.
This was when he was getting 
it from nearly all sides on Uio 
ai'ips issue.
Among those giving It to him 
was Prime Minister Trudeau,
It was not their first enconn- 
Icr oil the issue. On the road to 
Sliignpore, Mr, Trudeau and 
Mr. Heath, met for dinner in
New Delhi and had, by all ac- 
eonnls, a savage argument for 
more Ilian half an hour about 
arms for South Africa, ,
After all this, there was more 
speculation that Mr. H e a t h  
might be a little less interested 
than formerly in the Common­
wealth—and especially Canadi­
an—trading aspects of any Brit­
ish entry into the Common Mar­
ket. ,
This speculation has turned 
out to bo idle. Mr. Heath turns 
out not to be vindictive and, in­
formants say, he and Mr. Tru­
deau have increased respect for 
each other ns a result of their 
frank clash on the arms Issue.
There have been negotiations 
between Britain and the Com­
mon Market since the Singapore 
meeting and Canada has been 
very fully informed about them, 
officials say.
Moreover, Geoffrey Rlppon, 
the Brltlsli minister in charge of 
the market negotiations, is com- 
ing here March .I for talks with 
Canadian ministers on tlie nego­
tiations,
Mr. Rlpiwn wiis asked after 
the Singapore meeting whether 
Britain's defence of Common­
wealth trading interests woidd 
still be iniiinlalnod,
Mr, Rippon rciilied that litis 
was beyond (|uesUon. Britain 
had given nssurnnecs that It 
would do Its best to protect 
Commonwealth Interests ami 
those of other traditional trad­
ing partners and It would stick 
to Us course,
Mr. Rlppoii l.s likely to get a 
very big hello hero from Mr. 
Trudeau and Trade Minister
Peter B a o . k l e y  of'the 
Wuhlnfton itaH of The Ca- 
nadlan Press has been on a 
reportlnx tour of South Af­
rica. This is another In a 
seriea of artieles on the oon- 
fllcts of the white and black 
eommunltles there.
By PETER BUCKLEY
CAPE TOWN (CP) -  It 
may take a miracle to resolve 
all the rending conflicts of 
South African life, but it 
would be rash to predict that 
this society cannot carry on ’ 
indefinitely—becoming richer, 
more comfortable, more se­
cure and even more aggravat­
ing to the outside world.
Prime Minister John Vors- 
ter is not widely known as a 
miracle worker. Neither, how­
ever, does he seem to believe 
that he and bis fellow Afrika­
ners In the ruling National 
party will be overwhelmed by 
the stresses pulling at South 
Africa.
The whole history of the Af­
rikaners has been one Of odds 
overcome, often at painful 
and even bloody cost, since 
their Dutch and Huguenot for­
bears first settled this beauti­
ful but hostile land some 320 
years ago.
T h e y  have fought primitive 
Bushmen, migrating Africans 
and the British Empire to 
gain control of South Africa/ 
Now increasingly prosperous 
and powerful, entrenched in 
political control, the Afrika­
ners show few signs of fatal • 
self-doubt as pressures grow 
from the international com­
munity against their racial 
policies.
PUSHED TWO WAYS
Besides this antipathy from 
the world outside, there are a 
host of problems within the 
country w h ic h  create their 
own. pressures and make the 
Nationalist government’s job 
seem impossibly, delicate at 
■ times.
The greatest problem is 
race. It touches almost every­
thing.
The government is pledged 
to continue and expand its 
policy of “separate develop­
ment,” including the creation 
of distinct and semi-independ­
ent "homelands” for the var­
ious African tribes in South 
Africa. It is under pressure to 
speed up the process from an , 
influential bloc of hard-core 
ideologists on the one hand, 
and to slow it up or abandon 
it' altogether by businessmen 
and pragmatists on the other 
hand.
, The Nationalists must also ; 
revive a faltering economy, 
hit by inflation and waning 
public confidence. Business­
men protest that the effects of 
racial policies—a shortage of 
skilled workers because of job 
and .educational discrimina­
tion f a v 0 r in g  whites, and 
costly decentralization of in­
dustry to the borders, of the 
^homelands’ ’—are threaten­
ing a once-booming econorhic 
base.
And the government must 
somehow hold the, allegiance 
—or at least tolerance—of the 
16 million Africans, mixed- 
ra c e . Coloreds, Indians and 
other non-whites among the 
19.5-million population. This 
ciespite denying them most po­
litical, economic , and social 
rights aiid despite some stub­
born resistance among white 
voters to any measures that 
would provide non-whites with 
a greater share of the coun­
try’s, wealth,
DIVISIONS EMERGE
These arc among tlie ihaiii 
problems facing the Vorslcr 
government.
But its own internal difficul­
ties could prove to be the key 
factor in how the, problems 
are confronted.
Divisions, within tlie Na­
tional party keep creeping to 
the surface. They are sup­
pressed whenever outside crit­
icism becomes particularly 
sharp, then reappear as devel­
opments force the conflict up 
again.
Vorster, a ruddy-faced 55- 
year-old lawyer who was the 
chief architect of South Afri­
ca’s repressive laws against 
terrorism, has been, largely 
unspectacular as prime minis­
ter since he took over from 
the charismatic Hendrik Ver- 
woerd in 1966 after the latter’s 
assassination.
With rare exceptions!, Vors­
ter has not shown the forceful- 
ness which earned him a
tough reputation as justice 
minister. The result has been .■> 
open jockeying for the sucres- V" 
. sion, notably among two of * 
‘ the three Bothas—none of 
them related—in the cabinet. ■
The name Botha is common 
in South Africa, but the two 
contenders are not. ■
Defence Minister P. W. 
Botha is a, s h i n  y>d o in ed , M  
small-town Nationalist from 
Cape province. Maintaining ' 
the more liberal reputation of , 
his province, he is regarded ' 
as a leader of the “ verllgte” 
(enlightened) wing of the 
party.
Treatment Results In Dissent
M, C. Botha, minister of 
Bantu (African) administra­
tion and of Bantu education, 
is emerging as the tough- 
minded leader of the "ver- 
krainpte" (cramped, rigid) 
wing with an important power 
base in the traditional Nation- ■ 
alist strongholds of the Ti-ahs- 
vaal and Orange Free State.
The most recent cabinet dis- 
p u t e —a b 0 u t  whether the 
nearly two million Coloreds 
are to be treated as special 
allies of the whites, or in the 
sam e, unbending inanner as 
Africans—was papered over 
after a public flareup. But 
other issues could divide them 
as; easily in future.
ITie rifts in the National 
party come at an awkward 
time—or perhaps because of 
the awkwardness.
In general elections last 
April, the "Nats” lost ground 
for the first time since 1936. 
The loss, was small—nine 
seats and four per cent of the 
vote-—and the party retains 
117 of the 165 seats in the 
House of Assembly. But there 
were further losses in October 
in provincial elections.
In each case, Vorster suc­
ceeded in routing a challenge 
from a far-right breakaway , 
group called the Herstigte 
' (Reconstituted) , Nasionale 
party, only to lose seats each 
time to the opposition United 
party as a result of the divi- 
' -sion.
For the first time since the 
Nationalists wot' POwer in 
1948, their domination of the 
political scene and the spread­
ing South Africari bureauc­
racy has been shaken. .
SHOWN TO BE MORTAL
Another result , is, in the 
words of Lawrence Schlein- 
mer of the University of 
Natal, “ that . the ; National 
party leaders ‘now have the 
image of hoing mere mortal , 
politicians” where they were 
: once - regarded with mystical - 
reverence by their Afrikaner 
supporters..
■There is even talk among 
political observers here of a 
possible • breakaway by the 
moderate P. W Botha wing oi , 
the party, perhaps even fbriiv 
ing a governing alliance with 
the ba.sicall.v English - sm> 
porlcd United, party under iti 
wealthy, long-time leader, Sii 
de Villiers Graaff.
Such a, change would proba­
bly mean little alteration in 
South Africa’s basic direction.
The white minority would 
still rule, without ever a pros­
pect of change, But some flex­
ibility might be injected into 
the increasingly rigid racial 
policies the Nationalists have 
introduced.
One thing last year’s elec­
tions ompha.sized again 'was' 
the lack of white support for 
any real alternative to current 
apartheid policies.
The Progressive p a r t y ,  
committed to qualified univer­
sal suffrage, received only 3.5 
per cent of the vote and 
elected only one member—the 
'doughty Helen Suzman from 
Johannesburg, long the par­
ty’s only meinbor in the As­
sembly. The tiny L i b o r a l  
parly, wltli Its one-man, pne-
A Lengthy And Heated Debate Looms 
In P.Q. Legislature On BNA Meeting
TO D AY in HISTORY
Ily THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. tfl. 1971 . . .
TIu; Canadian government 
gave the CPU *2.1 million 
ca.sh, Z.*) million ncre.M of 
land and 700 miles of track 
worih many iqllllons more 
1*0 years ago lialay—In IHHt 
- a s  an outright gift to fl- 
naiH'i' the first Iraiis-Caiiada 
railway. Sir ,Iolm A. Mac- 
douald had planned to siibsl. 
ili/e the railway in 1H72 but  
lost  power when It was 
Imiiid the eompuny presi- 
denl had paid Ills parly 
.'li.SO.OOO, 'Hie line was fin- 
1,-lied 111 IKH,''i, five M'lus
.ahead Of jtrheclulc. by fln.an- 
rier Donald A, Smith tInter 
Lord Rtralhconn) and engi- 
luTi' Williiiin r  Van Horne,
19.S9- Castro liecame pre­
mier of Culia,
1919 C h a i iiv Weirmanu
was olected Israers first 
lirealdent.
1948—P 0  11 c e closed the 
w e e k l y ,  I.e Combat, In 
Quebec,
1044—M a j o r  Fergtisbn 
lloey of Dunenn, B,C,, a 
regular officer In the British 
Army, was Idlled In action 
agaln.sl the Japanese In 
Burma. He won the Vletorla 
Cross.
I!*n-1I,MCS l-ouisbiirg 
was imnoiiiieeil hiiiiIi In the 
Mediterranean.
1943-A Hus.' dan eounler- 
oftensive reeaptiiKsI Khar­
kov.
1939 A JtlKMKK* fire de­
s t r o y e d  St. Mirhel 
1 'A r e h a n K r Hospital m 
iqueliCi', tint 2,.'aitl meiit.il 
patients were saved.
IK7t—T h e Franco.Pi iis-
tlnn War of 1870 enderl.
QUEBEC (CP) -  A lengthy, 
honied debate seems likely in 
the Quebec national nsscmb!,V 
before Premier Robert Boiir- 
as.sa eventually accepts or re­
jects a pro|X)sc(i constitution 
amciKllng formula.
In their .Initial r e a c t i o n  ,s 
Wedncsda.v lo the formula that 
emerged from the eonsllliilloiial 
eonforence that ended Tuesday 
ill Ottawa, both Iho Union Na- 
tlonnlc iinrty and the Parti Que- 
berols were critical.
The criticism by the two iia- 
tlognllst parlies indicates a dif­
ficult debate on the forimiln In 
the Quebec national assembly 
before llic Liberal government 
cieelde/i its |>oaltlon.
If the opposition In the na­
tional assembly Is joined by 
criticism from outsUle groups 
such as the province’s Inniien- 
tial lalKir federations and from 
the public at large, the govern­
ment woiihl l)c forced to reject 
the formula.
Jean « Jacques B e r t r a n d  
leader of the official oigKisltlon, 
the Union Natlonnle, feels that 
the new formula Is similar to 
the Fulton-Fnvroau amending 
formula In that it is too lestrie- 
tlve,
ni'.RTRAND COMMENTS
III a reference lo nallonnllsl 
erlUelsm that the Eulton-En- 
vreaii f o r m u l a  would have 
pim rd Qiicbi'c In u "roliHlilil- 
tloiial Iniii collar,” Mr, Bert­
rand told n-(Ma lerK, V
"'nie iron collar \ may be 
smaller than It was with, |be 
I'nlton.Favremi formula hut It
l.s ‘ till an iron eollar.” ' .......
The I'arU Quelrceols, through 
iratler Rene l.evesriue aUej a'- 
.•(■inl)lv K|K)kesn,an Camille 
l.aiirin, said the formula Is un­
acceptable la’caiif-e It does not 
ireognl/c "Qnrbec's rtght of
self-determlniition,"
The sopnrntist parly sa'id in a 
stalomcnt that "what Is ImiKir- 
taiit is not safeguarding Iho ex­
isting powers but ensuring thni 
Quebec will obtain all the now 
jKiwors it needs,"
The word nil was iiiiderllned 
in the text of the stiijemenl.
The Halllement (.'I'edltiMc's 
finnnelnl ciillc,', Fiibleii liny, 
said tlic (•onferoiiec showed that 
neither the federal nor the 
Quebec govc rnmcnt'.s are aware 
of "the real iirolileiris wh|eli 
most preoeeiipy our piipiiln- 
lion,"
However,' Mi. Rn.v did nnl 
enmiiieiil directly on the ameiidf 
ing formula,
( OIII.I) KILI. IT ,
Wlde-siu'cad opixisillnn to th(>
. amending formula, which the 
leaders of the federal and pio- 
vliiclal g o v e r n m e n t  s have 
agreed lo study hut whieli they 
have not yet neeepted in any 
form, cmild Andemn It lo the 
same fate as Us predecessor.
In l!in4, the premiers con­
cluded three years of efforts at 
■ finding a means of amendliiK 
the naislibitloii in Cniiada iiiisii- 
Imoiisly iicc('imng the Eulloii- 
Eavreaii foiimila,
iimie
Fulton and ■ (iiiy \En 
federal Jiisllee minister, w.') 
led' till' iicgollaliniis, crcalcrl 
several cati-gorics of cnnsliln- 
(ional |mw 1 1 s w ilh a diffcicut 
amending inoccdiire for. cacli 
cab'goi.v
To ino'iif.' the disli ibnliriii "( 
jrovvei s bclwccil Iho fcdnal and 
lirovlndiil goveiiimcntN, the ate 
proval r.f aU )iioviiiccs wan re- 
r)im ( d III some. I'll' (■:. while in 
Others the approval of the fed­
eral'goveininent and a maionly 
of the provlnees was iiec'ssary.
vote pledge, has been conlin- w* 
ually harassed by tlie authori- ^  
ties and did not contest the 
election. /
MIGHT RELAX POLICY
T h e r e  is an almost total , ' 
lack of consensus among ob- s 
servers here on the direction 
Vorster or his successor well 
take in response to the imcs- 
sures th^ government faces.
Many South Africans, in­
cluding opponents of the gov­
ernment. believe they see a 
moderating influence at work. ^  
More and more of the Afri- 
k'*ners, who form 60 per cent 
of the whites, have moved . 
away from their i s o l a t c 
farms and from the unbending 
conservatism of the rural i
Dutch Reformed Church. As 
they take a larger role in the 
business world and send their 
soils to university, they are -
said to be discovering the ^  
merits of a less-doctrinaire 
approach to race issues.
A young Afrikaner umver- 
,sity professor, speaking with'^ 
the anguished concern of a ^ 
troubled mind,' explained re­
cently: '
“You must remember that ‘ 
the Afrikaner has only just 
’omerged’ himself. Before the . 
war he was usually Icrriblyu, 
poor. The English conti'olled'r 
almost everything. Now he 
has politiciji power and he i8*^
■ becoming vealthier, but it’s • 
still very, new for him and 
there are still many poor Afri- 
kaners. :
“ It’s difficult for him now, 
when he is accused by outsi­
ders of neglecting the Bantu 
and not sharing his wealth.'X 
Until very recently he had n o *
, wealth to share.”
VIEWS DIFFER
The professor spoke ear- 
. nostly of the open-mindedness 
, and moderation of the young 
generation of . Afrikaner, and • 
ouoted opinion survevs lo sun- 
port his view that the white- 
supremacist aspects of So’ith 
African society—the so-on)l''d.^ 
"netty apartheid’’—could fade | 
away.
But a different view was of. 
fered by another Afrikaner,
; this one p sharnly dissident 
Protestant minister.
Ho pointed narlieiilarly to 
the rocoiit election of Rev. J.
D. Vorster, arch-con.scrvative 
brother of the prime ministcr«f 
as Actuary (moderator) of th ?  
Dutch Reformed Church, and 
of other "verkramnte’’ indi- ' 
viduals as loaders of the Broe- ' 
derboirl, a somi-seeret groiu>- ' 
ing of Afrikaner clilo with 
powerful influence on all'as- 
])ect.s of Souih African life,
.and of the Rapporlrycrs, an ■ 
Africaner cultural . organiz^ 
tion, ' *
‘Tm  not pessimistic,” the ■ 
m i n i s t e r  said, "bu t ihc.se ' 
llirco clcclions don’t rea lly^  
speak of a great spirit of re- 
form and moderation abroad " 
in South Africa."
REBELLION UNLIKELY
However much the Nation­
alists may be .split—and their 
divi.slons should not be exag­
gerated—one factor seems to , 
d e s e r v e  special emphnstv 
The Afrikaner Ls In control . 
tlie foreseeable fulure. He will K 
make virtually all tlie dcci- 
slons for nil Souih Afrlonns, 
lie they while or black or 
brown of skin.
Given South Africa's light 
internal .seeiirlty, there Is not 
a .single indicntinn that the 
non-wliltos can organize a re­
bellion here or even mntcri- ’ 
nlly ehangdi the emirsc of gov- 
crniiicnt policy, ■ , ,
III tlie words of a slronglv*% 
anti-government magazine ed- 1" 
itor, "llielr network of spies is , 
so good that anyone who 
Ihliiks It’s posslhle to |imini.ili: 
|•evolutlon doesn’t, have iiny ■ 
iindei'slniidliig of the sllua- 
tion,'I
Over and (iver, South Afri- 
eans deseribe the |i<i)lllenl sit- 
iiallon here ns "dynamle" ancl 
"sub,led lo cliangc,’’ .‘Af ^
lint the ehaiige seems likely f  
to eoipe only from within the 
nink,s-~and within the heart,s 
■ <if the Afrlkaiiei'ii,
The formiili', i d for Dttvie 
vrenu, I'le
HOMELERH HUMMER
'I'OUONTO (CPI -  More than 
;i.''i(),()(i0 Ciinudinn .youngsters^,, 
could be homelesn-and out. o n ' 
Work Jills, H u m m o r. Robert 
Bradley, promotion and devel- 
(iprnent director of (he Toronto 
YMCA, warned recently. Snpek- ■ i  
Ing on the CFHB news and pul)- ^  
lie affairs program i.et’s I)ls»# 
ciiHs It, Bradley placed tho 
blame for alienated yoniig peo­
ple oil parents who suffer from 
iiinirllllv to coinmilnleale with 
their chlldien.
BIBLE BRIEF
". . . Lord If It lie ........ |,|,| ^
me rom r iiiiPi Hire mi llio 
• I «ml I’cler nalkeil
liif unler to go lo .Iraus," MhI- 
Uiew 1I:ZH, 20.
When v.e •,tc|) ool on (.nil), 
the I,fad vmII nivf- us sonie- 
tiling to stand on, "Faith Is tho 
VKloiv that overeoinVs the 
world,” ‘'Only l)clleve ‘
rj. - A - '̂ 45̂
M 'T ' r
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instructress at the Kelowna 
Judo Clubi Wadokan Dojo, 
demonstrates in the right 
Aand picture how to do a hip 
throw. Her student, Mrs.
Frank Buckland, young moth­
er of a: six-weekrold baby, is 
regaining her trim figure via 
the ‘gentle way’ by doing 
Judo at regular classes. In 
the left hand picture Mrs.
Sandana shows how to do a 
break fall properly. This is 
one of many defence tech­
niques pupils learn to master 
and practice until it becomes 
a reflex action, helping to
prevent injury in case of a 
fall, in the yard, on a hike, 
or a slippery surface or if 
attacked by another person. ..
— (Courier Photo)
Recent guests with Mr, and 
Mrs. C. C. Nelson of Froelich 
Hoad were their son Lloyd and 
Mrs. Nelson of Campbell River. 
While here they also called on 
an aunt,, Mrs. Fred Woodland, 
who celebrated her 90th birth­
d a y . ,'  ; ; . .
Back from a holiday in Win­
nipeg is John Cruse who visit 
ed with relatives in the Mani­
toba capital. ' White there he 
also attended the CPR retire­
ment banquet and . visited his 
old friend Mayor Juba, Pre­
mier Ed SchTeyer and the 
Senior Citizens Day, Centre.
Directors of the Laurel Co­
operative Union and their wives 
enjoyed an informal Valentine 
social with the members of the 
staff and their spouses at the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall on Saturday night. The 
evening, attended by 125, start­




With spring just around the 
bend, most women , from 16_ to 
60 years of age start thinking 
of the summer activities—golf­
ing, tennis, swimming, water 
sJSing, fishing, camping, hik­
in g , boating, gardening and 
patio parties.
x^and in hand with such 
tfoughts goes the urge to get
* intO’ play clothes and usually 
a t this stage of the game, a 
bad case of the. tapeline blues 
develops. “I need to take off 
some inches here, and a few 
there and to get into shape,” is 
toe theme of the springtime 
m i l .
; ^  With this in mmd an invita­
tion to participate in one of the 
regular sessions of the Kel­
owna Judo Club Wadokan Dojo 
was accepted (with some trep­
idations). Like many persons I 
had always considered Judo to 
be a strenuous combination of 
; exercise-cOmbat., However my
informant assured me that 
Judo was ‘the gentle way’ and 
that age was no barrier, and| 
furthermore he gallantly men­
tioned that women in the ‘over 
38’ age bracket need have no 
cause for concern.
ANCIENT ART
According to, a brochure loan- 
^  by the two - year - old 
club; Judo is a sport which 
evolved from a martial art. 
Like the Knights of Medieval 
Europe the warriors of Feudal 
Japan were a military class 
and Ju-jitsu, along with sword- 
manship, archery, horseman­
ship and so on, was a ,skill de­
signed for battle. As its ends 
were military, no' holds were 
barred' and along with : the 
throws and locks that remain in 
present-day Judo vyere-included 
techniques of kicking, slashing 
and anything else that might 
disable an enemy efficiently.
Japan at this time was brok­
en into severai hundred little
states and at the Castletown of 
each there were schools of Ju- 
jitsu each with its own tradi­
tion and style.
When a modern unified state 
arose in 1868, the Feudal Re­
gime and most of its works 
disappeared. -Ju-jitsu, however, 
was preserved as judo through 
the efforts of Dr. Kano, who 
selected from the old school 
those techniques suitable to the 
modern age.
^^NN LANDERS
—— — — — —
Sea Of Home Cures 
For Night Floaters
JH ear Readers: Recently 1
mrinted a letter from a 13-year- 
'-%ld bed-wetter who signed her­
self, “Night-Floater.” At pres­
ent 1 am floating in a sea of 
.suggested cures for what ,1' 
now realize is a major world 
problem. Mail has, come from 
50 states, plus Aukland, New 
Zcailond, Guam. Caracas, Vene­
zuela. Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, Panama, Singapore, Tokyo, 
Saigon, Hong Kong and Samoa. 
Here’s a sampling but first this 
duord of caution: Before taking 
Siy of these suggestions seri­
ously PLEASE reud the last 
paragraph in this Column.
Troy, Ohio: I had four chil- 
clrcn in six years, They were 
nil bed-wetters—the oldest was 
10, the youngest was four. You 
can imagine what my^washing 
wa§ like. A neighbor told me 
ah# dried her kids up by ent­
iling ' off liquids after 4 p.m, 1 
\ )o k 'h e r  advice and within 30 
days ALL the bed-wcUihg in our 
house stopped, x
New Rochelle, N.Y.; If any­
one suggests to “Nlght-Floaler’’ 
tlmt she cut off liquids, tell her 
not to listen. Children NEED 
liquids. The sure cure is to buy 
four alarm clocks and set them 
two hours apart. After a week 
' of getting up every two hours 
will be no more night- 
Honttng, ,
Palestine, Texas: My grand­
mother’s cvirc for bcd-wctllng 
has been a family formula for 
years. Tell “ Night-Floater" to 
put copper pennies between her 
toes when she retires and keep 
. them there all night. This will 
prevent the deep sleep duripg 
which M -wettlng occurs.
^inndon.; Ky.: “Night-Floater” 
Ahus a weak bladder, The best 
Tway to strengthen it Is to do 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
Exercises. Tell N.F. to write 
to the Toronto Police Depart­
ment. Tliey all do it there. 
(The RCAF exercises, I mean.)
fa» Crosse. Wls.; “Night Float- 
pa" should take her problem to 
' the I/ird. I will start a Novena 
for hei‘ tomorrow,
Olathe. Kansas: Children who 
wet the ImxI do not get enough 
..^pdncrals in their diet. ’Tliey 
ijould eat cabbage, lieans.
ert and she’s been that way 
ever since.
Oakland, Calif.: Tell “ Night- 
Floater” to take one teaspoon 
of honey at bedtime. Honey has 
a moisture attracting ability 
that holds fluid in the body, dur­
ing sleep.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.: Our 11- 
year-old twins were both night- 
floaters. Our family doctor sug­
gested counseling. I wasted a 
whole year before I finally took 
his advice. 'Within three months 
both boys were not only cured, 
but their grades improved and 
they began to behave like hu­
man beings.
Tampa: Bed-wetting is no
emotional problem. It's laziness 
and habit. I know of, two elec­
trical devices that work. The 
minute a drop of water hits the 
sheet an alarm rings and all 
hell breaks loose. It cured both 
my girls in seven weeks.
And now. ns usual, Ann Lan­
ders will have the last word: It 
is essential that a competent 
physician rule out organic dis­
ease before trying home-grown 
remedies or counseling. Bed- 
wetters with untreated kidney 
or bladder ailments often de­
velop uremia and this can bo 
fatal. If air organic reasons are 
ruled out, what remains IS an 
emotional problem and profes­
sional counseling is infinitely 
better than “family formulas."
REFINEMENT
With the elimination of ' its 
deadly aspects, a refinement of 
the throws and locks took place 
and what had been an adjutant 
art of mayhem became a sport 
which even women and child­
ren could practice safely;
Ju-jitsu means , ‘gentle art’ 
while Judo nieans ‘gentle, way.’ 
In both cases ‘gentle’ refers to 
the philosophical premise that 
one can conquer by yielding. 
T h e  name Kodokam. Judo 
implies a system of physical 
and mental training based upon 
the principle of Ju (gentleness). 
It was first introduced in its 
present form: by Dr. , Jigoro 
Kane, who in 1882 founded the 
KodOkan Judo Institute in Tok­
yo. The system, he taught soon 
proved to be far superior to 
that of the old schools of Ju­
jitsu and has gained in popular­
ity, to such an extent that it 
can now claim more than three 
million, students, both young 
and old, male and female.
one’s self by the systematic 
training of mind and body 
through exercise so that each 
works in , harmony with the 
other. ’
Arriving at the new.headquar­
ters of the club on the corner 
of Richter Street and Gaston 
Avenue I found the floor, almost 
entirely covered with green 
rubber mats, tatami.
A judogi, which consisted of 
a heavy, white' cotton wrap­
around robe; plus baggy trous 
ers and a long, long belt of the 
same material, was loaned to 
me. After learning how to tie 
the long, long belt in; a unique 
knot we proceeded back to the 
main room,. where we learned 
how to bow properly ; before 
stepping in bare feet onto the 
tatami. ■ , "
p.m. and included dinner at 8 
pm. followed by dancing at 9 
p.m. President, E. W. Malen 
expressed , appreciation to the 
staff for their co-operation 
throughout the year on behalf 
of the directors.
Enjoying a holiday at Palm 
Springs, Calif., are Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Turyey, who miss­
ed out on the Lbs Angeles 
quake by bnC day. The hotel 
they stayed in the previous day 
was only two blocks from the 
‘bad’ section. They are attend­
ing some of the Bob Hope Golf 
tournament.
In lieu of a reception, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Dunham whose 1 
marriage was a Saturday event, 
will be holding open house for 
their friends bn Saturday at 
their home at 775 Wardlaw 
Avenue from 2 to 10 p.m.
Elena Campbell, daughter "of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. I. Campbell 
of Abbott Street whose mar­
riage to Keith Garrison of Cal­
gary is an everir of Feb. 20 was 
the guest of honor at a lovely 
miscellaneous shower recently 
at the home of Mrs. John (Dlih- 
ger. Pink carnations were pre­
sented to the honoree apd her 
mother and Elena was seated 
in an appropriately decorated 
chair.
The many lovely and useful 
gifts were presented in a replica 
of the Calgary jail, since the 
groom-to-be is on the. police 
force there. Some of the 30 
guests entertained with two
'I  i
MR. AND MRS. DELBERT RADOMSKE
Father's Birthday 
W edd ing  Day
Feb. 6, her father’s birthday, 
humorous skits and refresh-1 was also the wedding-day of 
ments were served which ip- Helen Honor^^Dyson, daughter 
eluded a beautifully deebrated Mr. and M rs^ Peter S. D. 
cake. Dyson of East Kelowna. She
* ' became the bride of Delbert
Enjoying a visit in Kelowna Wayne Radomske, son of Mr. 
the past two weeks is Mrs. and Mrs. Ruben Radomske, 
Hugh Phillipps of Winnipeg, Kelowna, 
who has been a guest with her Rev. Paul Robinson conduct- 
brother and sister-in-law. Col. ed the 2 p.m. ceremony in St. 
J. D. Gemmill and Mrs. Gem- Michael and All Angels’ Angli- 
mill of Abbott Street. | can Church, which was decor-
. ^ , . I ated with white carnations.
A West Vancouver guest here verkerk presided at the
this week is Mrs. Allan Corlett
who is visiting with her cousin, 
Mrs, W. G. Haskett and M r/ 
Haskett of Paret Road.
Parenfs Have Opportunity To Air
KELOWNA CLUB
In Kelowna the member-shij) 
of 20 includes girls and boys 
and adults of both sexes,
There arc a number of young 
mothers taught by Mrs. Ha idee 
Sandana, who holds a first de­
gree black bolt. This trim, lithe 
lovely woman of 40 years, is a 
perfect example of the ultimate 
objective of Judo,, to perfect
Mr, and Mrs J Leonard Glo- 
gow.skl of We.slbank are pleas­
ed to announce (lie engage­
ment' of (heir (laughter, Sliolla 
Annette lo Edwarcl Pierce, son 
of Mr, aiid Mrs. Stuart l^icrcc 
of Rutland, The wedding will 
take place May 15.
Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Smith of 
Dolisle, Snsk,, are pica,sod to 
announce (lie ongagemonl of 
tlieir (Inughter, Brenda Colleen 
of Kelowna to Lyle John, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. John E, joliiisoii 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place on Juno 5 in Saska­
toon, Sa.sk.
PATTERN
The preliminary:Warm-up ex- 
erices consisted .mainly of a 
series of leg or arm move­
ments or a combination of both 
in a patterned rhythm (you do 
learn to concentrate). I man­
aged to keep up witli the class 
which included three young 
women and two very young 
girls.
But in the squat hop around 
the room, I was soon left be­
hind. This puzzled me some­
what as I generally scrub the 
kitchen floor in this position, 
but maybe the scrub pail helps 
to keep me balanced, at any 
rate I kept falling backwards 
and getting the giggles didn’t 
help, ..
However as the evening pro-1 
grossed and we proceeded to 
other limbering up exercises, 
we learned to kecjp our heads 
off the, mat, not as a gimmick, 
but for a very , good reason, 
.Since Judo; is partly a defence 
exercise, to automatically keep 
your licacl from striking the 
ground if you are pushed by an 
assailant or should fall back­
wards off a ladder when pick­
ing friiit, or take a fall when 
skiing, could prevent serious 
and painful injury, ,
Ollier self-defence techniques 
were demonstrated and taught 
to the more advanced students 
by Mrs. Sandana and the head 
instructor of the club, Ken Ya'. 
mneia, who holds a first degree 
black bolt, How to full without 
injury, how to counler-altaek 
and to throw an assailant; all 
of which could prove useful to 
women, no matter what ago 
and what locality they live dn,
How do you feel about guides 
and brownies? Do you feel the 
challenge and value has gone 
out of this movement? If so, 
what do you think can be add­
ed? T h e  challenges and re­
wards of belonging to this 
movement are many. If asking 
a girl to take a promise to God 
and country and to help others, 
is obsolete, then we do need a 
new assessment of the move­
ment. The' trend today is such 
that everyone is for him or her­
self and they don’t feel the 
need to promiise; to help others. 
But, isn’t this what is the mat­
ter with society today?
One of the Guide Laws reads 
thto way: “A Gutoe is pure in 
thought, word and deed.’ An­
other is ‘A Guide’s honor is to 
be trusted. A Guide is a friend 
to a ir  and a sister to every 
Guide. A Guide is Ibyal.’ These 
laws teach your children that 
the true values are not really 
gone. They just need to be in-
and
organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a gown of white satin, which 
her mother had worn at her 
wedding. A lace bodice topped 
the full-length gown, which was 
fashioned along Victorian lin­
es. A headdress of tiny white 
flowers held a shoulder-length 
silk veil and she carried a bou­
quet of red carnations.
Evans on behalf of the bride’s 
uncle, Terry Dyson of Port 
Hardy who was unable to at­
tend.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon to points south, the bri(ie 
donned a purple pant suit. ’The 
newlyweds will reside a t Kent, 
Wash.
Out-of-town guests included 
Ted Kerinetti Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Spence, Wally 
and Ron of Kent, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Orsi and Kim, 
Lakeview Heights; Bruce Stev­
ens, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Albrecht, Edmonton; 
Don Hanlen, Calgary; Mr., and 
Mrs. Schenkle and 'Terry, Chil- 
liwack; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
RadeJmske, Kamloops,
spired by good leadership 
training.
Guiding is a feeling that I SOMETHING OLD 
these laws and promises iii- For soinething old, she Wore 
spire. her maternal grandmother’s
At the International Camps amethyst earrings; something 
where girls come from all over new was her veil, her gown 
the world, this feeling of comr was borrowed and a blue gar 
panionship is so, evident in all ter completed the sentiment, 
the girls regardless of creed or Maid-of-honor, Barbara Coop-
nationality. In Guiding there is er: of Glenmore district; and 
no segregation. No one says bridesmaids, Kathy Dyson, the 
you are Black, I am W h it^  bride’s sister of East Kelowna 
You are French, I am English. | and Lpnea Radomske, sister 
We feel that we are; one in the 
sisterhood of the world.
In a busy world the parents 
have to see the value, of Guid­
ing or the children are not go­
ing to take part. Therefore, the
on
of the groorn, wore identical 
full-length gowns of red velve­
teen;.,
Red velveteen rosettes were 
tucked into their coiffures. 
Attending the groom were
parents m ust assess these val- Chris Krebs, Kelowna, as best 
ues and adjust their thinking tnan; and attendants were 
so that a girl going to Guides Allan Radomske, Kelowna, bro- 
or Brownies realizes that it ther of the groom and Stan 
really is worth the effort. Spencer, brother-in-law of the 
Come and give your views at groom of Kent, Wash, 
the District No. 1 annual meet- For the reception at the East 
ing at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, at Kelowna Hall, the bride’s mo-
FREEZER-PAK
SPECIALS
PAR No. 1  
10 lbs. Ground Beef 
iO lbs. Pork &._Befif . 
Sausage 
5 lbs. Bacon 
5 lbs. Bologna 
3 lbs. Beef Stew 
2— 3-lb. Beef Roasts
ALL F O R   —-
St. Joseph’s HaU.
AAusicFor 
For Okanagan Pre-School Teachers
Mrs. S. H. W. Stockley will 
discuss how she uses music in 
her kindergarten at the Thurs­
day night meeting of the Oka­
nagan 'Valley Pre-School Teach­
ers’ Association ip St, Paul’s 
United Church.
'The business meeting which is 
open to members only, starts at 
7:30 p.m. and will be followed
woer coil nml BnisscLs sprout.*) 
Munclc, ludinna; Our fivo 
ycar.<»ld nlccc came to live with 
»is when her mother was ill. 
We were warned thot she was 
a night-floater. Her father 
brought along rubber sheets 
and extra bed linen. 1 told him 
we wouldn’t need it because 1 
didn’t stand for bed-wetting in 
my house, Betsy and I had a 
f^ n g  talk;
I told her if she ruined my
fiattresa. I'd Ian her hide, ext morning she was scKikiiig 
wet, I gave her the s|>anking I 
promised. The next night the 
•ame thing hapKoed. 1 spank­
ed her again. The third night 
■he was dry as the Sahara des-
' , , \
Dear Ann Landers: We just 
came from another rotten dinner 
at my mother’s house. The food 
is so terrible a i>erson can ac­
tually leave the table liunRry, 
The place Is so filthy It’s iin- 
l>elleval)le. Junk Is Stacked 
everywhere, I'll l)Ct she hasn’t 
vacuumed the rugs iii six monlh, 
Don’t suggest that we Invite 
her to our place iH'canse when 
we do she talks until oiir oars 
drop off. At least .when we go 
them \vc can leave when We 
want to,
What is your opinion of n 
mother who invites you to d-lnner 
and greets you with a dirty 
house mid serves a meal that 
is Just plain garbage?—Uovlled 
Dear R,: If your mother is 
sucli a rotten cook and lousy 
housek<T|>er she didn’t get that 
way overnight. You grew up In 
her house ami survived oni'ib'er 
cooking. Something else is bug­
ging you and 1 hope you find 
out wlial It l.s,
WORKING WOMEN
Tlilrly-nine per cent of the 
married women in Britain now 
go out to work.
Preinaliirc heart attacks kill 
13,000 Canadians under 0.'), each 
year.
QUEENIE
“Oil, oil—looks like It’s golni; 
y to bfl SOMK Office party.’’
at 8:30 by the discussion;
Mrs, Stockley taught kinder-1 
garten in Prince Gebrge for 10 
years and in Rutland for three I 
years. She has attended work-1 
ishops in music and movement; 






Tliis is one of the iTiisoiis 
Haiclce Sandana 'became inter, 
c.sted In Judo in 1904, after mov. 
ing here from , Toronto In 1001 
Her tlirce children, Zalli, Ifl and 
Rarina, 10 have orange bolts in 
Judo and Kim hns a yellow belt 
An active family they like 
(hjing things together, hiking 
and rock liniindlng, like getting 
involved In siieli tliliig.s ns miisi 
eal productions together am: 
also shiirci yogi e^corclscs am 
eenimles and other interests. 
Two lioiirs of Mrs. Sanclnim's, 
careful Inslniotlon went by 
quickly and before. I knew it, 
tile class was over. Even more 
surprising wa.s the fact that I 
felt grent—was all in one piece, 
nq bi'okeii bones and full of 
exuberance.
Family and friends warned 
me, I would feel the effccls 
the next day. However the only 
thing tliat neliially bothered mo, 
was a stiff neck, cnuscHl )>y the 
extra effort used in kce|ilhg my 
liead off the flmir, This I wan 
assured by o\ir office expert, 
would vanisli wltli more excr- 
clse—llke joining the Judo Club 
where regular classes keep even 
I grnndmoiiiers fit,
Attentton clubs and prganl- 
zalloris, Tlio Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports ot 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to tho 
women’s editor Immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings, Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not bo 
published.
Club 76 Elects 
Officers For Year
Senior Citizens Centennial 
Club No. 70 held its first meet­
ing at 1243 Ellis St., on Friday 
at 2 p.m. The meeting was well 
attended with the following 
elected to office: president, 
John Cruse; first vice-president, 
Mrs, Egidio Orsl; second vice- 
president, Mrs, Jack Butlicci 
and socrctary-trcasuror, A. S, 
Fowtrell.
Membership convener is Mrs. 
William Woods.
A tea and bake sale which is 
open to the public will be held 
on Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
1243 Ellis St. Mrs. Orsl Is con­
vening this first venture of the 
newly organized dub.
ther received the guests in 
navy blue and while fortrel 
dress, set off by a corsage of 
1 candy striped carnations. .
The groom’s mother chose a 
I beige and gold fortrel dress 
an(l a similar corsage , enhan- 
Iced her outfit.
CIRCA 1855
Three small angel orna­
ments put the finishing touch 
on the three-tiered wedding 
cake which centred the bride’ 
table. They had been used on 
her paternal grandmother’s 
wedding cake. Flanking the 
cake wore two candle holders, 
circa 1855. Va.ses of daffodils 
and pussy willows completed 
the bride’s table.
Tea was poured by Mrs.
D Dyson and Mrs. E. OrSi and 
the bride's sister Jinny was in 
charge of the guest book. 
Toasts were proposed by L.
PAK No. 2 
I  Grade A Frying 
Chickens
S lbs. Pork Chops 
5 Ihs. Pork Steaks 
5 lbs.. Bacon 
S lbs. Bologna 
10 lbs. Ground Beef 
10 lbs. Beef Sausage
ALL iFOR .......... $25
The risk of heart attack 
men increases with age—400% 
from 30 to 50 years of age.
PACKERS
Ilwy. 97 N, opposite Drive-In 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
Open Tues. to Sat. 9 to 0
Ph. 765-7188
SAVE FOR DARNING
To mend woollen garments, 
ravel n thread from tho cloth It­
self to use for darning.




Trade — S... — Consign — Buy 
Top Price.s Paid
ALPINE FURNITURE
1040 Poniloiiy Phone 762-4770
i o r - X f f i r
m r i n i i T a
524








-  Beds available.
-  Reasonable rates.
STH.L WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
14SR Sutherland Avr. 762-0509
T
CUT FOOD COSTS!!
From Our Oven Parkay
BREAD 1 AAARGARINE




Wed., Feb. 17 
8:30 a.m. to 9 pan.
\
We Reserve the 
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Rose Al Horning 
B.C. Titles
The sister and brother act of I monton was second, with Heinz 
Rose and Al Horning continued Wickman of Terrace, B.C., fin- 
their winning ways during the ishing third, 
weekend at the B.C. Snowmo- Judy Maitland of 100 Mile
NHL STATISTICS
Hawks And Rangers ‘ 
Race For Vezina Trophy
bile championships in Vernon.
Both big wiime;: in Penticton 
a week before, Rose took the 
340 powder puff event, while Al 
took first in the 340 A main and 
both will represent the prov­
ince at Beausejour, Man. Feb. 
27 and 28 at tlte Canadian Snow­
mobile Championships.
Polaris drivers finished 1-2-3 
in the open class event, with 
Bill Carlson of Calgary topping 
the 12-vehicle field in the 10- 
lap final held after two days of 
elimination heats. Archie Triver 
of Spokane, Wash., was second 
while Herman Graf of Kelowna 
placed third. He was one of 
only three Okanagan drivers in 
the final—the only one from 
Kelowna.
In the 440 A main, John Wolfe 
of Vernon took first, Woodie 
Held of Dubois, Wyo., second, 
and Jerry Lust of Colfax, 
Wash.; third. •
In the 650 A main, Archie 
Triver of Spokane took first 
place, while Ron Meldau of Ed-
House took first in the 440 pow­
der puff.
Other Kelowna drivers taking 
in the weekend competition 
were Harold Wold, Merv Lep- 
per, George . Sherstobitoff, Ed 
Ruff, Ab Funk, Brian Porter, 
Dave Sparrow, Lindsay Web­
ster, Alan Porter, Dave Skog- 
lung; Joe Fisher, and Fred 
Driscoll.
GOING FOR BCCA MIXED TITLE
Kelowna’s last bid for a 
provincial curling title this 
year is left with this foursome 
from the Kelowna Curling 
Club. The zone three cham­
pion mixed rink of from left 
to right front: Dan Martcll,
skip. Bob Harris, second; 
back: Rita Bernrot, lead, Kay 
LaFace, third, take in the 
B.C. Curling Association’s 
playdown in Ashcroft this 
weekend, for a chance to the 
provincial championship play-
down in North Vancouver 
Monday and Tuesday against 
the Pacific Coast Curling As­
sociation winner. Eight rinks 
will be playing off in Ash­









Maurice Rocket Richard the one-time French-Canadian 
god-like figure playing hockey for the Montreal Canadiens 
has turned hockey expert and author, beginning in the same 
manner in which he left hockey a decade ago—controversially.
Richard,, who retired after; the 1959-60 season, and; Stan 
Fischler; a New York City, hockey writer have combined to 
produce:The Flying Frenchmen, Hockey’s Greatest Dynasty.
Part one of the book—A History and Critique of the Can­
adiens—was written by Fischler and traces the history of the 
Montreal club from its inception in 1909 to the current crop 
of players,
Richard traces his career, in the second half and gives his 
feelings on big league hockey today. ,
The battle-torn ex-veteran shows his true colors in giving 
a low opinion of contemporary big league ,hockey and rerninds 
some of a little boy just beaten in foot race.
RICHARD, WHO SCORED 544 goals in 978 regular season 
games, says that when-he played for the Cahadiens in the 
1940.S and 1950s every player used to reach his peak during 
the Stanley Cup playoffs. 'This, he says, is no longer true.
He refers to the Stanley Cup final serihs of 1968 and 19G9 
as a “ joke" because the West-Division champion St. Louis 
Blues were not ready to play the Canadiens, the East Divi- 
. sion winners.
He also claims the hockey played now is not the game it 
wns in hi.s day.
“Shooting was, niore accurnle then. Pa.ssing cleverer. 
Stickhandling was an art practiced not by ju-st a few but by 
many And, most important, there was much more individual­
ity. In .short, the game is hurting today, and if you want to 
find the causes, you have to start with the biggest on e- 
expansion."
Of course what , poor Mr. Richard is saying, is that it just 
isn’t fair that guys like Gordie Howe, Phil Esposito, and Bobby 
Hull a>’o breaking all his records.
Something like his favorite line while being inlorvlewed 
ciurinp Hockey Night in Canada on a Saturday nighl.
"Don’t forget dey play more gamq dan me!"
AGREED , ENTIRELY the past three Stanley Cup finals 
were a farce, and thank the Almighty it’s going to be changed 
this year, but what i,s this guff about not reaching a peak?
Stanley, Cup pln.votfs arc .still the most exciting post-sca.son 
thing going nnd It’s a tough battle, one which can compare 
to anything in the 50s.
It’s the same old story, over,vbody talks about the past,
1 I'ememhor in the mld-50s, it was always, "Il's nol like 
It liticd to ho," and though I don’t go back that far, 1 can 
imagine it was the same in the 40s,
Natiirally tlie enllbre overall has diminished with expan­
sion hnt the to|) calibre players of today more than make \ip 
for it.
When Richard had his best seasons, in llie mid-lOs, some 
of ll\b best hockey talent was overseas figlUing, and national­
ism was at a peak, which of course pushes any Frenchmuii 
to f.iiiatical performances.
STAIITING IN THE 1050s. Richard was more or less ,lu:d. 
n'loiliei player, although giving probably the most inspiniig 
pci loi mmiees during the playoffs, attrlbuled inosll.v to his 
lialionallty
He typified the French-speaking Canadians in CJuehec— 
they liate to lo.se. ,
Tills way of thinking stayed with the Habitants throiigh- 
oiil Ilieliard's career, and continued through tlic inilfls, hut Is 
now tieglnnliig to die,
“Another evil of expansion has been the downgrading of 
seor.og values," says Riohnrd,
, He feels there wns a time, when it wa,s an honor to score 
2l» goi.ls a seakon, but ,11 does not mean a thing any more.
He claims too many of today's goals are scored ugimisi 
weal- expansion defences and when twn expansion teams are 
toHcther they play a more wide open game tlian wlicn one 
of llivm Is against an established elnb.
He says l(Hi many players are slapping at the puck Hie 
way Boliliy Hull dot.s; instead of using wrist shots whleli are 
\ far easier to eoiilrol, \ > ’ ,
We may point out that slap shol.s may ho harder to ipii- 
Irol as far ns the shooter is roiieeriied. but Ihey're al-.n imaii 
hardei for the goalie to conlrnl-dliiis more goals nio srnred, 
.\ml finally may we suggest Mr Rieliard that you si.iy m 
vour rocking chair and niurvel over the performances of 
ilowc, Orr, Hull, nellveiui, and others without lelliiig your 
pride show,
Big White’s Nancy Greene ski 
team moved into a tie with 
Baldy Mountain during the 
weekend, defeating Last Moun­
tain 114-111 at Baldy.
Dean Taneda of Last took the 
fastest time of the day, finish­
ing in 76.4 seconds, while John 
Zurrier of Big White was sec­
ond with a time' of 77.2. Doug 
Foot of Big White was third in 
a time of 80,9.
.Big White and Baldy meet 
head: on this Sunday at Big 
White, while Apex Red meete 
Apex White.
Once More
The third annual running of 
the Okanagan Auto Sports Club’s 
Vernon Winter Carnival Gym­
khana saw one of the best turn­
outs and excellent displays of 
car preparation and driving 
ability, with American sedans 
coming close to upsetting the 
import car dominance of speed 
events. ,
With competitors coming from 
as far away as Vancouver; New 
Westminster, and Kamloops, 
oining a, strong contingent 
‘Ufrom the Okanagan, the entry
Kelowna Peewee Reps con 
tinue their two-game total point 
quarter final series in Summer- 
land tonight in the southern 
division of tlie Okanagan-Main­
line Peewee Hockey League 
action. '
The Reps downed Summer- 
land 9-0 in Kelowna Sunday.
Meanwhile, the Bantam Reps 
arc scheduled to begin their 
two-gamo total point ■ seri'’ 
against cithor Vernon or 01i\'e 
this weekend, but no definite 
date has been announced as yet 
The Bantams finished second 
in the southern division with 
6-2 record behind Penticton,
list swelled to more tran 50.
Dave Gray of New Westmin­
ster turned in an outstanding 
performance, taking the fastest 
time of the day in a Fiat Spy- 
der, while Dave Graham, also 
of the Royal City, displayed 
superb driving ability and car 
preparation by placing fifth 
overall against the much more 
agile import cars. ,
The following is a list of the 
winners in each class with la­
dies’ places being decided by 
their time as a percentage of 
the fastest man’s time in the 
class her car would normally 
run. ’
RESULTS
A Sedan—1. David Graham, 
107.543; 2. Ross Sutcliffe,112.- 
485; 3. Jack Scott, 114;880.
B Sedan—1. Andy Field, 108.- 
707; 2. Brian Stovel, 108.862; 3, 
Murray Wilson, 109.669,
C Sedan—1. Nell McGill, 306,- 
214; 2. Berry Corner, 107.242; 
3. Mai Wignall, 107.359.
A Sport—1. Gerrard Thomas, 
109.489. ,
B Sport—1. Bob Patchett. 110,- 
232; 2. Jim Moody. 110.946; 3. 
Laird Lockwood, 111.442,
C Sport—1. Dave Gray, 105.- 
549; 2. Jake Surleng, 112.854, 
Ladles—1. Lynn Dobie, 112,- 
499, 96.9%: 2, Pat Green, 108.- 
437, 96.8% : 3. Sheila Gray, 109,- 
451, 94,4%..
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Kevin Sihale had a belated 
30th birthday celebration Mon­
day night at the Prince George 
Curling CTlub with, a resounding 
12-4 victory over Lyall Dagg of 
Vancouver to tie the best of 
three B.C. men’s Interior curl­
ing final at one game each.
Smale shot the powerhouse 
coast crew out of the rink with 
a game that was under control 
all the way.
The Prince George rink — 
1969 champions — opened by 
stealing a point in the first end. 
Then, with Smale hitting for 
two double takeouts, he stole a 
pair in the second, A big four 
in the fourth end and the game 
was over,
Dagg, who called the game 
his worst defeat in at ; least 
two years, finally called it 
quits after nine ends in the 
game scheduled for 12.
Smale (had a staggering per­
sonal reqord of four double take­
outs and one triple kill that 
ruined any hopes Dagg had of 
winning the playoff two games 
straight. He won the opener bl: 
the series 9-5 earlier Monday.
The deciding game will be 
played today with the winner 
going on to the Canadian cham. 
pionships to be held at Quebec 
City in March. .
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
race for the Vezina Trophy, 
symbolic of goaltending su­
premacy in the National Hockey 
League, currently is a contest 
between Chicago Black Hawks 
and New York Rangers.
Statistics released today by 
the NHL show that both the 
Hawks and Rangers have al­
lowed 134 goals in 57 games, an 
average of 2.35 per game.
Tony Esposito, the Black 
Hawks’ No. 1 netminder. leads 
the league In shutouts with five 
while Ed Giacomin and Gilles 
Villemure of thê  Rangers each 
have four shutouts. Gerry Des­
jardins, Chicago’s other goal- 
tender, has not posted a shutout 
so far this season.
Third spot in the goaltender’s 
race belongs to Boston Bruins 
goalies Eld Johnston and Gerry 
Cheevers, who have allowed 143 
goals between them In 55 out­
ings. Their average is 2.60 
St. Louis Blues are fourth in 
the Vezina Trophy race with a 
2.61 average. Glenn Hall arid 
Ernie Wakely have allowed 144 
goals in 55 games.
GOALKEEPERS
Empty-net goals bracketed
MP GA SO.ivg 
Esposito ’ 2,306 88 5 2 3
Desjardins 1,114 44 0 2.36
Chicago (2) 3,420 134 5 2.35 
ViUemure 1,619 59 4 2,18
Giacomin 1,801 71 4 2.3^
N. York (4) .3.420 134 8 2.35
Johnston 1,560 61 2 2.34
Cheevers 1,740 81 2 2.79
Boston (1) ..3,300 143 4 2.6Q
2,059 89 3 2.59 






St. Louis . . .  3.300 144 5 2^










The worst team average be­
longs to Los Angeles Kings, cur­
rently in sixth spot in the West 
Division. ’The Kings goaltenders 
—Jack Norris and Denis De- 
Jordy—have let in a total of 205 
goals in 54 games for an aver­
age of 3.79.
The best individual average 
belongs to Jacques Plante, the 
veteran goaltender of . Toronto 
Maple Leafs; f
Plante, 42, has appeared in 33 
games with the Leafs, allowing 
64 goals for an average of l . r  
Plante has recorded three shut­
outs and shared a shutout with 
Bruce Gamble Jan. 2 when the 
Leafs c r u s h e d  Detroit Red 
Wings 13-0.
Villemure of the Rangers has 
the next best individual mark 
followed by Esposito. Villemure 
has allowed 59 goals in the 27 
games he has played for a 2.18 
mark. Esposito, the former 
Michigan Tech standout, has an 
average of 2.28. He has been 
beaten for 88 goals in 39 appear­
ances.
TONY ESPOSITO 
. . .  live sips
Meanwhile, in the scoring 
race, Phil Esposito stretched his 
first-place lead to 18 points over 
team-mate Bobby Orr, Esposito 
has 48 goals and 61 assists for 
109 points while Orr’s mark is 
26 goals and 65 assists for 91. 
Ken Hodge of the- Bruins is 
third with 82 points on 34 goals 
and 48 assists while team-mate 
John Bucyk is five points 1 
with 35 goals and 42 assists.
FREE BEER
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 
— Bus driver John EYancis, 33. 
won three free glasses of beer a 
day for the rest of his life in 
drawing sponsored by a hotel 
The conditions are that he can­
not let the beers accumulate or001 001 020— . . . . __. . . . .  ___ ... . . . . .
























3,420 165. . 6 2.89
and 37 assists for 73 points. 
T h e  Bruins swing into ai 
tonight at Vancouver ag 
the Canucks in one of
in St. Louis to meet the Blues.
SCORING LEADERS
G A Pis PI
Esposito, Bos 48 61 109 
Orr, Bos 26 65 91
Hodge, Bos 34 48 82 
Bucyk, Bos 35 41 77 
B. HuU, Chi 36 37 73 
Ullman, Tor 28 43 71 
Cashman, Bos 19 43 62 
Keon, Tor 29 31 60 
Ratelle, NY , 23 33 56 
Tkaezuk, NY 17 37 54 
Perreault, Buff 29 24 53 
Beliveau. Mtl 18 35 53 
Cournoyer, Mtl 27 24 51 
Mikita, Chi 14 37 51 
D. Hull, Chi 30 20 50 
Henderson, Tor 25 25 50 
McKerizie, Bos 18 32 50 
Baton, NY 33 16 49 
Webster, Det 22 27 49 
Stanfield, Bos .19 29 48 
Martin. Chi 19 29 48 
Drouin, Minn 12 36 48
Worslcy 1,028 41 0 2.S9 :
Maniago 1,540 74 3 2 '%
Gilbert 852 54 0 3.80
Minnesota 3,-t20 169 3 2.96
Parent 1,586 73 2 2.76 '
PavelJ 1,654 80 I 2#90
Gamble 120 9 0 4.50
Phlla (5) .. .3,360 167 3 2.98 !
G. Smith 3,106 175 2 3.38
Sneddon 225 21 0 5.60
Worthy 29 3 0 6.20
Calif (3) ... .3,360 202 2 StfO
Hodge 1,467 76 0 3l9
Gardner 662 44 0 3.98
Wilson 1,171 82 0 4.20
Vanc’ver (F 3,300 203 0 3.69
j Dryden 140 8 0 ^
Crozier 1,930 114 1 T5i
; Daley 1,290 83 1 3.86
Buffalo (3) .3,360 208 2 3.71
Edwards 1,664 90 0 3.24
Rutherford 998 58 1 3.48
, McLeod 368 54 0 5.07
7 Detroit (5) .3.300 207 1 &76
1 DeJordy ,2,546 153 oTso
9 Norris 694 50 0 4,32




ir  Used Parts or
Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units ■










“ For Quality Workmanship"
BEN SCHIEPPE
Pluiribing and Heating Ltd. 
762-.3047 797 Burne
ILIKHMANN'S
iSausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
Frtih M«at Dally 
Eoropaai(i ftjrla 
aausacea mada 
on pramlsaa. , 
Imporied eheeia 
and fiih.
1911 Glenmore St., Kelowna 
762-2130
PACE TOO TOUGH 
FOR ANY REFEREE
MIAMI BEACH (AP) , -  Mu­
hammad All .says he will re 
quest tliat, 15 referees work his 
championship fight with Joe 
Frazier-because "there ain’t no 
one man wlio can keep up with 
Ihc pace I'm gonna set, except 
me."
Ali, who is training here for 
the March 8 batllo in New York,
.said:
"1 want a fresh referee for 
every roimrl. licsidos, this fight 
is going all the way. I’m train- 
lag for 15 ronndH,"
Ali, who won I lie eluimplon- 
shlp In iniVi as Cassius Clay, 
said Frazier "won’t get one 
good shot al me."
"Things are going to happen 
so fa.st, Frazier won’t be able 
to kec)i up with them.
"Referees will be running in 
and (ml of Iho ring, people -will 
be singing nnd dancing In the 
aisles and when it's all over, 
Muliammad Ali will lake his 
nghifiil plae<* as champion of 
iht' world,"
By THU CANHd IAN PRESS
UUlMEIVIlir.lt WHEN . . .
The world flgnre-.skullng 
elihmpiop.ships al Prague 
vere i Hiieellcd 10 years ago 
I o d a y- -in lOlll—after 18 
im-inbers of the United 
t'lales nalional team ritcii in ' 
an (ureraU crash Ihc day 
liefore,
SCHERLE'S
PRECAST c o n c r e t e  
PRODUCTS
For all your well tile and 
“ Instant” septic tank require- 
■ menls,
Dcasc Road, Rutland, 
P.O. Box 9(18, Rutland 
76.5.64.57
ROOKING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader. Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 , Westbank, 708-5824
Checkers Elect 
New Executive
The Kelowna Checkei’s Carj 
Club elected their exeeutlvc foi' I 
the 1971 season recently, at 
their annual banquet. i
Gary Fortney was cIcctocU 
presldcht, Garnet Clark, sccrc-1 
tnry; Allan Foley, treasurer; 
Pat Nerlingor, safety ehnlr- 
man; nnd activities chairman, 
Gord Evans.
Craig Thon]son wns preseniod 
with the momlMjr of the year 
award.




Fortel Knits $5.9.5 y(i.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of llOc per zipper.
Ill IMnri-.lcan FnHliions 




"FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC"
1579 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
763-3627
"a truck for every job’* 
762-4115
. LEN'S ' -M 
AUTO TOWING ^
Corner Harvey at Pandos^
A C T IV E
-M ACHINE WORKS LTD,
Pies - Cakes Spcoliliilnt Ini ■ r  '
Doughnuts - Breads •  BIKEl FABRICATINa
Specialists In •  WELDINQ A MACHIMNa
EUROPEAN PAS-TRIES •  PLATE BHEABINO * FOBBUN̂
HOME BAKERY MS CAWSTON AVE.
1 Shops Capri 702-3703 CALL -  7ei-«4l 
Aik far Roy or Bono
\ c : i i  c "
WOMEN’S I.EAOIIE 
.TOHANNESBUna, South Af­
rica (AP) — An nil-women’s 
dart tongue has been formed at 
n suburban hotel. Team nomea 




























Ini'liiilMi Air l u l l  m il IlnUI
WiOE
8I« l.uwrrnr* A«K TIMIIl
\ \
An Informafive ̂ uide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
ROD KING
Box 306, WeslUank —  768-5824
For fast service for septic tanks or other excavating work 
Rod King Excnvnliiig is the name to remember.
The Westbnnk-bnsed firm Is prepared to serve customers 
In ihc Central Qknnngnn as quickly ns possible.
"Wc specialize in quick service," says Mr. King.
"From excavating mobile home parks, water line Instnl- 
Intloii, septic tanks nnd excavation work, wo can handle it 
cxpciTly," he adds.
Mr, King has been In operation for the past five years in 
the Central Okanagan nnd has worked on a number of jobs.
"Installing one’s first septic lank Is difficult, bnt after a 
while, It bocomes routine," he snyH.
"At no time is It an easy thing to do; you have to know 
what you arc doing,
"Experience lielps," lie adds, ,
In addition to mobile home work, the rompnny Inis worked 
on subdivision projects in the Wiistbank area, laid water lines, 
septic tanks nnd handles earthmoving tasks.
Trucks will also haul fill for land sites.
During the summer, tliree omployocs are on staff, but 
that la reduced to qne during the wlnler "when the weather 
becomes colder." -









featuring . . . 
COROLLA 1200 
2 door coupe. <tOOO£ 
4 speed..............




TTbê  Biggest Lltt^ Grocery Slore In Kotosyna’*
1475 Rntherland Ave Phone 2.243A
TYPEWRITERS 
adding  m achines , 
CALCULATORS ^
neprc.seiUlng sc r v I eo and 
Niilcfi. Itomlngloii, Olympia, 
.SC.M, Addo-X, Preclsn, Com- 




iBy thu |r«r*in«unl Thmlr*|









A V I S
WKEKF.NI) SPECIAL — A IJ. CARS
12.95 plus 10c per mile plus {j.is
I rlday 12i00 noon
nalll Monday Morning 9:60 a.m.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR




.Specializing in Auto., Marine 
nnd Custom Uph(ds1cry, 
FniCK KSTIMATE.S 
I ÎCK UP AND DEUVF.IIY 
2912 Paiidotiy Hi. ■
' ' ^
COAST CAPER By Alan Mcver
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Fighters Take Over 1971 Games
And Bear Mascot
KEIOWNA PAILT COntlE^, TPE8., FEB. t>. IWl PAPE T
Peewee Tourney 
In Fifth Day
QUEBEC (CP) — The annual 
Q u e b e c  international peewee 
hockey tournament enters its 
fifth day today with Ontario 
teams placed strongly in the AA 
class and Quebec numerically 
■ strongest in the other classes.
Of 12 contenders still in run­
ning for the AA title, Ontario 
claims six while Quebec teams 
dominate in the other three divi­
sions.
In AA play Monday Toronto 
Don Valley defeated Toronto 
Christie 3-2, Toronto Red Wings 
blanked Toronto Leaside 5-0, Ot­
tawa dump Montreal Ahuntsic 
4-2, Boston beat Montreal Hoch- 
elaga 7-3, Quebec Citadelles 
down Burnaby, B.C., 6-3 and 
Montreal R o s e  m o u n t  nip 
Quebec Les Saules 4-3 in over­
time.
In group A, Verdun, Que., 
edged Barrie 2-1, Pointe Claire j 
Que., beat Hull, Que., 4-3, St. 
Hyacinthe, Que., whipped Char- 
lesbourg, Que., 8-1, Gloucester,
O n t., hammered Valleyfield, 
Que., 8-2 and Peterborough 
scored a 4-2 win over LaSalle, 
Que.
Edmundston, N.B., downed 
Pointe Gatineau, Que., 3-2, Dor- 
val, Que., whipped Hershey, 
Pa., 5-1 and Richmond Hill,
: Ont., eliminated O r o m o c t o, 
N.B., from further contention 
with a 4-1 win over the New 
Brunswick team in class B play.
EUROPEAN ENTRY WINS
The only; European entry in 
 ̂ this year’s tournament, the Ca­
nadian Forces team from Bad- 
en-Soellingen, West Germany, 
opened its visit with a 3-1 vic­
tory over Labrador City, Nfld, 
in class C action Monday.
In other group C play, Quebec 
Indians edged Waterloo, Ont,, 
4-3, Buckingham, Que., beat 
1 Richmond. Que., 5-1, Camp Bor- 
f  den, Ont., scored a 3-1 win over 
Caughnawaga, Que., I n d i a n s 
and Thornhill, Ont., whipped 
Kenlville, N.S., 5-1.
After Monday’s action; only 
eight of the 53 teams still in 
contention for the tournament’s 
grand championship were from
outside Quebec, and Ontario. |
Boston in group AA was the 
only American entry s dll in ac­
tion while British Columbia, 
with two teams left. New Bruns­
wick with' three, and. the North­
west Territories with one were 
also well behind the leading 
provinces.
Marc Ouellet scored three 
goals and Daniel Bouchard 
added a pair for the Citadelles 
in their victory over Burnaby. 
John Swan, Don Fraser and 
Derek Wicklund were the scor­
ers for the British Columbia 
team. :
SASKA’TOON (CP) — It was 
the turn of the fighters to take 
over the Canada Winter Games 
Monday, led by judo champion 
Doug Rogers and a feather- 
w e i^ t boxer who takes a teddy 
bear mascot to the ring with 
hint.
Rogers, 30, of Vancouver, an 
Olympic silver medallist, easily 
won the heavyweight gold, beat­
ing unknown Glen Ma.nion of Ar- 
doch, Ont., T'aking his first a{> 
pearance in a national competi 
tion.
Featherweight Don Wilson of 
Edmonton, 18, who. says he 
would quit boxing if he ever lost 
his mascot, advanced to the 
final of his division by scoring a 
first-round win over Harold 
Hussey of St. John’s, Nfld.
Monica
SASKATOON (CP) -  Look­
ing at Monica Fisher, you’d 
have a sneaking suspicion 
something was different but 
you wouldn’t be able to say 
what.
Twenty-two, she tips the 
scales at 150 pounds, is a 
sleek five feet, 6I2 inches tall 
and measures 40-26-38. And 
she exudes a subtle feeling of 
great strength.
She has a black belt in judo.
An attractive redhead in her 
third year of physical educa­
tion at the University of Sas­
katchewan, she has had her 
first-degree in the black belt 
for about a month and is one 
of 11 women in Canada to at­
tain this rank.
“Well, I saw all the guys, 
doing it and, being me, 
thought that If they could do 
it, why couldn’t 1?”
She was helping with the
Boxing, judo and fencing were 
the only medal-producing events 
Monday in the 10-day sports 
Spectacle which brings together 
more than 2,100 athletes from 
the 10 provinces and two territo­
ries. The Games end Sunday.
Ontario still leads the. medal 
standings after four days of 
competition with 20 golds, 14 sil­
vers and 12 bronzes, British Col­
umbia is second with nine golds, 
seven silvers and 12 bronzes 
while Manitoba holds down 
third w i^  a 5-5-7 collection.
The judo events ended Mon 
day, leaving only 11 sports on 
the Games’ calendar. Figure- 
s k a t i n g ,  synchronized swim 
ming, speedskating and weigh­
tlifting finished Sunday.
Boxing, fencing and men’s
curling events conclude today, 
but hockey will get under way 
the 3,500-seat S a s k a t o o n  
arena where the figure skaters, 
p e r f o r m  e d  before packed 
houses.
In fencing, Ontario needs only 
to win in the epee today to 
make a clean sweep. Ontario 
had already won the men’s and 
women’s foils. Brian King of Ot­
tawa won the individual gold in 
the sabre competition while 
leading Ontario to the team] 
gold. : ; I
Quebec won the fencing team has preceded me.” 
silver with a 6-1 w o n - l o s t  
record, while Manitoba was 
third with 5-2. Quebec’s only 
loss came in a key match 
against Ontario. The turning
point was when King beat Mont­
real’s Imre Nagy. I
The Montrealer became so en­
raged when King rallied to win, 
he kicked his mask across the 
gym. ■ . ,
HAD LONG LAYOFF
Rogers was making his first 
appearance after a four-year 
layoff and admitted he "wasn’t 
in my best shape.”
“My oiiposition h e r e ,  was 
mostly on the defensive. I’ve al- 
I  ways had this trouble with Ca­
nadians. Guess my reputation
Kelowna 0\vls stretched their 
winning streak to five games 
during the weekend in Okana­
gan-Mainline AA basketball ac­
tion, defeating Vernon Panthers 
42-36 and Dr. Knox of Kelowna 
78-53.
The Owls, now with a respecL 
able 6-3 victory got an 18-point
Different
scorekeeping of the Canada | 
Winter Games judo tourna­
ment, one more involvement 
in a sport she has been in for 
four years.
“ It has done tremendous 
things for me,” she said in an 
interview. “ I’m unafraid to 
venture out at night by myself 
and there’s the added benefit 
of the conditioning provided • 
by judo.
. “It’s not like swimming. 
That develops the shoulders 
more than anything. Judo de­
velops all the muscles. I know 
if I didn’t  go in for athletics 
I ’d be a fat blob."
Judo for women is a far cry 
from judo for men, she said, 
primarily because of physiol­
ogical differences.
“W o m e n  have a lower 
centre of gravity, our hips are 
wider, . we have less arm 
strength and we tend to bruise 
more easily. ,
May Have Built Only A Hill
WINS IN OVERTIME
Rosemount got an overtime 
goal from Richard Mainville to 
claim its victory against Les 
Saules.
Danny Brushett and Alain 
McElligott scored for , Verdun in 
its win over Barrie which got its 
only goal from Bob Goulson.
Pointe Claire scorers against 
Hull were Don Boyd, Bob Da­
vies, Gary Corcoran and Ian 
Wilkinson, Jacques Brisebois 
Alain Prud’homme and Robert 
Sarrasin were the Hull marks­
men. _
Paul Lacey, Larry Byers, 
Tom Cerolamy and Blair Lar- 
ock were the Peterborough 
m a r k  s m e n against LaSalle 
which got its only goal from 
Sylvain Guimond.
In Edmundston’s win over 
Pointe Gatineau, Yves Grand- 
maisoh, Pierre Violette and 
Jean Ringuette fired a goal 
apiece and Yves Dauray and 
James Bridges replied f o r  
Pointe Gatineau.
Two goals by David Forbes 
led Richmond Hill to victory 
over 0  r o m 0 c 10, Mike Gal- 
laugher and Dan Jones contrib­
uted a goal each with George 
Wood providing the only Orom- 
octo score. -
Theodore Fontaine, with a 
pair of goais. Real Leblanc and 
Armand P e t i g u a y  powered 
Quebec Indians to their triumph 
over Waterloo which got single 
goals from Marc Alarle, Pierre 
Belanger and Hugh Norris.
SASKATOON (CP) — Paul 
Machibroda, the young engi­
neer who built a mountain for 
the Canada Winter Games, 
admitted Monday he may 
have built only a hill.
“In true terms, I  suppose it 
could probably be called hill," 
Machibroda said of his crea­
tion, 300-foot B l a c k s t r a p  
Mountain, .site of the skiing 
events which start Wednesday 
25 miles south of here.
“But the elevation is 2,080 
at the top, so maybe that 
qualifies as a mountain.”
Since the mountain, or hill, 
was completed at a cost,of 
$400,000 last year, it has been 
the butt of many jokes, 
mostly by easterners at the 
expense of westerners. One 
Eastern Canada observer de­
scribed it as a prairie molehill 
with all the impact of a wart.
But none of this bothers Ma- 
■ chibroda, a muscular 35, who 
says simply;
"It’s there. It’s a fact. 1 can 
only smile/’
THEY DON’T SAY HOW
Standing at the foot of 
Blackstrap, which overlooks 
Blackstrap Lake, also man­
made, Machibroda said;
“They don’t teach you how 
to build a mountain in col­
lege.”
,But tliey did teach him the 
principles of road building 
and f i l l  construction and 
that’s ali he needed, pius a lit­
tle imagination.
Biackstrap, a smiaii vaiiey 
made by a glacier cut, had 
one important advantage; It 
aiready had a hill—-not a
mountain—which r o s e  150 
feet.
“All we did was add an- | 
other 150 feet to it, and we 
had our mountain,” Machi­
broda said. .
It took two years, and tons 
of soil scooped from nearby 
fields, to pile on the extra 
height. The mountain had to 
be shaped, and the fill packed 
and hardened, so it wouldn’t 
somedav slump or split apart. 
WILL STAY PUT 
Machibroda, who graduated 
in 1960 from the University of 
Saskatchewan, said the man­
made hilltop rests on glacial 
clay fill, a solid mixture that 
will keep the mountain in one 
place.
To cap the hill and make a 
mountain required between 
700,000 and 800,000 c u b i c  
yards of soil. The base covers 
almost seven acres and the 
average .slope of the main ski 
area is 26 degrees. There are 
two ski tows and a 50-metre 
jump.
The dictionary may have 
the last say on whether Black­
strap is a mountain or a hill. 
“Natural elevation of the 
earth’s surface, large or high, 
and a steep hill,” is one dic­
tionary definition.
Says Machibroda;
“Whether it’s a mountain or 
a hill—to me, it was a chal­
lenge.”
“You’ll see a lot of. foot 
sweeping in the men’s compe­
tition but it’s discouraged for 
women. It’s not very attrac­
tive for a woman to walk 
around with black-and-blue 
legs.” :
Like most women, said 
Monica, she first became in­
terested in judo because of 
the self-defence aspect. And, 
like most women, she did not 
realize the intense, almost re­
ligious, dedication required 
for high development.
Now she’s capable of teach­
ing judo, she doesn’t take her 
students far until they have 
learned what will be de­
manded of them.
“Until they’ve discovered 
this, I don’t even bother with 
the basic break-falls.”
Monica said she would like 
to visit Japan; the homeland 
of judo, but ’T really, can’t af­
ford it.”
“How far would ,1 like to 
go? Well I’d like to go as high 
as I could, perhaps even to 
the point of f o r m i n g  a 
women’s judo organization. 
But it doesn’t look too hopeful 
at the moment.”
Andy Hart of Toronto threw 
Ron Lappage of Edmonton to 
win the gold in the onen class. 
Lappage suffered a rib separa­
tion and was taken to hospital 
for treatment and released.
Two other Alberta fighters 
reached the finals in boxing, the 
only Games’ sport that awards 
'medals to losers. At the semi-fi­
nal stage, automatic bronze 
medals go to losers in all bouts. 
Boxing also awards, a gold and 
silver medal in each weight di­
vision.. '
Bill Titley, 27, of Winterburn, 
A I t a., beat lightheavyweight 
Harrison Rees of Kitchener, 
Ont., while Dennis Belair of Ed­
monton defeated Leo Pelletier 
of Dalhousie, N.B., in a welter­
weight bout.
SKIERS ARRIVE
Meanwhile, the. first contin­
gent of skiers arrived Monday 
for the skiing events at man­
made Blackstrap M 0 u n t a i n 
which get under way Wednes­
day.
’They were to get their first 
taste of the 300-foot mountain 25 
miles south of here during prac­
tice runs today.
Fears that mild weather, of 
the last few days would work 
against officials trying to pre­
pare the slopes for the five/day 
competition were s o m e w h a t  
eased when snow began falling 
in the area -late Monday night.
A base of'four to five feet of 
snow has been maintained with 
snow-making equipment a n d  
Blackstrap ski pro Ken Coupe 
says the events will be staged 
“no matter what happens.”
TORONTO (CP) — ’The Brit­
ish Empire Motor Club con­
firmed Monday results of. its 
weekend Canadian international 
winter rally won by Bruce and 
Betty Schmidt of Tavistock, 
Ont.
The long delay in making llie 
results olficial was due to nu­
merous protests from competi­
tors who were hampered by a 
snowstorm that made some 
roads impassible on the rally 
route from here to Ottawa and 
back.
Following are the top 10 
teams with name., of car and 
total points;
1. Bruce and Betty Schmidt, 
Tavistock, Fiat, 833;,
2.. Jacques Racine and Gilles 
Lacharite, La Salle, Que., Dat- 
sun, 734;
3. Guy Vanier, Dolard des 
Ormeaux, Que., and Gilles Van' 
ler, Terrebonne, Que., Datsun, 
739;
4. Marcel Rainville, He Per-
rot, Que. and Robin Edwards,^ 
Pierrefonds, Que,, Renault, | 
742; ■ ... ■ , "I
5. George Wirties, and Rob­
ert Baker, Toronto, Renault, 
,742;- . .,
6. Bob Hourihan, Romulus, 
Mich, and Brian Fox, Dover 
Centre, Saab, 744;
7. Charles McLaren, High- 
gate, Ont., and David Grundy, 
London, Ont;, Renault, 745;
. 8. Scott Harvey, Rochester, 
Mich, and Ralph Beckman, 
Shelton, Conn., Plymouth Cric­
ket, 764;
9. Gordon McCallum and 
Linda Plaskett, Toronto, Fiat, 
765.
effort from Doug Gray Satup. 
day against Dr. Knox, who ar« 
still winless in their first year 
of AA competition.
Gary Lang picked up 14 points 
for the winners, while DoH: 
Treadgold helped out with 10, 
and Gord Fretwell with eight.
Frank McFadden led _ th» 
losers’ scoring with 13 points, 
while Rick Emery and Dave 
Robson followed with 11 and 
nine respeefively. 1 '
Friday, Dennis , Hamilton, 
with nine points topped the 
Owls’ list, while Gray and Wel­
der were good each for seven, 
points. Geoff Shirley was tops 
for the P.anthers with 15 points, 
while Pat Bcaling had 12.
Kelowna Owlcttes had thfeir 
troubles at the Pen-Hi Lakette 
Valentine Invitational. Toumar 
ment during the weekend, drop­
ping all four games.
The Owlettes lost their opener 
to Penticton 56-26, their sec­
ond encounter against Kamloops 
36-29, against Vernon 51-41, and 
to Salmon Arm 67-25.
Jane Collingwood topped the 
Kelowna squad in scoring for 
the tournament with 37 points,, 
followed bv Tiaurie Jones with 
33, and Wendy Treadgold with 
27 points. • .
WIDE PROTECTION
EDMONTON (CP) — Dr. J . 
P. Best, head of Alberta’s veter­
inary inspection services, says | 
that during the last few years 
the program has provided pro­
tection for more than $600 worth 
of livestock for every dollar 
spent. This works out to a c6st | 
of only 0.25 per cent of the valU9 
of every animal inspected.
IN  KELOW NA
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, MERIDIAN LANES . 
Tuesday Mixed, Feb. 9 — 
High’ single, women, Vivian 
Straninger 233, men,' John 
Hamm 239; High triple, women, 
Jeanne Ruahton 628. men, Ron 
Bradbum 618; Team high, 
single. Born Loscra 1099, triple, 
Born I/isera 3034; High nvor- 
ngo, women, Dora M.vhill 209, 
men, Carlo Caltarello 220;. 
’Team slandlng.s. Bar FHch 
409ti, Copper Klpg.s 342, Rolling 
SlonoH 331'<i, Born Loscr.s 331,
Lady Golfera. Feb. 9 -  High 
single, Pul Rea 2.59; High 
triple, Morg Allan 678; Team 
high, alnglo, Triumph 1019, 
triple Wild Goose '2929; High 
nverage, Currie Bateman 187; 
TOnin standings, Climax 496, 
Drivers 441, Divots 'I24'i, Per- 
fcctlon 415'i, Triumph 414''^ 
High •'OS'
Can. Forestera, Feh. 10--High | 
alngle, women, H. ('nrrle 297,’ 
men, Vic Sehmiill 318; lll'ili 
tl'iple, wulnen, (', tiimth 053, 
men, Gen llnrnbi'onk 709; Team 
high, single, (lonfballs 1233, 
triple, Aenms 3388; High aver­
age, women, 11, Cnirle 190, 
men, P. Healing 212; “300"
rlnh, Vie Sehimdl 318; Team 
standings, Hot Shots WW
Travel 163, Acorns 1.51. Llttla 
Arrow* 137, Alley Cats 135, 
Zodlaca 131.
The Mod Mothers, Feb, 11 — 
H'.’ll sm,vie, Pat Ilea 3t'l; High 
, tni-'lc. Pal Rea 729, Te.uji high, 
alngle. Swinging Mimas 1998, 
tri|>lc, l.eadeis 3179 inew sen-, 
son high'; High average. VI1 
W’enlnger 202; "309“ club, Pat I 
Ren 391: 'Venm stamlings,!
Bikini Honiuh '482, Swinging 
Mamas 404, liuisa'i.sibli* 4t7,
l.adlea’ Tluira, 7-9, Feb, 11- 
HlRh slmtle, Ooteen Moen Z62; 
High triple. Evelyn Bank 737; 
Team tilgh, tingle, rtlnwouts 
1087. triple, niownuU 3016, High 
 ̂ aveiuge, Evel.vn Ranh 2a.5;
' 'I’lMin -’.iinliiigs Blow,Mils 17, 
N(- pi. 'l.nflriS. ( iimmI
1.1 •., I ’ ” Mill 1m;>, l.'i,
Maple Leaf, Feb. 12 — High 
single, women, 1/niiso Mlddlc- 
miss 303, men, Vic Wolfe 308; 
High triple, women. Mildred 
Gillies 707. men, Vic Wolfe 7,52; 
Team high, single, Mohawks 
115l), triple, Kangaroos 3'254; 
High average, women, Linda 
Magnrk 201, men, Terry Garvin 
'202: Tcunt standings. Marvels 
471, Jets 454, Who Knows 452>,i-, 
Prairie Chickens 436, Mohawks 
428',i, Frys 375',̂ .
Friday 9 p.in., Fob. 12-Illgh 
single, women; IjOuIho Mlddlc- 
misH 296, men, Stan HniUcr 
295; High triple, women, Helen 
Dnbyk 584, men, Dave 714; 
Team high, single. The Club- 
hors 1213, triple. The Roll Mops 
3232: High avorago, womon,
Lailse Mlddlemlss 188, inoh, 
Ken ClVdo ‘227; “300” club, Abe 
Noiifehi 32.5 and 301, Sian Hun- 
ler 396; Team standings, The 
("hihbors 168, The Liioky Slrikes 
The Ih'ill Mops 123''j,
Men, Fob, 10 — High single, 
Norm Eipcry 378; High triple, 
Vic Emory 852; Team high, 
s i n g 1 b,, UntouchabloH 1459, 
triple. Untouchables 3853; High 
average. Jack Murphy 272, Bud 
Toole 203; “300” club, Norm
Felly 378. Lou Miitsiidu 342, 
Marry Tiinpmiira 338, Jim Me- 
Culloy 327, Uiroiiz Hrodor 310- 
;i()0, Boug Ross 314, Briioc Bcn- 
nctl 311, Bud Toole 305, Nick 
Llschka 304, V 1 c Emery 
303, Barney Kltaiirn 301; 
Team standings, Snip and Clip 
208, Kelowna Bnlldors 254̂  
Cedarwoofi llo|vie,s 2.52'i>, Rut­
land WoUlliig 249, Kelowna 
Really 235, Brodcr'.s Masonry 
235.
Galley Trial
FORT BENNING, Go. (AP)
-- Tito My Lai trial of Lieut. 
William Galley resumes today 
where It left off four weeks ago 
—with arguments over wholher 
psychiatric testimony should bo 
hoard by the six-officer Jury,
The government filed a mo­
tion that none of the defcnco’.s 
psychiatric testlmonv be admit­
ted on grounds that it can add 
nothing to the case,
Judge Reid Kennedy sched­
uled a hearing on tho motion, in 
the absence of the Jury, ns the 
first order of business.
Tlic 27-,vear-c)ld Gulley, a pla­
toon leader in tho March 1, 
1968 raid on the South Vietnam­
ese village of My Lnl, i.s 
charged with murder of 102 VI- 
etnnmosn men, women and ehll- 
(Iren.
He Is expected lo lake the 
stand In his own defence some­
time this week.
V.M I.EV i,ANi;S 
Tursduy Mixed "A” l-ewRue,
Feb. ') High single, women, 
Eliia ('harllnii '283, men. Fred 
Maieh 329; High triple, women. 
Kalliv Yamank.i 761, men,
I'red Mill eh 767; Team high. 
•Single, Asrender.s 13.50, IriplB, 
Aseenders 3664; High aVerage, 
women, Shirley Fowler 232, 
men, Bud Toole 2.5.5; “390”
eliih, Fred Maroh 3’20, Art Kent- 
chiier 308; Team htaildlngs, 
Riillaiul yVeliliiig llt'O'j, Biuiima 
Siilils 1121, Fliin'ii Kill), Asei'ii- 
dels 997, Hungry I’ iv(5 99'2,
TufMlay "14” . Feb, 9 High 
single, women, M.sry Kliis.sen 
[ 292, men, John Otleiibreit 290; 
High P'liJe, wviii.ini, Mai v Kju.s- 
i sen 7.53, men, John Koops 7.5;t; 
i'Teum high, single. Si'-olleis and 
' Snip and Clip UiP. tnole, South- 
gate Radio 3281; High nverago, 
women, Mary Klassen 201, men, 
Don Phelps 217; Team aland- 
iiigii, Snip and <'li(» 1119, Soulh- 
K„ic piolio l(i7n MoPlatoM 
P'2P S| otlei -i, 9 9 9 ' .  Be.i\ ei 
97,1. ”  '
GAS HWITCII
LONDON (CP) ™ Some I-on- 
(lon taxis are switching from 
diesel fuel to prop.iiie gas to cut 
costs, engine wear and reduce 1 
polhitlnn, The UiUled gas will 
be earned in permaiieiiUy-fixeil 
reiiiforeeil eylindeiM reported lo 
be safer from riipUire "Ihiiii' tin' 
iionnal gas tank, A taxi firm 
savs the eonverslnii's greatesl 
I blessing woi,;;l be. a big rcdiic- 
linn 111 engine nnlse, _______
HKRVirE BANGER
LONDON I CP I—  A man told 
,1 conference on alcoholism of 
the terrible danger for him In 
the communion service,., “ ll 
eoiild all bo ovgr for me If 1 
took the eup 'of wiiie id >,oill-' 
mill,ion,” the reformed iileo- 
hone said, This is one of many 
p r o 1) 1 I- m s fiieiiu! Britaiii'i; 
2,511,91)9 social walkers dealing 
vivilh alrohalicn, the eoiifereiiee 
was tolil.
MONKEY (lENRUB 
Experts claim that there are 
75,(100 monkeys In the United 
Stales.
Emil's TV Service
.......... „ . 5 . 0 0
9 . 9. 6 Days ■ Week 
Phniie 702-2529
o f  r a l ly ’W in s 'a s  j(.)ng afi
m
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Does your home, family 
and buidnesH hAvfi eom- 
pleti- proteiTlon against 
burglary and fire? 
IMIOTFX-AI.L Electronic 
P'lre, and Burglar Alarm 
systems protect vnlip 
nbles and pmiverty for 
smoke, file and tlieft. Op­
erating on a revoliiltonary 
new piinoliile. Every- 
tiling supiilied Incliidinu 




belilnd Carter Motor* 
IMi. 762-3248
Electric
H ere’s w hat you see 
from tlie inside:
l ; v  e i y d i m ’ i p  Y o u  \  i -  g u t  f a n l n s l l e ,  
a l l - r o u i u l  v i s i h i l i i v .  P l u s  ,1 l i s t  o l  
c x i r . i s  i l t , t i  i l o n ' t  c o s t  c M n e  
C Y u i l o l u c d  b u i ' k e l  s c , i t s  ( l e / l i t i i p ; *  
i n  l o u i ' d o n r  s e d . m  i m d  w a g i m l . ,
T  t n t e d  g l a s s .  . V s p e c d  h c a i c r / c l e f t o i i t c r .  
C o l l a p s i b l e  s a f e l y  s t e e r i n g  c o l b r n n .  
H c . i d r c s t s ,  h a r n e s s e s  . a n d  a  p a d d e d  
d a s h .  A  s o l i d  n m i  h o d v  c o n M r i i i  t i i u i  , 
f o r  c x i r a  p r o t e i  l i o n ,  P i c k  , i  j - s i H - r d
nuiom.iiic nr iii 
'hondhc-lloot.
syiiehr'O
Hcre’n whni you get 
on the outside:
I ' l i i n t  d h c  l i i a k e s !  A l l - i n d e p b n d e n t  
s u s p e n - , i u r i  S i i i i i r i  s t y l i n g ,  i n  t w o  
d u o i  s ,  I n i i r  d u o r . s  o r  a  w o g o u .
Here's what you 8CO 
under the hood:
A  1 6 0 0  c c .  9 6  h p  5 - m a i n - h r a t l n g  
o v c r h c i i d  c a m s h . i f t  e n g i n e  t h a t  
s ( i u c i ' ; e s  t i p  t o  I S  p i i l e s  f r o m  e v e r y  
g a l l o n  o f  g a s ,  D u a l  b a r r e l  c a r h ,  
A l t c i n a i o r .
Here’s where you can ice Iti
At imv of 250 D.asun dculcrs across 
Cattaiia. Any One of them will bo 
happy to arrange « test-drive.
E A T S U N 1 6 0 0
,!2 2 3 5 '
th e  m ore-for-ytH ir-fiuT ncy c a r






1()30 Water Slrerf, Kelosvnn, B.C. — Tc|.t 762-3010
There MC more titan 1000Datsun dealtrs acro»s Canada and tf*«US.A.
■ H /
PACE S KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB, TDES., FEB. 18. 1971
DON'T BE A "iniER  SIHER" -  SELL THOSE UNWANTED ITEMS FOR CASH.
F O R  A  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D  C A L L  7 6 3 -3 2 2 8




AA A r ' M  A r  A M  D E V E L O P M E N TM A G N A C O N  co. l t d .
1449 St. Paul St., N o. 12 -  763 -3353
Designers And Builders:
IN D U S T R IA L : A s low as $3 .50  sq. ft.
C O M M E R C IA L : A s low as $2.25 sq . ft.
A G R IC U L T U R A L : A s low as $ 1 5J3 sq . ft.
T, Th, S, 171
ART. CRAFT. NEEDEJEWORK 
SUPPLIES CATALOGUE. 
Canada’s Largest—yours 50c— 
write ; Dept M. Lewiscraft. 
284 King St. W. Toronto 2B, 
Ont. 169
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0393. U) WinBeld'766-2107 
Is Uiere a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-^Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6768. U
LONELY WIDOW WISHES TO MEET 
neat, pleasant unattached genUeman in 
bis .50s. . Companion for ouUngs
dancing. Write Box C866. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 165, 168
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: ONE TOOL BOX CONTAHONG 
sheet metal tools. Between Knowles 
Road and RuUand. Reward is offered 
for’return. Telephone, 765 7̂409. 167
16. APTS. FOR RENT
A V A IL A B L E  M A R C H  , 1st
Your choice of
1 an d  2 B E D R O O M  S U IT E S  
in Kelowna’s newest 
apartments. 
L O M B A R D Y -P A R K
(comer of Lawson and 
Richmond Streets)
T elephone 762-0718  or 
7 6 2 -0991 .
-175
20. WANTED TO RENT
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom home by April 1. WiR keep 
premises clean and Udy. Willing, to do 
aU smaR repairs. Agreeable to lease. 
Telephone Frank Doey, 765-7506. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting ' deluxe 
suites: For rafety. comfort, and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 




Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R
M IL L  L T D .
T. Th, S. tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
equipment.
M O D E R N  C O N C R E T E  L td .
Telephone 765-6940




North American Van Lines Lid. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th. S. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
D E L U X E  W E ST B A N K  
D U P L E X
2 bedrooms, carport. Immediate 
occupancy. Children welcome.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: Wail to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
‘  ̂ ■ tl
WANTED TO RENT, WITH ONE YEAH 
opUon to buy, two or three bedroom 
house with firei^Iace and basement. | 
Suburbs preferred. Adults. Telephone I 
765-7752. • « '
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE. NO CHUD- 
ren, desire modem two bedroom house 
with relrigeratoi- and stove. By March 
1st. Telephone 763-3838 alter 6 p jn . 167
WANTED-THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex. Reasonable rent. Rutland.; 
care lor tenant. Telephone 762-8770. '
171)
WANTED BY MARCH 1, ^URNISHED 
one bedroom apartment. Working couple. 
Abstainers: Telephone T. E. C arlin . 
763-4218, 8:30-5:30 weekdays. 170
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WESTVIEW APART51ENTS, WEST, 
bank. ,Tw6 bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. ’ Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tf





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — W allpaper— Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY • 762-2134




Domestic and Industrial 
V WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING 
SOIL SAMPLING
R.R, 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th. S tf
FINANCING
N E E D  M O N E Y
FOR ANY REASON?
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?




F R A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 





rumpus' rooms, concrete work, 
painting and decorating.
FREE ESTIMATES. 
Phone 762-0210 any lime.
180
• FREE 5 x 7
e n l a r g e m e n t s '
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 





Free Snapshot A lbum s
" -tf
COUNTRY UVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland: two baths, Z\>t 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage colIecUon 
free. 3135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
IMMACULATE NEWLY DECORATED 
two bedroom full basement house. Sep­
arate dining room, large living room, 
bedrooms and liv ing: rooms carjpeted. 
Electric heat. AU furnished except, one 
bedroom and living room. Price $150 
per month. Telephone 765-5350. 165
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, WALL TO 
wall carpet, master bedroom ensuite. 
two fireplaces, rumpus room, fifth bed­
room in basement, gas heat. $225. Pos­
sible option to purchase. Telephone 762; 
0074. 169
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin\available until 
June 15. $130 per month, utilities in­
cluded. No pets. Apply Boucherie Beach 
Resort, Westbank. Telephone 768-5769.
tf
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport. 1200 
square feet living a rea .'■ Close to aU 
facilities. AvaUable January.. 31, $165. 
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3867. collect.
T. Th, S, tf
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom as of first of 
March. Refrigerator.,.and stove, drapes, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable vision. 
Middle age couple preferred. No child­
ren, no pets. Telephone .762-8284. tf
LARGE BRIGHT SUITE WITH A VIEW. 
Central to the park and shopping. Re­
frigerator, store, rug, drapes and laund­
ry facUitles included. Apply suite 4, 
Pendozy Manor or telephone 765-6038.
If,
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
stove, refrigerator, broadioom, drapes 
and cable television. Adults only. Cen­
tury Manor, 1958 Pandosy Street or 
telephone 763-3685. , tl
TOWNHOUSE — RICHMOND A N D  
Bernard. Two bedrooms, full base­
ment, stove, refrigerator, washer arid 
dryer, 5145 monthly. Telephone ■ 762- 
0794. 170
LARGE, TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with stove. O ne' child, no pets. 
$100 per month. Half block from Shops 
Capri. Available March 1. Apply. 1254 
Sutherland Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Reirigerator 
and stove. Wail to wall carpeting. Close 
to Vocational School. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 762-7873. tf
NICE, SMALLER TWO BEDROOM 
home with large treed yard. One block 
from lake and one block from South- 
gate Shopping Centre. Stove and re­
frigerator included. Telephone 762-3830.
■ ■ tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM , SUITE 
partly furnished, air-conditioned, wall, to 
^wall carpet, fireplace, four piece bath. 
Heat and lights supplied. Telephone 
764-4385. " tl
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms,. full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off HoUydeU 






HURRY SOOTER STLHDIO .
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 
Across from the Bay
„ tf
PORTRAITS
W ith a t^ersonality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
SEWING
C U ST O M  M A D E  
D R A P E R Y
$2 per panel Unlined 
$3 per panel Lined 
Quick Service.
765-7295
T. Th, S 177
1. BIRTHS
WEISBECK — John and Pat Weis- 
heck (nec Bridget) of Edmonton, Alb- 
borta. wish to announce the arrivul of 
their daughter, Corry Cftthlccn, horn 
January 4lh. 1971, A alsler for Jason,
165
WHITE' — Mr. and Mrs. Glen White 
are pleased to nnnounco the arrival of 
their drat child, n son. Travis Michael, 
weighing B lbs, 2 ozs, February 13, 1071. 
Many thanks to Dr, Anderson. Dr. Jan- 
sen, Ur, Broome and the staff of Kel­
owna General IlospUal. 165
PROUD FATHER! When that new son 
or daughter la bom let Tha Kelowna 
Dally Courier aaslst you In wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2,00, The day 
of birth. Dial 783-3228. ask for an 
Ad-Writer.
2. DEATHS
Flowers for , every occnslon 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Telcflora and F.T.D,
T, Th, S. tf
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LIT) 
Undertakers for 
“Okanagan Valley's first 
memorial company” 




T, Th, S tf
8. COMING EVENTS
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement duplex. Stove included. 
Move in now. R ent' begins March 1st 
at , $155 per . month. Telephone days 
763-3737, evenings 762-0303. - tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DU 
plex, carpeting and; fireplace, utilities 
included. Glenview . Avehue. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512.
• ' ' -■ -tf
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U I T E .  
Large spacious view of Wood Lake. Four 
bedrooms. Beach lacilitics. Completely 
broadloomed. IMi baths. Lease required.. 
$195 per month. Telephone 763-3822, tf
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
cony, carpet in 22 foot living rooni. 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rutland. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5478. tf
PEACHLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
Unfurnished suite in four-plex. One and 
half baths—washer, dryer hook-up., Two 
children . welcome^No pets. Telephone 
767-2376. tf
NEW SPACIOUS AND LOVELY TWO 
bedroom suite in Rutland. Refrigerator, 
stove, heat and water included.. Only 
$135. per month. Telephone 764-7129 or 
765-6744. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in Roweliffe Manor. 
$140 per month includes all utilities and 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-4944 or 762-3408. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with fireplace, stove, refrigerator. Qiiiet 
couple. $125 per month. Utilities includ­
ed. Available March 1st. Telephone 762- 
2049. 170
SPACIOUS NEW ONE BEDROOM 
suite in Rutland. Stove and refrigera­
tor supplied. Working couple preferred. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 765- 
6175. , - 165
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
chUdren, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
w ith . kitchenettes, close to ail facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone • 762-4834. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard .\venue. 
Available March 1. Stove and refrigera­
tor included. Telephone 763-4294. 16
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
Children. welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
WlndmUl Motel. : tf
LOVELY, NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately, Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beautiful view. Telephone days, 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $150 per month. 
Available Immediately. Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Mcikle Ltd., 762-2127, days,
tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. Half block to beach. 
Near Vocational School. No children 
preferred, Utilities paid. Available 
March 1st. Telephone 763-5575. 107
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
basement. yWallable March 1st at $145 
per month. Telephone 763-269G evenings,
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
Imid four-plex. Washer and dryer hook­
up; Children welcome. No pets. Avail- 
able March 1st, Telephone 763-4600, tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
rumpus room, Avalinhic March 1st. 
$105 per month. Telephone 702-7I86 even­
ings, 176
MODERN d u p l e x ; 
ami* one hedromn downstairs. No 
children. 2611 Richter Street or tele­
phone 762-67116, tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units, available. Close to all 
lacilitics. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tl
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SyiTE. 
Landlord pays all utilities except tele­
phone. Contact manager, Nassau House, 
1777 Water Street, tl
ONE LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite near Rutland Shopping Centre. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
0718. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, IVa bntlisi washer and dryer 
hook-up. No pet's. Telephone 705-7054.
.' tf
$2300 - DOWN — Enjoy your 
own 3 BR home by taking 
advantage of this low down 
payment. Only $113 per 
nionth, P;i.T. Well kept. 
Beautifully landscaped. City 
bus service at the door. Call 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
ATTENTION BUrLDERS —
3 BR home on large, lo t., 
Close ill location and alTcity 
services; Duplex lots could 
be subdivided off, or would 
make . 2 Duplex lots or 3 
single lots; for full particu­
lars call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS. ,
NEW ORCHARDINCJ ME­
THOD — these dwarf apple 
trees, are planted at 7 .foot 
intervals,. 30 to ■ a row - with 
160 rows on 14.71 acres, 4800 
trees, now 4 years old, should 
soon produce 8 boxes per 
tree i.e. 34,400 boxes. Over­
head sprinkler-sprayer sys-. 
tern reduces labour costs. 
An orchard of the future with 
a future. Terms available. 
Reduced to sell. Phone Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
LOOKING F O R  MORE 
ROOM — then let me show 
you this delightful two level 
home with terrific view; 4 
BRs; two bathrooms and 
the many other features 
make this home an excellent 
buy; the owner will con­
sider trades for a home lo­
cated in Kelowna. See this 
one and make an offer, 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield
2- 3089 or 2-5544. Excl.
10 ACRE HOLDING—Here’s 
your chance to build your 
home on an acreage and still 
-be near the city; for more 
information call Mary Ashe
3- 4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
WILL TRADE — Owner will 
trade his home for land in 
the Westbank area. Home is 
close to the Westbank shop­
ping area. 3 BRs, kitchen 
with eating area. 3 pc. bath 
full basement. What offers. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 
762-5544
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Betty Elian ................  3-3486
Karin. Warren . . . . . .  5-707
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fnurplcx, with refrigerator amt atovc. 
$80 per month at Reid’s Corner. Tele­
phone 765-5677. tf
FLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. 
Off-season rates, Tclephono 762-8336.
tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEKF 
aatldacllon cornea from rcmemlicrina 
departed family, friends and asaoelales 
with a memorial gill to the Heart 
Fmmdallon, Kelowna Unll, P.O, Box 
188 ••
4. ENGAGEMENTS
SMITII-JOHNKON — Mr, and Mrs. Ivan 
Hmllh of DelUle, Saskalehewan, are 
pleascrt to anmiunee the engagement of 
iheir daughter. Brenda Colleen of Kelo­
wna to l,yle John, ion of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Johnson of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will lak« place June B. 1971 In 
Raskaioon. flaskalchewaii. IM
s. IN  M EM O RIAM
ci>MKn--Fifanl« II., F*f»n»ary 15th, 1970, 
U le  — to him meant a wondomua and 
p(«cl<Hii mlraele — and 
After U f« — many, many elemcnia and 
faceli of »  mystertoua hut 
Inllnlle Inimortallly.
~-ln  treasured memory by his loving 
tl« and family. IM
KRLOWNA TRAP CLUB 
Notice of Annual Meeting 
to be field «t
CAPRI HO TIiL
7:30 p.ni., Tliurs., Feb, 18th
167
LOOKING FOn ENTEUTAINMENT? 
Come and Join the German-Cnnadlan 
Harniunie Club, Masquerade Ball, Feb­
ruary 20. Bi.1(i p.m,, lUillaad' Centen­
nial Hull, Orehcslrai Melmly Makers, 
Kenlwky fried ehleken. Members $2.50, 
guesli $3,50, Tickets at llllrhmnnn'n. 
Kelnwna Dellonlessen, Sidls Grocery and 
Kelnwiia Toliaceo .Store, For Informa­
tion lelcphone 762-7871. 16!)
TWO nEDHOOhl DUPLEX, HARUY- 
inorc Rond, WInllcId, $125 per month, 
Avallablu March 1, Tclephono 71.-3713.
tl
TWO REDIIOOM DUPLEX., $125 PER 
moiilli. Avallablu Immediately, Tele- 
phone Carruthers and Meiklo ' l.td, 762- 
2127 days. tl
T II n  E E REDIIOOM GLENMORE 
cabin, on Curtis Rond, Available March 
1st. $75 per month. Tclephono 763-5195,
tl
REI.ATIVE.S AND FRIENDS ARE IN- 
vlled to allend Ihc Open House to lie 
held In honor ol the (K-cuslon ol Ihe 
Klftidh NVrddIng Anniversary, Mr, and 
Mrs, Joseph Kronhaiier Sr., at 3900- 
39lh Ave,, Vernon, on February 20, 1971, 
belw(»n the hoars of 2-4 In the aller- 
iiooii and 7-9 III Ihe evening, 165
TOE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLIIH 
will meet Tuesday, Fehruniy 16 nt 
8 p.m. St Ihe home of Mrs. Joan VVII- 
llami, Harkley Road, Okanagan Mia, 
»l"». 165
IHSHIICT I O in i, GUIDE AND BROW- 
nie (cneral nieellng, Wednesday, Feb- 
nary 17 at 7130 p.m., HI. Joseph’s 
Hall, All parents are urged to attend,
I««
11, BUSINESS PERSONAL
Si.MtKRVieW UF.aiOniAI. PARK, NEW 
•ddipsai Bte. 15 Breton Court, 129] 
Lawiuae* Ave., telephone 7tT4TM. 
•Nlravei markers In sm ia sitn g  hronte” 
fW *B Meaetertee. tl
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
F IR S T  M E M O R IA L  
S E R V IC E S
U B d e r ta k e n i  fot (he
M E M O R IA L  S O C IE T Y  
O F  B .C .
A. D. SUU 762-5004 24 lira.
T, Tit. S If.
HIBR THE OKANAGAN BAMBI.KB.S 
lor til yo»ir dances. Couniry—Western 
and Old-time Musle.. Very reasonable 
ralei, Telephone Ken Anderson 76.I- 
VMl. \ If
i-onTruriniNEw^^^
paper htnilngv — rail on 31 years ex- 
petltnre, DsnlAI Morphy, telet hon* 7«t- 
47M, Convenient credit Icima. I|
ioiiiDAN¥“ nTi(3s~r'"To~VI kiv~ sI m .
pies (mm Canada's largest earpel scl, 
ectlon. Irlephooe Kellh McDougald. 
TMKM. Espeil Inelatlallan een lee , tl
12, p e r s o n a l s
FAIAE TEETH S t .im N G ' TRY DEN 
lur-Yie !<«■ new <x,mlo»1. No wobbling, 
BO Irrtutcd gums. Easy to use. One 
appllcallon U slt weeks, Taalelcss. odor­
less, Only *1J9. New "Quirk type" also 
avalllMe. At I.oog Super Ihrngi ICsprI) 
l td , l.««g Super Diuge L id , Bernard 
A\e«ur, iM
TWO HEDHOOM COTT/VGE IN THE 
(lamtry. len inimile drive Irom down- 
lowii, Imnirdlnle occupancy, $190, per 
month. Telephone 761-4991, 166
WINFliELD,~'rW(^
nearly new, wall la wall, carport, Im- 
mediate possession, Call 706-2697 nr 
766-2123, 167
fllD H E D H O O M lio  
area. Large namicek, carport, fall Imse- 
menl, View lot with private road. 
Teleplinnc 766-2411 anyllme, 167
F ()u u n iiE D R b o'iir  iitiiTm in~ 1 ie
llulland area nvallahlo Mareli 1, Tele­
phone 763-2013, II
FOK H ALE OH it ENT. TWO ’llEimtIOM 
house In Winfield, on two neres, Tele­
phone 766-2.153 slier 6iOO p.Vn. 166
KNOX MANOR. 1655 PANDO.SY S T ,-  
Dcliixo one bedroom Hiiltc, Cnblo tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator had 
elevator. Tclephono 762-7010; • If
ONE AND TWO HEDUOOM UNITS 
with kitchens, Hcnsonnhlo rent. Apply 
Walnut Grove Motel or telephone 704- 
4221. tf
I.OVEI.V ONE HEDUOOM SUITE IN 
Hntlapd, KcfiTgerutnr. stove, heal and 
water Ineliided,' Only $115 per month, 
Tclephono 764-7120 nr 765-6744, If
AVAILAIH.E MARCH 1, THREE HED- 
I'omn imfiirnlshcd apartment with fire­
place In new home. Mission dlslrlcl. 
Tolephnno 762-6254. 160
Up.STAIUS TWO BEDROOM .SUITE, 
$130 per month Includes iilllltles, Re- 
Irigcrator and stove Avniluhle Immed- 
Inlcly, Telephono 762-0705, , 160
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avallshle, Mill Creek Apsriinciil -  
sliive, rririgeralnr, wall In wall I'liriH-l, 
caulo television, heal, light and parking 
Inclmled, $145 per month. No children, 
no pels. Retired or professional people 
prelerred. Telephone 763-3605,
165. 167, 169, 176
AVAILABLF,'
nice two bedroom sulle In Falrlane 
Court Apartments, b4 1130 Lswrenc* 
Ave, fully nimlern, rlos« to Shops Capri 
and very suitable Tor a rellre(l eoaple. 
No ehlldren or pets. Telephone 76.1-28I4, 
. «
MODERN G A R D E N  APARTMENT, 
One bedroom, $125 sod $1.10 |>er
month, with private rntranre. All
utllUles Included. Close lo Nhopa Capri 
No children or pels, Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Salle I, 126i l,awrrnre Ase. Tele­
phone 762-5134. II
TAi4>nSEi»ir«)<>M
Ilia  per monthi plus electricity. No pels 
Sam's Resort, Woo<l l.ake Ilosd, Win­
field. Telephon* 766-1504. |sg
FURNIHHEI), LAHOE. TWO ROOM 
hnusekceplng unit, nil iilllltles Inclmled, 
Telephone 762-2532, |f
REDUCED $4,000 -  MUST BE SOLD
Brand new vacant 3 bedroom 1400 sq, ft. home with view. Large kitchen and dining 
room. Double basin in bath plus 2 pee. ensuite off large master bediwm. Double 
carport. Only $23,900. Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
-  RUTLAND HOME
New and 'Vacant. Clos^ in 1048 sq. ft. home. Separate dining area. Bright livin,g room. 
Must be seen and itiust be sold. $20,500 and open to offers. $500 down if you qualify 
for Mortgages. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
$1100 DOWN
Duly 2 blocks to Knox School and 5 min. to city centre. Quality built 1056 sq. ft. 2 B.R. 
bungalow. R-2 &ned. Basement planned for suite. Many extras. Asking $22,500. 
N.H.A., Loan $17,200. B.C. Second applicable; Vacant. I have the key. To view Ernie, 
Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
Geo. Trimble 3-4144; Art MacKenzie 2-6656; Bren Witt 8-5850; Hugh Tail 2-8169
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SIHTEHi 
refrlgernlnr. ntnvo and laundry Includ­
ed. Telephorte 765-60311, tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, $110 
per month. Itlvlcra Villa, Telcphmio 
762-5197. _  H
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TuirN TsiiEir"
Ing room hiillahle (nr working gentle­
man, Refrigerator and televixinn Mip- 
piled. Tclrphnnc 762-3967 after 5|0n 
p.m. II
BAC HELOR "Hi.EEi’iN̂^̂ ^̂  
kllchcM and living rimm lurlllllen, 
Henl $76 per mnnih, Telephone 763- 
2093, II
NICE "i qi uHi Tr” " h e n t !
Cinmmmlly I .'chen nml hulk. ()nc hlnck 
liom Hnleway. Available Fehruary 15, 
Trlephiine 762-8369 evenlligx, II
CLEAN'l4LEEjHNO~iil(IO 
hiipplled. Prlvnle ealnmre. Gentleman 
prelerred. Telephone 761-4268, II
WHOLESALE-RETAIL FA- 
MILY BUSINESS. Frozen 
food distributorship and re­
tail meat market. A real go. 
ing concern. 2 refrigerated 
trucks and building on main 
highway. Shows a real good 
income. Ideal for family or 
partnership. Investigate this 
now. $35,000 will handle. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or 3-4320 nights. MLS.
INVESTMENT- 2  six-ploxcs. 
Vendor Is oiien to offers on 
these magnificently built 
units, Fully rented. Full 
basoinents with each. Let ns 
show you the fabulous re- 
turns on your Invesfment, 
Many income tax benefits.. 
Cnll Gaston Gaucher at 
2..3140 (lays, or 2-2463 n|ghts. 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING -  LOW 
TAXES, Everything has been 
finished in this clean spn- 
clous ■ family home, open 
firoplaqc, nltaclicd garage, 
110’ X 110’ lot all fenced. 
Gross taxes only $248, To 
view this flue ‘homo call 







543 norm ird Avenue 
Phone 7 6 2 -3 1 4 6
FUHNISHED HOOM. WOHKING GENT- 
leman only. Telephone 762-6148. If
HOUSEKEEPING HOOM FOH 
$10 per week. Telephone 765-6793,
Hll.Vl';
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILAIH.E 
lor ladle*' only. In new home, Plea- 
•ant almoxphere. Telephono 76]-6157,
II
rRASER MANOR, m i  rANIX>SY 
IMreel. Two bedroom aalle. CabU tele-
U.lon, dr»pe«, »lov«, r^frlgeiaior and 
rleyalor. Telephon* 762-5'f]]. 167
DOUIIU; RCMIM FOR r i;n t  in  r u st  
home; prtvair eniraiiie, gnainil Moor, 
wall lo wall rariHrl, Telephone 762-J718.
' 176
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 
Near boepllal. Apply 3H1 Pandnay SI.
167
rOMfOUTABI.i; IKMIM AND IIOAIU' 
a\ailalila now, Trirphona 761-7161. II
Older Home
, Mu.sl Be M oved 
I'Till P rice $2,.500
' Contact Marvin Dick
KELOWNA REALTY
\
762-4'>IV or 76.5-6477 res, 
183, ua, 18T
LYNWOOD CRESC. — GLENMORE!!
Owners moving and MUST SELL this 3 brm. split level 
home. Open beam L.R., fmeplace and sliding glass doors 
to an enclosed patio. Utility • room on main floor. Extra 
brm, and a large rec. room with built-in bar completely 
finished in basement. Double side by side carport with a 
storage shed and concrete drive. Lot 93 x 120, beautifully 
landscaped. MLS. Full asking price is $26,500 with existing 
mortg, of approx. $16,000- To view please call me, Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, eygs. and Weekends 2-2958.
ONLY A FEW BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY —
- / REVENUE','.. , /  ■
TRULY DELUXE CONSTRUCTION in this 3 brm. home 
which has 1220 sq. ft. living area. Large LR and DR. 
Spacious kitchen. 2 bathrooms, Fireplace. Basement com- 
pletely finished with self-contained 2 brm. suite. Nice lot 
with carport and dble; garage. 2 yrs. old. For details 
please call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
UNBELIEVABLE!! ONLY $21,950
Just listed, a 1040 sq. ft. 2 brm. full basement home, fea­
turing 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door opening to a large 
covered sundeck' above carport. Shag carpeting, feature 
wall in LR-DR, colored plumbinjg and dble. windows. 
Try LOW DOWN PAYMENT. For details please phone 
me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
APPLEWOOD ACRES— EXCLUSIVE!!!
There's a wee hoos mang the others 
On a lot as big as a’
Pink and cute and 'lectric heated 
$12,600 asking — give me a call!
Luella Currie, 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. P H O N E  762-5030
OPEN HOUSE
W ednesday, T hursday , F rid ay  and  Saturday.
' 2 -  4  p .m . ■_
DUNDAS ROAD, RUTLAND
Drive out Black Mtn. Rd. to Duiidas, turn right and drive 
to Dundee, you’ll see the signs.
As low as $900. DOWN. . ‘
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
168
C O L L IN S O N  R E A L T Y
PANORAMIC VIEW—of both 
the lake and Okanagan Mis­
sion from this large Lake- 
view lot in a choice area. It 
is on domestic water and 
has underground wiring. All 
the conveniences of home. 
Call Jean Scaife at 2-3713 
days or eves. 4-4353. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET -  $15J)00 
— Low down payment should 
handle this 3 bedroom handy­
man’s special, with satisfact­
ory financing. Close to 
schools and shops. For more 
information please call Wilf 
Rutherford at '2-3713 days or 
eves. 3-5343. MLS.
GLENMORE — $5,000.00 will 
handle. 2158 sq. ft. all on one 
floor. All rooms are above i ^  
average in size and the family • ”
room has a nice cozy fire­
place. For full details please 
call Harry Maddocks at 5- 
6218 or Frank Aslimead at 
5-6702. Collinson Realty. 5- 
5155. MLS. I
OLE’ OLE’ — SENORITA, 
you’d look stunning with a 
red rose in your lips on one 
of the balconies in this 
custom guilt Spanish motif 
home. 2,000 sq. ft., this spac­
ious beauty features, living 
and dining room, 3 lovely 
bedrooms, family and utility 
rooms on main floor, fire­
places, carpets, full base­
ment and much, much more.
For more information call G. 









0 . 8. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVALLEY
Featuring down payments from $700.00 to $1,100.00 on 2-3 
carpeted bedrooms. Living room and dining room in carpet. 
Bright cabinet kitchens with eating areas, 4 piece bath­
rooms, full basements with roughed in rooms and plumbing. 
Carports. 1st mortgages to qualified purchasers. Vendor will 
carry 2nd mortgages if you’re not eligible for Gov. 2nd 
mortgage. MLS. ' -
TRY US -  WE’RE APPROACHABLE!
Listing  B roker 
Salesm an
R oyal T ru s t— 2-5200  





ly located. Good clientele 
'This business is a going con­
cern. Cull Dennis Denney 
5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS, ,
DUPLEX OPPORTUNITY. 2 
bedroom duplex with fully 
finished basement s u 1 t c. 
Each suite features a fire- 
place, Close to ' everything. 
For further particulars call 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343, or 
evenings at 4-4,5.52. MlJs.
EXECUTIVE R E T I R E -  
MENT SPECIAL, This homo 
is Ideal for the couple who 
wants quality housing with 
room for guests, The home 
features largo living room, 
two spaclouH bedrooms on 
the main floor plus a fully 
finished basement with third 
bedroom, 2nd balh a n d  
bright recreation and games 
room. Asking $31,0.50, For 
details cnll Hugh Mervyn 
2-4872 or 3-4343. MIJl.
Jim Ilnrlon ------  4-4878
Harold Ilartfield 5-.5080
LAKELAND
R F A L T Y  L T D ,
Phone 763-4343
1.561 Pandosy St.
BY OWNI'.ll, TWO I1F.DIKXIM HOME, 
tha i ranx'l Ihrmiihoiit, a lati ilMlni 
(l<K>ra lo iundfxk, rarpofl and tldcwalka, 
O nliall)' Iwalnl In llulland. fu ll | r̂lr* 
$l9j>oa. Trirptmn* 761 6198, | 1|
$;i..5oo
OR 1X)T TRADE 
w ill  b n y  th is  d e lu x e  t h r e e  b e d ­
r o o m  c e n t r a l ly  lo c a te d  d u p le x .  
B n la n c e  n s  r e n t . '
TELEPHONE 548 :i807 
c o l le c t ,  cven IngN .
T, Til. S tf
n illN D  Ni;w. (il’ACIOUN TWO BKD- 
mom ham* ' wllli Ixm fnWr* bcdmomi 
In baatmeni. On IlnllydrII Bond, Holly­
wood SulHtlvItlim. n»ar Hilo or moil- 
ga(* moRor avallabl* at (olng lnl«r*il 
ratoa, II you quallly lor B.C, Govrrn- 
mmt Rrmnd liiortgagr, nn down pay- 
mfnl, Tn vt»w rail f  and K Srhratdrr 
Contlrurllnn, 711-6696, II
LOOKING FOR SOLITUDE 
IN THE COUNTRY?? And 
still enjoy all the conveni­
ences of city living? We 
have n choice home for 
you. 2*72 yrs, old, 3 br., 
1270 ,sq. ft, of gracious liv­
ing space. Only 2 miles 
from city limits in Glen- 
more. Self contained re­
venue suite. Double gar, 
age, carport, fenced lot, 
Electric heating, domestic 
WRtor, Full price only 
$24,200.00. Call Bert , Pier­
son office 2-2739 or eve. 
2-4401, EXC, , ,
FINE MEAT BUSINESS -  
Both wholesale niid retail, 
plus revenue rentnls. Call 
A1 Pedersen, office 2-2739 
or eve. 4-4746 for all de­
tails. MLS.
N I C E  b u n g a l o w : -  
PEACHLAND -  Good 2 
br. bungiilow with lovely 
view of Okanagan liiike. 
Has large 25' living room 
with wall to wall carpel. 
Cabinet electric kitchen, 3 
|)cc, Pembroke bnthroom. 
Fridge and range included 
In full ))iico of only $12,- 






Bill Woods .....  .3-4931
D(K)ii Winfield .........   2-6608
Bill Poolzer ____ 2-.531D
Frank Potkau ..........  3-4228
l,nMBAIII)Y KQUABF, AIIKA --  COME 
and view lhl« aaparh Inp quallly hiilR 
and drxlanitd axrhialva hnmr, lotraled 
nn a lar*« lencrxl lot, Thl« horn* laa- 
liirrii lhr*« li«drnom>. laiiillv innm 
h IIIi llrrplar^r, lar«r aiindnk and many 
rxlrax. Aaklng price $11,906. Open In 
nftyWi 1491 irAnjmi s ir m  6t i»lr- 
phnu* 761-63I7 or 761-2786. IM
BV OWNEBI OUAUTY'CITV HOME. 
On* yrar old, Ihrr* Iwdrof^mi, Iwn lire- 
p la m , rarpnri, aiindeck, rrcreallnn 
room, plii’t tairna* *ul1*. Tilophon* 
711-M91. II
MIDVALLEY REALTY
ORCHARDISTS, If you are 
considering expanding your 
present operation, or if you 
are contemplating starting 
into the orchard business, you 
should check this new (ap­
proximately 20 acre) listing. 
Located* in the Okanagan’s 
better orchard area (Bclgo), 
A totally complete line of 
equipment is offered, plus an 
exceptional two-family home 
and six outbuildings. This 
should remain an orchard, 
but is also an exceptional 
holding properly. MLS. Call 
Midvalloy Realty Ltd,,. 765- 
51.57 without delay—Tcy; do- 
tails or Otto Graf a t '765- 
5513 evenings.
REAL , GOOD BUY, Four 
bedroom family ho)iie, close 
to schools and shopping 
centre. Newly painted inside 
a)id out, Full price only 
$15,7.50.00, Exclusive. For 
further details cnll Penny 







ELLISON ORPIIARD: n 'ii 
acres located In a good area, 
0 acres |)lanted to bearing 
fruit, Mostly Anjou and Bai l, 
lett Bears, Balnnco of pro­
perty commands a lovely 
view of the Hun'oundliig area 
and Well suited for home 
sites, Bi'oveii well on Iniul 
f 0 r domestic inirposes.
Priced at $30,000 with easy 
terms. Exclusive.
ACIlEAGE: fli/z aeres Just 
off Hwy. 07 at Held's Corner, 
Domestic and Irrigation
water available. Frontage oil 
Old Vernon Road nnd Penno 
Road. Owner will sulidlvide 
lo suit. A good Inveslinenl 
at $'27,000 with terms, MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Beinnrd Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
iiuN im icD s o r  h a i 'I’V e a m iu k h  
h*v» lound a nrw world of rajoymml 
In a Crralvlew Honm. Wliy dmi'l ymiT 
Ona only, apealal buy, Hirm Ix’droimiai 
dlnln* area and kllilien wllli Imlll-ln 
buHfli lary* rlrlily broadliMimrd llvInX 
room with llreptarai brnadliMun In inaa- 
l»r bedriK.m and halli m  b«lh«i lull 
baarniral, aim wHh Hrrplarr. I'ua  
ralmilra lo dnwnlimn, The pilre - 
lanlaalK'l Kor appointment lall Thelma, 
I'leMview Home* I,Id., V6l-1'/,17 nr te. 
•Idenie 761-3V7,I, |nt
WKi.i, nu ll.T  TWO ANO tiiiip;k 
r«M)tn hornet, teveral |(>ealiima and 
varbrni aU cei of roinplklbu,. I.<n* 
d<rwn payinenl Well allaaled InU avail- 
aide lo r riiMmn built hnmea |o>u (iuull 
l'(inttiU(,ll<Hi ).ld. Trirpbuna 7i,j.jjiii
II
\
21. PROPERTY FOR S A U !2 I. PROPERTY FOR SALE
C arruthers &  
M e ik le  Ltd.
PLANNING lO  BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing, and light 
commercial contact —r  
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD,. 
R.R. 1. Moubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-2259
T. Th. S tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




22. PROPERTY W ANTED
i
GOLF VIEW ESTATES: 
Just a few lots left. Priced 
from $6,150.00. All city *erv- 
ices. Contact Darrol Tarves
762- 2127 or 763r2488.
COMMERCIAL
OPPORTUNITY 
Put on your thinking cap and 
take advantage of this gen­
uine bargain. A downtown 
corner structure with parking 
on a 110x120 foot lot. Present 
income could be greatly in­
creased. Reduced to $75,000.00 
with generous terms. MLS. 
Darrol Tarves 762-2127 or
763- 2488;
TREMENDOUS VIEW: 
Overlooking the Mission, 
right over the bridge to the 
Westbank side of the lake. 
This lot has great appeal. On 
DeHart Road, with pine 
trees. You could create a 
place of great value. Full 
price $7,500.00. MLS. Dave 
Stlckland 762-2127 or 764- 
7191.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
John Bilyk ....... . 763-3666
Ivor Dimond . . . . . .  763-3222
George Martin . . . . . .  764-4935
Carl Bricse _ . . . . . . .  763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe : ___  ̂ 762-3887
COME AND MAKE US AN O FF E B - 
on any ol oar welL built two or tbrea 
btdroom homes. Located In city and 
Hollywood Dell. Featarea inctude MIA 
mortiaSea, low down payment, loll 
basement, double windows.. most with 
IVb haths, quality npor cove,rlni;t and 
many othera. Plo*.—Save caih  roonay! 
We pay all legal casts and three yeara 
lire Insurance. All humet are ready 
(or tnlmedUte poaaeaalon. Why not drop 
In at our olfle'e at - H U  Water Street 
or phone os anytime. Central City 
Homea Ltd., 762.J586. U
OLDER WELL KEPT TWBEE BED- 
room home. Centrally , situated near 
buiUne. school, park and lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Garage. Attrac­
tively landscaped. Reasonably priced 
with only tliOOO down to quaUiled pur­
chaser! For appointment to view, call 
Lou Cuidi Construction Ltd. Telepbom- 
7U-3240. tl
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED ; 
Id Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A: fin-j 
anced. Low down payments. Full base-, 
meiits. carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd; 
Telephone office hours 7$J-()S20. .Tele­
phone alter heart 7g}-7lJ0 or 763-Sllo.
U
W TO H ACRE BUUJMNG LOT WITH 
pfato trots; on DcHairt Road overlooUnf 
Lake ard Kelowna with water avall- 
abte. Must be reasonably priced for 
cash. Bos C BM. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 1S7
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
URGENT. NEED GOOD TWO BED- 
room bungalow with aoite. Cloae to 
downtown. Garage preferred, not a most. 
Have cash buyer waiting. 'Contact John 
Bilyk at .Carruthers and Hcilde Ltd. 
?ai-J127 or 763:3666. lU
MOVING TO KELOWNA END OF 
June. Interested In purchase of good 
home with property. Please write 3043 
Fleet SL. port CoqoiUam. B.C. Private 
parties only. 163
URGENTLY W A N T E D ! !  OLDER 
homes lor cash, preferably with an 
acre or more. P lease contact Harry 
Lee at 763-6U6 or 7^3153. ColUnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 169
WORLD TRADE 
OPPORTUNITY.
Start your own BIG PROFIT 
import agency at home. Exclu­
sive dealerships with Interna­
tional CompRDies available. For 
details. Box No. C-858, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 166
VARIETY STORE -  SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing locaUon with 
an excellent-incom e. Living quarters 
with full basement. An ideal business 
tor an ambiUous couple! A large 
7V6% mortgage makes this, an attrac­
tive buy! For details and to view tele­
phone me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 763- 
3030. of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd;, or 
eveninga 763-3833. MLS. 163, 161, 173
35. HELP WANTED/FEMALE
REQUIRE PARTNER WITH 13.000. 
High returns and 100% security avail­
able. Write Box C837, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 166
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
DUPLEX OR HOUSE WITH BASE- 
ment suite for cash. Give'location and 
price. Apply. 1330 Devonshire Avenue or 
telcphooe 763-3493. 168
WANTED TO BUY: SMALL ACREAGE ,__
in Westbank area. Telephone 763-6910. |'YPCS o f  p r o p e r t ie s
i6 7 |m a t io n  p h o n e  492-4320:
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available at current rates for 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—all 
For infor-
LAKESHORE -  F)VE BEDROOMS, 
all . facUitiea, large rec room. Boat 
channel) extensive plantings. Requires 
large active family with down payment 
minimum of $20,000 cash or will con­
sider tradc.s or deals. For-details call 
Roger Forsyth -192-8019 days or 49-1- 
3986 evenings or holidays. 182
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. I.N CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck, on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner. 762-359!'
U
23. PROP EXCHANGED
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
Penticton, B.C. -
T, Th, S, 174
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
REQUIRES ONE EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
AND ONE JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER
Dictaphone experience essential; shorthand an asset. Prime 
requisites are speed and accuracy. Excellent working 
conditions and fi'inge benefits. Salary dependent on 
experience and qualifications.
Telephone M r . K artashe ff -  7 6 2 -2 0 3 5
M onday -  F riday  fo r A ppointm ent.
' - ' . 167
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44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1963 MBRCURY HALF TON. LONG 
box, 331 cubic Inch, Sacrltlcu at 31,000. 
Eight foot Itomemade camper, aluminum 
exterior, fully furnished, stoepa tour. 
n.000. Telephone 7 6 ^ ^ -  .
WANTED -  U T E  MODEL HALF TON 
truck with or without camper. Trade 
on older model h a lt, ton and 16 loot 
boat with 60 horn power motor. Tele­
phone 763-4333. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
31 FOOT 1967 SH.tMUOCK TRAVEL 
trader. Fully sell contained. Many 
extras. Propane electric relrigerator. 
Forced air lurnace. U6 or U3 volts. 
33J00. Telephone 763-3639. UlO Stock- 
well Avenue.’ Kelowna. 170
DELUXE 18 FOOT TRAILER, VERY 
clean condition with heater, toilet.; #aJ-
_______________ _ __ -electric relrigerator. electric brakes.
PICK-UP. THREE $3,000 or nearest oiler. Telephone 765-1968 MERCURY 
speed aulomatic. One ow ner. Many > 8190. 
extras. $1300. Apply 1110 Slockwell' 
Avenue or telephone 763-3639. 170
167
35. HELP W ANTED. 
FEMALE
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FOB EXCHANGE-MY CUENT OWNS 
a Uirivina hardware shop and a good 
home in Kamloops. He wishes to trade 
it lor a house and amall acreage In 
Kelowna. This is a good opportunity 
to acquire a profitable businesi in bust­
ling Kamloops. i Contact David Stick- 
land, Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 762- 
2127 or 764-7191. ' 1 6 3
LET-S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN I----- :  "
payment the problem on a new home? ; _ _  e> a t r
Let tis help vou. We will take your 12 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
present home.; building lot, car, truck.; 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new; 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homi-s. i 
763-3737, residence 762-0303 or 762-277:1 ‘
' U;
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
KInnibecs. On the farm, Beinx KoeU. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 763-3381.
. .11
UGH! WHAT AN AWFUL
TIME OF YEAR.
It’s .time to do something dif­
ferent — brighten up your life 
and earn money too. Become 




35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FIRST UNITED CHU^li*'REQuiRKS  
receptionist, 23 hour week. Relerences 
required. Telephone 762-3311. 170
1969 GMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
base. V-8 standard.: Also 1964 Pontiac 
sedan, automatic. Telephone 763-6737.
' ' "U
36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY! 
Special training assures yoii of steady 
Income. Easy methods start you earn­
ing quickly- For interview, telephone 
763-7331. • M. T, II
1968 DODGE ADVENTURER PICKUP, 
383, V-8. bucket seats, automatic, 
radio, power steering. 32̂ 000 miles. 
Telephone’ T62-6T77 alter 8 p.m. 16.4
1987 I.II.C. TANDEM. KUIJL AIR. FIVE 
and FOUR, sell or swap. Telephone 767- 
3335. 170
1963 10‘x48’, PARTLY FURNISHED.
Good condition. Set up . In lamlly 
trailer, court w ith carport and storage. ' 
Telcphwie 765-8016. 'I f
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perlecl retirement court, 
close 10 all : shopping. 1884 Glenmma 
SL, IcIcphonc 763-5396.
SHASTA TRAU-ER COURT- VACANCY 
lor deluxe miiblic homes Across from , 
Rolary Bi-nch on ljike..hnre Road. Tela- 
Phone 763-2878; ' 1 3
1937 FORD HALF TON. WIDE BOX. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 763-61138 | trailer
WOOIXS TEST TRAILER CAMPER. 
so(l-U>p. Also 4’ X 8‘; w e ll  bulU Utility 
Both licenced. Telephone 76J-
altcr 3 p.m. 169
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
4186. 163
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO
lerve ettablUhed Walkin'* Producta
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 97i
Leon Avenue. 170
EXPERIENCED PRUNER WANTED 
for vineyard. Telephone 764-4940. II
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
CABIN AT HEADWATERS NUMBER 
2 lake. Two bedrooms. living room- 
kitchen combined, screened in porch, 
storage shed, fully (urnjshed and pro­
pane lights. For appointment to view 
telephone 762-0988. 165
NEW HOMES SITUATED IN KEL 
owna and Rutland. Fantastic low down 
payment. Telephone days or evenings. 
762-3386. Central City Homes Ltd., 
1485 Water St; If
Orchard C ity  Realty
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE -r 
A c r o s s  from Mountain 
Shadows. 4Vz acres with 
commercial building with a 
good lease. Selling price of 
land less than $8,000 per acre. 
This is an excellent invest­
ment. For complete details 
call Jack McIntyre at the 
A office or evenings' 762-3698. 
^  EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER 
HOME — You should see this 
partially remodelled home. 
The kitchen, living room and 
master bedroom have been 
remodelled but the three bed­
rooms upstairs are crying for 
tender love and care! Full 
price is $14,500 and the owner 
may take a low down pay­
ment and carry the balance. 
CALL NOW! MLS.
Alan Elliot ............  762-7535
Einar Domeij . . . . . .  762-3518
Ben Bjornson 763-4286
G. R. Furm ell---- , .  762-0901
Orchard C ity  Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414 
Kelowna, B.C.
i IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED- 
room home In Hollywood Dell. Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage. Contact 
Shaelcr Builders Limited at 762'3599
tf
ONE YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
home, ideal . location, clo.se ' to town, 
(ini.shed ba.semcnt. t‘2.4 Dillman Road. 
Rutland $21,500. Telephone 763-6343.
’171
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO BED- 
rooms up, one in basement. .Fireplace. 
Two years old. Overlooking lake. Patio 
and carport. Telephone 766-2386. Pri­
vate. sale. 166
FOUR BEDROOM SEVEN YEAR OLD 
home. Value $29,500. Mortgage $11.- 
300, $124 P.I.T. 6(4%. Exclusive Coquit­
lam area. Please write 3045 • Fleet 




24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
(ice. main street, Penticton. $30.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. II
1200 SQUARE FOOT GROUND FLOOR 
shop, concrete floor. Retail and light 
industrial area. $135 per inonth. 1077 
Glenmore St. Telephone 762-2723. If
SUITABLE OFFICE, SPACE LOCATED 
in Rutland are.a. Cary Road. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-7600 between 9 
a m. and 5 p.m, 170
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT- 5,000 Square 
feet. One block off highway. Reply to 
Box C8G1, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
t l
n e a r l y  NEW. s p l it  LEVEL HOUSE; 
three carpeted bedrooms, sunken liv­
ing-dining room. iircp!ace, teak kitchen 
cupboards, famUy room, two washrooms, 
patio, court. Telephone 763-5262. 165
STORAGE SPACE FOR BENT AT 1166 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BEAUnFUL C H E  H R V ORCHARD 
lots. All over Va acre. Okaoagan' Mis 
Sion. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4389. tl
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR BuTl D 
house on half and two acre lots. On 
'domestic and Irrigation water. Tele­
phone 762-6715. , 160
FOR QUICK PRIVATE s.ALE, H O ^  i Now available! Franchise sub- 
site lot on Renvoulin Road. Close to 
schqol. riding club and proposed shop-
New and Used Goods 
SIEG'S TRADING POST 
We Buy—- Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy, 97.
T, F, S tf
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, RuUand. Telephone 763-5430
■ T,' tf
on the
SO F T  D R IN K  IN D U S T R Y
ping centre.. Telephone 762-2926. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE IN RUTLAND. 
Very reasonable. Low down payment. 
For more informaUon telephone 765- 
7076., . ,165
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
slde home. Good furnace, 220 wiring. 
$13,900. Telephone evenings 762-6601 or 
762-7491. ■ T; F, 171
OKANAGAN MISSION. 1800 SQUARE 
feet finished, two fireplaces. Try 
$1,000 down. Telephone 764-4703. if
DUPLEX LOT, KILLARNEY ROAU. 
Owner transferred, must sell. Telephone : 
762-5149. ■ 168 i
TO CLEAR AN ESTATE 
This Z bedroom fully furnish- 
led estate home must be sold- 
Ideal for retired couple. Just 
move in with Immediate pos­
session. neat tidy grounds. 
Close to bus service, city 
utilities. Open to sound of­
fers, Contact AUSTIN W.\R. 
REN 2-4838 or 3-1932, MLS,
FOR THE LARGE ACTIVE 
f  FAMILY
Spacious, English style older 
home. Every room large, 4 
bedfooms and den. rumpus 
room, utility room. FA lioal- 
Ing, All this plus lovely 
large landscaped grounds, 
makp It an attractive piir- 
cha.6e, You make your ap­
pointment and offer; Contact 
AUSTIN WARREN 2-1838 or 
3-1032, MLS.
iU N D  AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
I’Hi, liernaril Ave. 
763-1932




distributorship for the Okanagan 
district and other provinces. Fi­
nancial , statement available. 
Minimum $20,000 investment re­
quired. No triilers please. Ap­
pointment Mike McLean, 604- 
879-2471. .
FREEZIE INDUSTRY
4584’ Fraser Si., 
Vancouver 10, B.C,
SINGLE MAPLE BED WITH MAT- 
tress, $30 CCM exercise bike, $50., En­
cyclopedia Canadlana and Science 
Books. $35. Coleman stove, $81 B amt 
W Polaroid camera, $8. Display cabinet 
With light, $20. Air conditioner, brand 
new, never been: run. regular $260 for, 
$190. Telephone 763-2229 after 6 p.m.
' ' .170
NEW GALVANIZED WIRE. No. t l  
gauge, 15c per pound. Discount (or 
large orders. Telephone 765-6012 or 
499-5784. 166
ANTIQUE BLACK OAK BED AND 
chest of drawers, approximately 150 
years old. $625. 270 East Gibbs Road, 
Rutland. 166
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, LIKE NEW. 
21 cubic foot;deep freeze, nine months 
old, H.scd three months: moving, very 
reasonable. Telephone 762-7203. 163
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
R equ ired  by the
IN D U S T R IA L  R E L A T IO N S  D IV ISIO N  O F
Hiram W alke r &  Sons Ltd.
O k a n ag aa  D istillery
Duties:
To assist in the direction of various Industrial Relation,? 
functions including interviewing and assessment, person­
nel administration, salary and wage administration, 
record keeping, research and contract interpretation.
Q ua lifica tions:
Applications: should have three to five years personnel 
experience with research capabilities. Preference will be 
given to candidates with a business administration or 
bachelor of commerce academic background,
PLEASE SEND RESUME WTl’ll 
S.\LARY EXPECTED TO:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
336 L eon  A venue
K elow na, B.C. i
’ .1V’'-165
—  NOW  O P F N  -  
C A R L E T O N  M O B IL E ’ 
H O M E S LTD ;
Featuring Canadian-made 
Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
T elephone 765-7753
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T. Th, S tf
1968 I2'x48' GKNER.VL MOBILE HOME. 
Sumlt'i'k ami lusulatvO iiHim, For In- 
lormallun telephone 768^«13. tl
PAl'IlilN liEU, :7 \a '. VERY GOOD 
eumliluin, (ully furui-xhed. Telcphouc 76'-*- 
210;i. 16*
MUS1’~ S K l . l ~ 0 ’\32'"l967 GENER.kU 
mobile home.. Make u» au offer. Tele- 
phone 763.2258'after 5:30 p.m. 161
196^2x68’ THREhrBEi)R^o'6.MTl6BiLK 
home. Unfurnished. Telephone 763.3213 
alter 5; 30 or weekends, 167
1970 MObTl E HOME. 12' X 50' I'WO 
bedi’oom Lamplighter furnished. Appl.v 
at Paudosy 'Irailer Court Store. , 16*
TWO BEDROOM 12' X 64' DELUXE 
mobile home. Colored appliances, wall 
to wall uarpeting. elevtne heating 
with many other extras. Can be pur­
chased furnished or unfurnished. Tel- 
phone 762-7019. 169
TRAVEL TRAILER AND TRUCK 
campcis wauled. Will pay cash or sell 
on eomsignmcnt. Telephone 763-4706, 165
170
LARGE SUN PORCH. 8x30'. 
mobile home. Tclephonu 762.8649.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m, Wt 
pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephona 763-3647. 
Behind the Drivc-In Theatre. Highway 
97 Norih. , tl
48. AUCTION SALES
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL AND INDUS­
TRIAL SALES! 66 year old firm 
needs ambitious man for sales 
to commercial and industrial 
accounts. Also serve schools, 
hospitals, churches and other 
institutional accounts. Substan­
tial rate of commissions. Enter­
ing biggest season. Air mail to. 
Dept. C20, P.O. Box 396, Mon­
treal N. 459, Quebec. 167
GOURIER PATTERNS
P r in t e i l  P a t t e r n
ONE SET OF TANDEM WHEELS, 
under carriage froin a trpller, four 
wheel brakes, springs, tires, Telephone 
02-0254. 165
ELECTRIC STOVE, $50; 43 VOLUMES 
of Book, of Knowledge and case, like 
new. $60. Telephone 763-4‘i84 or 993 
Clement Ave. after 5:00 p.m. 167
REAL e s t a t e  s a l e s m a n , KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply in confluence to, 
W. B. Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd. 
438 Bernard Ave. Telephone 763-4400.
G e iT l K rl.sa  
O liv e  Uos.$ . 




F A IR F IF .L D  PA R K  an 
80 acre site off Highway 
97, Spall R oad , Soiitli—  
developed by L U P 'l'O N  
AGF.NCIF.S i ; r i ) ,  for ser­
vice type businesses to  per­
mit park ing  and encourage 
ex p a n s io n  into larger p re ­
mises at a reasonable price. 
P H O N E  762-mo.
T, Til 179
HOUSES FOR SALE
—  U) be MOvcil —
t'OIVt.'U't,
O K A N A G A N  
B U IL D IN G  M OVF.RS 
' 7()3-201? ,
S U N B E A M  ELECTRIC MOWER, 
large .’Mr King fan, act of rock tumblers. 
Telephone 762-8649, 170
u¥Err~ELECTRlC STOVE AND ; RE- 
Irlgeratbr, $.50. Telephone days 762-4526, 
evenings 764-4930. tf
.SKATi’r^llAhPENTNG M A ia ilN E T b ll 
.sale; Iiv excellent condition. Telephone 
765-6793. tf
CHAINSAW. PIONEER 620. IN A-1 
shape. Small electric wall plug hea­
ters. Tclophono 763-5254. 167
ARE Y O U  i n t e r e s t e d  IN A 
career in Real Estate? Write Box C859, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.. 167
38. e m p l o y , w a n t e d
WILL WORK FOUR HOURS PER DAY 
Care for Invalid or helping elderl.v 
couple with housekeeping. Hours and 
salary negotiable., Reply to. Box ,C 862, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 165
OUT OF WORK? NEED EXT'RA 
money? Bored? Telephone 765-6683 for 
iiitcrvicw and m ake'that much needed 
T. W, tfmoney. _^
KIR CAIlPEN’i’ER WORK-FRAMING 
recreation rooins, additions,, alterations 
telephone 765-7284.
165-170, Th, F, S, It
SILVERTONE TAPE RECORDER, SIX 
months old, cnmplclc with two seven 
Inch reels, TcleplMiic 765-7620, 16.5
K. LIEBHOLZ CARPENTRY. FRAM 
Ing, additions, rec, rooms, vanities 
kitchen cablncls. Free estimates. TcIC' 
phone 763-:i305, ____  ■
1963 VALIANT STATION WAGON, 
automatic, good condition, new tires. 
$200.00 cash and take over p.iymcnt!. 
(Balance approximately $700.00); ’ Tele­
phone 762-0104 - 765-7240. 166
1965 AMBASSADOR 990. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8 automatic. Power stceriug. 
power brakes and windows. Telephone 
762-2214 or 762-4944 after 6 p.m. Full 
financing available. 165
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, Feb. 17th, 7:00 p.m.
■' Chesterfields, dropleaf tables,- coffee and step tables, 
chrome suite, dressers, chests of drawers, TVs, rugs, 
rollaway and folding chairs.
♦ Zenith dryer, oil heaters, Ashley heater, gas range.
'•‘ Wardrobe, lawn mower. Baby 3’cnda, bike, high chair,, 
vacuum cleaners, suitcases.
♦ New doors, tapestiiy, fishing rods, Canadian coin collection,
rifles and ammunition, one saddle, 160 cement blocks and 
articles too numerous to mention. '
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drivc-ln Theatre 765-5647
O P E N  A L L  D A Y  W E D N E SD A Y  F O R  V IE W IN G
165
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1967 CAMERO -  FULLY AUTOMA- 
tic. Bucket seats. Also 1967. Chrysler 
Imperial, fully equipped. Both in ex­
cellent condition. ’ Telephone 763-4879.
170
1960 MGA 1600,. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
lion. Rebuilt motor, new clutch, re- 
upholstered seats, good rubber. Also 
1958 MGA for parts. Telephone 76'2-2615.
165, 167. 169
1968 RANCHERO. LIKE NEW. 302 V8. 
Automatic. Power brakes. Full cover for 
rear deck. Bank financing. Trades wel­
come. Telephone 762-2214 or 762-4944 
after 6 p.m. 165
1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 IN GOOD 
shaper transmission needs .so:nc work. 
Asking $150; Telephone 762-8520 or apply 
865 Bay Ave, 166
GANOKA PROPERTIES LTD. 
(in voluntary liquidation) 
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Section 228 of the 
Companies Aci, a meeting of the 
creditors of Ganoka Properties 
Ltd. (in voluntary liquidation) 
will be held at thei offices of 
Messrs. Rutlierford, Bazett & 
Company. Chartered Account­
ants, 1460 Paridosy Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, on Fri­
day, the 19th day of February, 
1971, at the hour. Of 2:00 o’clock 
in the afternoon.
d a t e d  at Kelowna, B.C.-this 
10th day of February, 1971,, 
C /E , R. BAZETT, C,A., 
Liquidator.
1963 FORD FAIRLANK, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, standard, radio, good tires, 
Telephone 763-4717. unit 16. 5-7, p.m, 
weekdays. 165
FOUR KEYSTONE ~ CUSTOM FLITE 
mag wheels and Iwn used wide ovuls. 
Ills Ford and Chry.slcr, $Uo, .Main 
floor, 941 Bcrnai'd Ave, 167




LADY DESIRES DAY WORK IN 
hotel or as rest home help. Can supply 





snfii’ii (or this sniiill buhlncss, 
.$1,0(50 worth of liivonlory. 
Gni’-ioil SlIiHMl III 7 moiitht,
djprKI FPIIONH MARVIN DICK 
at KKI.OWNA REALTY 
•  “fi'MOr.) (T 7F.‘>-i'vt77 ’
T If
ri\ m vN rn FOUR HKDROOM IIOMF
|. t I I blRf |<> |)«H|>t AlVll
tiitk.i liiri’vT in Inmtl inoni, ihiimc 
liHii) 41>1 i>*o iHHtrkMimi, iwirt Mti
UmliM (ink
u » rt 7*'! “K**.
/ry j
INSTANT KNITS!
Toiiin tills siin/.'/.y trio willi 
1 pants, .skli’l.s, dri'ssc.s!
INSTANTLY, bo in fii.slilnn 
[with long vo.st, SL'iU'f, rap. tSor 
I jiffy wool and big nmih’S - ‘ 
^fast, eli.sv! PattiM'ii 093: vest 
NEW sizes lO-lO im'liKii'd! hat, 
scarf, to, (It all sizes,
Fll-TY CENTS I'n coins (no 
,9laini)s, please) for each pat­
tern—ndd 1.5 cents fdr each i»al- 
tern for flrst-elafis mailing and 
special handling — to Ln irii 
VVheeler, care of tlie Kelowna 
Daily Cniuicr, Needleci'fift 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly PAITERN NUM­
BER, votir NAME and AD- 
DRE.SS,’
NEW 1971 Needleerafl Cata­
log—wivnt'.s hapiM'iilng in knit.s, 
crochet, quilts, fn.shtons, 
broidery. Free patterns, .5()c.
NEW! Complale Instant Gift 
n<H)k--ovCr 1()0 R ifts! All oeen- 
nioii'v. ugei, t ’l'o.'liet, |>;dnt, to' 
d.ve, (Iveonjiage, knit, sew, i|oill, 
weave, mote' $1 ,00 .
('omplele, Afghan Ruol.- M IMI 
"It; .Iiffv. Rog.’’ la'ail, t;o.; 
Book of, L! I’n /r  Afghans. (iOc. 
j Quill Ihaik 1—16 patterns. 60(;. 
I Mo'.runi Quill rioiik 2 -pal- 
' tci n.s for 12 snix’i h ninll:.. 60c,
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SERVICE 
IN.STRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning,
480  LEO N  A V E.
76:i-12'17
tf
EXCLUSIVE GULnRANSEN AND 
SnllUB electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
lletnn-Kelnwnn area I llrnwnloe Plana 
and Organ, 169.5 Mflose .law St., Pon' 
tielon, 492-6166 New and reconditioned 
pimips and piano liiiung. If
p.m.
CARPENTER WORK WANTED REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc Telephone 
764-4939, ____
SIZES
32. WANTED TO BUY
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
REgTsTERED b l a c k  MlNIATURp: 
poodle pupplea, $160,00 Includes ship­
ping and distemper shots, Write Box 
16,3.5, Castlcgar or telephone 365-7317,
' 170
samcTyct ' ANirYXn~m 
lor sale. .Six w eeks old. Three blaek 
and white males and one white 
female. Teloptume 76'2-6,512, _  ' ____ 166
YtuE  ~Y’o~oooirY:'oW T^^
One .veiir old poodle-terrier eross, Ex- 
eelleiit with children. Tclcpliono 76.5- 
7158, ____
SMAi.T7.~.SIx”¥EEK ' ()LD. FEMALE 
hlaek and while, part eollle puppy needs 
a home. Please telephone 763-2070.
163, 16.5
MUST SELL. MOVING TO TORONTO. 
1959 Mercedes llcnz; good eomlillon, 
$500 or bc.st , offer. Telephone 765-6271,
' 167
1069 ACADIAN SS-.5,'i(i 4 " SPEED,
Power (Uses. Only bUMIO miles. Trades 
and bank financing. Telephone 762-'22l4 
or 76'2-4944 after 6 p.m. - 16,5
1970 BOSS :i02, LOW MILEAGE. FULLY 
equipped. Will consider trade. Tele­
phone 765-5293, 169
1058 PONTIAC, SIX CYLINDER AU'l'O- 
malle, Good running condition, $100, 
Telephone 762-2779, 167
1055 DODGE TWO DOOR IIAHDTOP 
Egeellent I'omlltloii, Aulomatle. $:ill0 or 
closesi olfer. Ask lor .lerry 76:1-42,50, , II,
SPOT CASH
We pay hjghe.st prices for ' 
(.'omplctc cslntoa or single 
iloms,
Phone ns first at 762-.5.599 





Low and curvy — see how 
sciim'iig achieves a new, elon­
gated iiroiTortlon In front and 
D.ivii, A perl eollar and imckot 
flaiis polish It oft.
Printed Pattern 9242: NEW 
Misses Sizes R, 10,'• 1,2, H, 10, 
Size 12 (bust 3’1) lake.s l'(| yards 
(,ii-ineli fabric.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENT’S (7.5c) 
in coins 1110 stamp*, please) 
for each pattern—add L5 cents 
(nr o.ieh pattern for flrst-cla.ss 
mailing and speelaL handling, 
cm- Ontario re.sldent.s mid 4 cents 
sales lax. I’rinl plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMHER.
R.-mf order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, I arc o( T'lie Kelowna Dnil.v
6(1
\V\NTKI) TO lUIYi PIIKT.S OF III.IIE- 
rmk Shelley ('llllia. 'I'elcplione 762-.5015. 
I 166
WANTED SMALL. USED PIANO IN
good I'Oiidlllon, Telephone 764-4569, 166
33. SCHOQLS AND
VOCATIONS I
F i . N i s i i  m o i i  s c i i d o L  a i '  i i i i M E  j 
Canada'a leading rvhiHil, National Col I 
lege IB.C,), 44 linhann St., Vancouver. I 
Telephona 606-1913. ; if
V...... ........ ’ ....... ,.................... ......
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
\ i i E ~  iiiiiT is ii a iL U M iilA ^  
rlghla act prohibita any adverllae- 
rnent that dlaetlminatea agiinM any 
per\on of anv elaaa ol neranna be­
cause of rare, religliai, color, ■ fta- 
tionalily, am■e^lry, plare of origin or 
agaliihi anyone iM-raiiae of age bC’ 
tween 41 and 65 >rara iinlra* the dlv 
rrlminalinii la piilllltd hy a bona fida 
requirement fpr the work Involved.
()l.m .lt MAN FOIt EVI'.NINO WOltK 
I III >i-nii e kLiImiii SO-iolv i’lli|i|oniieiil 
! Wilb I.IO.; .-.lahlOlied bu«iiie»i(, ILi\
( fi.5, 'Die Kelm.lu DeiU (nm ii’r ii-9
TWO SEAI.POINT. ONE REDPOINT 
male, Slumcnc klllcria, Six weeka bid, 
llnuae trained. $20 eac|i, Telephone 70:i- 
23,59. •((•(
c ij 'r i'r  Ln*rU';'’ni'iAOU5;(’;n()
plea lor aale, Almnal five montha old, 
'I'elcphone 766-2644 afler 4 p.m, 167
I'T n i^ L E ri'u irE iu Y m
Innd terrier, Pedigree, Six mmilhs old, 
Telephone 762-0175̂ _____^___, _ _  ' 172
Tinuji'i vnjAjTl)!.!) u  TiioriouGiT-
bred gelding aaddle horae for aale, 
'I'clephone V62-7292, 166
Eli0HT~WEEi( OLD MALE. PUPPY 
for aale, Part Prkingeae, Prlee 119, Tela-
phone 763.34(19. 163, 165
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
DO YOUR OWN 
EXPLORATION or 
\ DRILL YOUR OWN WATER 
WELL
Winkle Diamond Drill, com­
plete with all acccHsorles, 
TELEIMIONE 76.1-2247
1964 PONTIAC .S’l'A'l’ION WAGON, V-6, 
aulomalle, radio. In good enndllloii. $795, 
Teleplinne 762-4153, ; 167
19.5n” vY)lj(.SWAGr:Nr (i()()l) HUNNIW 
condition, $290 or nenreat olfer, 'I'ele- 
phnne 765-6190. 167
loll VOLKSVVAfil’lN' IN (l()d'i)' ME('jj- 
iinlral condlllon with overhauled riiginei 
body fair, Teleplinne 763-1166, 170
li32~CI)l’:Vli()LI’T', 'I'WO DOOR HEOAN 
In gnnd alinpe, liieinding extra parla. i 
1150. 'I'elcplinne 766-.5.53II. 167 i
1905 FIAT 1500 SPORTS CONVERT. I 
Ihle, Very good enndlllon. $75(1, ’I'ele’ ! 
phone' 762-3‘t:i.5. 170
ToiiTTlAOini.EII AM|;;jll(L\Nr''Ali’l'l)- I 
matle, $375. 'I'elephone '/li2-’t.5H2. 161 I
e / vi’A(1 On7  '26:|7' a 11'!'()M A'l'l C, I
Asking $3.’(0, Teleplmiie ‘ V|j2-7'266, 176 j
i m T M E i i c i n E s '  i i k n z  m o d e i 7 m « .
Telephone 762-6031, 169
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1916 iNilVAN ('HIEe " f r  TWIN," 







FOR SAI.E 1976 ARCTIC ( A'l ’ 
Panlhoi’i 399 Twin Kohler, A» new, 
Exlraa, ILllHi, 'lelephone 762-'l166 even-1 
Inga or weekenda. 166
T9(in*oi,A iiis (:()i;r lo ii i*. a i c o n -
dllinn, apare gaa lank, rear lairlet 
Nearril nfler In $4.50, Heaaoii - leaving 
Teleplinne 763-42;i2, If
fol/liuziTKr’no ritAli- BUIE iwo
apeed rangea. Like iieW'Uiider lon 
mllea Mliat aell, I4IKI or beat oKei. 
Telephone Phil Va2-172:i. I6V
SNOw|('Rl|jlSEU IN LIKE NEW CON- 
dlllon. Bmighf (Molier. I960 Low mile­
age, $556 will! ramp and oyloii lo ir i 
Telephone 763 22'29 alU-i 6 p.m I'Si!
1970 SKLDOO (ILVMPK , 16 I I P,
trailer, rover, anil, I6,5(i lirm. , ’le le ­
phone 763-4636 afler 6 Wl p m ' If
sNowMimii i; ( (ivvi.iNos lo PAiiii o
Apply ai :a.’i ll.tive> Aie |oi r-lliiiiil.'- 
ali.-r r.;Wi pm  lot
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaasUied Advertbemehta , and Not­
ices for Ihia page muat be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to publica­
tion. .
, ■ Phono 763-32'28
WANT AD CASH r a te s  
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
'I'liroe coiiaecullva daya. 3l’jc per 
word per liiBcrlion,
Six ciniaccullve duyi, 3c pel' word 
per lii.sertlon. ,
Minimum charge baaed on 20 worda. 
Minimum charge lor any ailvcrtlao- 
ment la OOe,
nirtha, Engagemcnla, Marrlagca 
4c per word, minimum |2,00,
Death Nolleca. In Momorlama. 
Ourda of TlianUa 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00,
If not paid wlUiln 10 daya, an 
aildlllonal charge ol 10 per cenl,
I.OCAI. CLASSIFIED DISPI.AY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
, only,
Dendllne 4i.l0 p.m, day previniie to 
pnliilcallun.
O n u  liimirlKin $1.75 per column Inch.
Three eonaocuUva Inaorlliina $1,61 
per rnliimn . Inch,
Six conaecullve Inaeitlona $1,47 per 
cnliimn Inch. ' '
Rond your advertbeinenl Ihr firxl 
day II appeara, We will iinl ho rea- 
piinhlbln for more Ihan one Incorreet 
inierllon.
BOX REPLIES
5iic eliargn for the line of a (,'ouricr 
box nimilier, and line ' addlllnnal if 
replica aro’ la be mailed,
Namen and aildrenMin nC lloxlinidei a 
are held I'linfldenllal 
Aa a condlllon nl aeeeplancc iil a 
box nninliiir mlvcrllaninuiiL while 
every cndcavar will bo made In (oi- 
Will'd repllch In Ilia ailvci'tlher aa 
aiion fit pnxKlble, we accept nn lia- 
lilllly In' reapect ol loan nr ilnniage 
alleged In nrlae Ihrmigll either fall- 
lira or delay In forwarding aneli re- 
pilea, however niiiM-d. whellirr bv 
nriilecl or ollierWixe 
lienliea will be held idr 20 llavx,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60e iirr wn-li, 
Collei led, ever) Iwq week*
Molor Houle
Poles Expect
WARSAW (Reuter) — Polei ‘ 
l(X)ked forward today to cheaper 
food in the stores next month 
following an announcement that 
food price increases, which,,, 
sparked off bloody 'riots in De­
cember, have been reversed.
But at the same time they, 
faced official warnings that this 
was the government’s last con­
cession, arid that further .strikes 
would cause irreparable losses.
, As Warsaw radio reported 
continuing strikes by Lodz, tex­
tile workers, Premier Piotr Ja- , 
roszewicz announced Monday ’ 
night a surprise reversal of (he 
previous government's decision 
to raise the prices of more than 
60 per cent of foodstuffs by as 
much as 20 per cent. Meal went 
up 17,6 per cent.
■The oflioial news agency PAP 
said a long-term credit from the ' 
Soviet Union graiilcd earlier , 
Ihan expected had made it ivo.s- ' 
sible for the present leadership 
to wipe out the price increases ' 
as of Mnrcli 1, a move which it 
previously said was economi­
cally impossible.
Observers said the open dis- ' 
sntisfiiclion in Lodz, Poland’s 
second largest city, was particu- . 
hil ly embarras.sing to Jaroszew- 
icz and Cominiinist party chief 
Ed w u 1 d Giernk after Ihree 
inonih.s of sironuotis effort to 
stabilU'.e Iho economic slluation 
and regain the workers' eonfi- 
deiiee, ,
Gierek su(’(’''i'(l(.’d , Wladysluw 
Gomulkii ii.s p.'irly chief in a 
l('ii(l('i'.sl)i|) I'csluifne in Decem­
ber wlilch aimed lo resolve a 
political crisif! precipilnlod by 
disorders in Hallic towns over 
llie food price increases,
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Bwk 3, ••Quilts for Today's IN.STANT ’FASHION BOOK 
I.lviui: ", L5 pattenis. 60c . ' llundirds of fashion facts, tl
(,'oiirier, I’atlern .D ep t,  
l■’ron! Si . W., Tonmlo,
Swing iMlM, Spnng ' .New. New _
I 'iiltnn  Catalog ha? sep.iratrs, vmiii, in i.i* wvmi p hifi muiim. 
inmpMnl.v, Klimming shnp'e.s, ilf«nin«, Ihm ahmil mnr mnniha
free imltern rotifion. -50e I ' l ' '" ’''"*
INS l’ANT SEWING HOoK *ew 
iivlfiy, wear tomorrow. $1.
HOUSk-KKEI'ER TO LIVE IN ADULT 
hnm<-, mmlsrn rnnv»nl»«<»«. flly lics- 
Imn. Tr|r(<hon< 7S3 $''57. If
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
F oil ,n i i ;  E(o n o m y -m in d e d Y n :n -  
aim -  1970 fiuniwam Alpine anrt Arrowa 
new ami ilemnnetralore, Inw mileage,
Biiliimelli' anrt ulanrtarrts, While they 
liivt. l|.ii'ir>,iMi Call l-re nr Carl 26'i.
Mil III 2a4.i4ai6, In lgaty, Albcrla I'l'n
Klin ” Dl s t e iiT”  \  6 All ro.MA 11( , 
lailin. new winter llrm, ll.izio original 
mllev I'xirllenl rnnrtlllnn. Sllll nnrtri 
warranlv $3,600 Telephona 7M-7I77
If
m t'T d liD *  STATION wT g on  v e r y  
nirr r.Kuliiion In anrt rwil. 4io<iq woik-j 
Ini nrrter. Ixiw mileage, fu lly  P*n<er
e:|iill>p«l. I,(n* prlie uf I7W. Telephone * U M.LI..N r (ilMilMO.
itgiG M i; halt l.-n pn k-iip wiih K>(.5
......______ ________ _____  I anrt auinmalir Uanimi««i>iii, linn.
1959 EDSF.L --  8EU.ING FOR I'ARTS. I 1*1.5 Font Lmiw.line Van. t.iki 'lilr. 
114) or heel offer Telephone ln -to o ) ' phone film  aiiff 5 pm, in oa werkeiiile 
helof* I no p m , a»k for Boi», lev laveou  |e*
l!)ii) .SNOMoniU'. Ol l EIIS 'rui.i. 
phi.or i6'i.,536i. ’ l6.
lOiO 610 INT MvI’IKIO, lll’.O on III MU 
on IV fool Imel, Ii'leplioiie .iinlir.,! I’.'i
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
K2 miiiillifi , i'i:',6'i
K mnnilis l:i no
J niiinllii. 1 y, b.,56
MAII. RATES
lit: Olllnlll* Krimyiia cily Z.iiii*
12 inoiillia $711,6(1
6 inoiillKi 11.611
3 mmiOia 6 611
Cuiiaila (luOIrte ICC
12 niniilh" 176 'll)
* nimith* r. 1")
3 mmilhf, 6.66
r„s r otrim  riHinitH‘1
1! mmiltii ki, I’ll
II mnnOii ■ 1 ,11111
3 iiiiintbk 11:66
, All mall 1iiavabir In ailvanic.
riiE KEMIWNA DAILY <(iniifi;
I'Of
Results
i l l a Hurry
U s e  A
/.,V Kelowna D aily Courier 
WANT AD
Anti-U.S. Riots 
Spread In China 7
IIONC. KONG I Ri'iilei'i Big .l,,',’!; 
iiili-Amn'ii'iiii (li’moiiHlraUons ■ 
in Cliiiiii have s|)i'i,'nd lo Kiinni- 
UK', UiK ii(’.ar('i:t inii|ni' Clilni'se 
(ily to Luos, lli’e Now (;hlna 
news agency icporled today;
Till' lig.Kiicy Miid 'lOO.OdO .sol- , , , 
'IIkit and clvlliaii.s took to the ' ■" 
‘ trei ii. in Kuniii.mg lo denounce , 
llie l,LS.-l)ai'lted South Vietnam- 
CSC liiiu.sl into l.aos aimed at 
('iiltim! till' Ho (.'III iviiiih trail,, 
Kiinmim,' Is ilu' capital of ' 
Vimiiaii province, which Hhares , 
a border with l.afis and North ‘7 
Vietnam. ' '
'I'Ik' (Icmiiii’ ii iiiioii was one of 
four held ill d ’linc'.c clllefi Mon- , 
day as inoiijciiinm iiumnled (or 
PcKiiii!'" pbmi''' t'l iif :'i'l llii In- 
doghmc.si- iilllc:, I
The biggest piotgsl. Involving " 
50(1,(100 peicile, ti.'ik place in . . 
ili.iiieli:ii, i‘i"l Ui" (illur;, i in It 
M'.'iil'. iiK; !',"'),('("( , pi’Moh’ wi'i '
'.‘H!rd III V.'unrin im Impoi'liuil 
II ii (1,6 ( r i a l  a e|it|e on ihi: 
iiiig K I' l,,vi I', and .Slim i,i 
I nti ,il ( iiiim'i , llie agency said.
Li V,'..'‘hm'g;oiv, White House 
i.ffiei.ils cMiKiiHcd doubt* (hat ' 
( 'limo'e (lin en Aollld i hllT lllO 
fight ill L.m» iiOIksh South Vlgte 
iinmcM- tK i’i)', themselves ear­
ned tlie ofl'em Ive ,!nlo- norlheiii 
I.Bos tmx'aiil tiic n im cs« border,
■'K





ter Macdonald completed Fri­
day a five-day Norwegian visit 
which showed him, he said, how 
Canada can help this Nordic 
country with its “diffipult'’ de­
fence problems.
At a press conference followr 
ing his return to Oslo from an 
intensive three-day tour of de­
fence installations in the north, 
Macdonald described Norway 
as a large country exposed to
%
ROYAL SEAT NOT A THRONE
Britain’s Prince Charles, 
perhaps more accustomed to 
sitting on thrones, goes off
balance as he attempts to sit 
on a hand-carved stool pre­
sented to him during cere­
mony at Lake Rudolf, Kenya. 
At left are two Turkana 
tribesmen who gave the stool
to the prince. Charles and his 
sister, Princess Anne arrived 
in Kenya for a two-week visit.
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Queen A Record Holder 
On Photographed List
Queen Elizabeth Is the.
most-pictured woman in the 
tvorld, as this week’s World 
Spotlight illustrates. It also 
i.d e s c r  i b e s the vying for 
'Power between a Socialist 
'and a Communist in Guyana 
land takes a look at inflation 
k-rSoviet style.
.‘LONDON (AP) —  Thanks to
farflung post offices and mints, 
Queen Elizabeth has become the 
i^ost-pittured woman in the 
■world—and probably the most- 
plctUred person in history.
jLeaders from Caesar to Hitler 
and, Stalin have sought to: popu- 
lalrize their images, but none 
■ĥ s reached the pinnacle at­
tained by Elizabeth. This is not
conflict with Jagan has strong 
racial overtones.
Opponents accuse the prime 
minister, 47, of trying to lurn 
Guyana into a one-party state 
dominated by the minority of 30 
per cent who are of African de­
scent. There also is talk in this 
capital about Burnham’s stay­
ing in power through rig g ^  
elections, political intimidation 
and corruption—but the govern­
ment denies everything. 
‘GUYANA BOILING’
Fielden Singh, head of the 
small United Force party which 
draws its support from business 
and professional people, says: 
“Guyana is .boiling up and there 
will be an explosion; Commer­
cial interests both here and
her decree; custom calls for | abroad are. scared,! know of no
it;
(Five thousand miiiion new 
decimal coins will be in circula­
tion in Britain this week and
new foreign money ; that has 
come into , the country since 
Bhrnham won full power two 
years ago. ,Our own •busines'’-
Canada 'Can Help 
W ith  Its Defence
Norway'
Problems
A R O U N D  B .C
OSLO (CP> — Defem ' Minis-!attack from the sea and.
northeast, by land.
Though he didn’t mention 
Russia directly, Macdonald was 
r e f e r r i n g  to Soviet naval 
buildup in northern waters adja­
cent to the Norwegian coast and 
to Norway’s land boundary with 
the Soviet Union in the Arctic,
“I obtained a good apprecia­
tion of the Norwegian govern­
ment’s views regarding the 
defence problem but also of the
Problems Of Pollution Fight 
Aired At Meeting Of Experts
B.C. W OMEN'S LIB 
'TOO SUCCESSFUL'
that means 5,000 million more men are leaving.’’ 
portrayals of the Queen, who The spectre of Jagan rule, 
tl|is week starts the 20th year of ho w  e v e r, undoubtedly gives
her reign, 
i jIn Britain, every coin, every 
piece of paper money, every 
. stamp bears her likeness. Can­
ada has her picture on money 
apd on regular issues of postage 
stamps, and many other Com- 
nionwealth couiUries use her 
li&encss in one way or another.
The Bank of England reckons 
that the Queen’.s picture is on 
a^out $10,000 million worth of 
British paper bills in four de­
nominations. The post office 
edhnot even guess hovy many 
stamps have been Lssued since 
she t^ k  die throne Feb. 6, 1952. 
It' issued almo.st 20,000 million 
copies of one stamp alone—the 
threepence violet used between 
October, 1953, and May, 1905,
Burnham' an advantage in deal­
ing with Western governments 
and businesses.
Minister Hubert Jack, who is 
handling negotiations with' the 
Aluminum Cb. of Canada Ltd, 
subsidiary, Demerara Bauxite 
Co., made clear that the govern­
ment thinks it can get what it 
wants.
“ The alternative: to us is Ja- 
gan’s party,” Jack said. “ If we 
cannot produce an ag-reernent 
with Alcan, that will inevitably 
strengthen, the opposition; and 
Jagan, as you know, wants com­
plete nationalization^
“ Foreign companies must not 
be shortsighted. Had they been 
more generous with the pre­
vious Chilean g o v e r n m e n t ,  
which wanted only majority 
control like us, there would not 
have been an AUende. They got 
a good short-term deal, but now 
stand to lose everything.”
Whatever the specifics of the 
agreement on bauxite, it seems 
certain that Burnham’s policy 
of “Guyanization” will lead to 
more action of this kind.
TORONTO (CP) — A 
union worker said here 
that women’s liberationists. 
in , British Columbia have 
been so successful in getting 
pay raises for female work­
ers that their male counter­
parts are planning to go on 
strike to catch up.
John Fryer, . general sec­
retary of the B.C. Govern­
ment Employees Union, told 
an Ontario labor conference 
that his province’s liquor- 
store clerks' are going on 
; strike: to get parity with 
women cashiers in B.C. su­
permarkets.
: He said the women earn
20 per cent more than the 
men.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
should not wait for global anti­
pollution standards before set­
ting,iis own, a group of engi­
neers and administi'ators de­
cided Monday.
But any such standards must 
be looked at in the face of eco­
nomic reality.
Some 300 engineers, adminis­
trators and “users of water,” 
attempting to come to grips 
with the problems. surrounding 
the management of Canada’s 
water resources, agreed that 
quality standards for water 
should be related to economics 
“ in the broadest possible sense, 
but not exclusively.”
Standards should be set re­
gionally with minimum federal 
guides. But they should be fitted 
under a comprehensive um­
brella such as the Canada 
Water Act.
The , act, which provides for 
the establishment of water qual­
ity management areas through­
out Canada, is the focus of 
much of the discussion at the 
two-day conference.
WANT STANDARDS CODE 
Delegates decided that stand­
ards for managing Canada’s 
water should be established 
under a national code, similar 
to the national building code.
The objective of the standards 
should be translated into eco­
nomic terms and incorporated 
into law. There should be provi­
sions to review them as condi-
Beating Infiation Soviet Style
Israeli Reply
tioiis change, . \
Earlier Monday; the environ 
ment minister of Quebec, Dr. V. 
C. Goldbloom, said his province 
would overlook political bounda­
ries to help combat pollution.
Quebec would do its part in a 
national prograrn, co-ordinated 
by the federal government, to 
protect the environment.
But the province would estab­
lish flexible clean-up timetables 
for industries to protect jobs 
that depended bn the “ exploita­
tion of the environment.
Quebec; like other provinces, 
was faced with a “Complexity 
and inadequacy” , of legislation
to control pollution, Dr. Gold- 
bloom said.
The province would support 
every effort of the federal gov­
ernment” to step up actions to 
abate; pollution. “ We are not 
willing to be a pollution haven.” 
Anthony O’Donohue, a To­
ronto alderman, said environ 
ment problems at the municipal 
level are much more compli- 
c a t e d because municipalities 
have little control of the water 
flowing into their jurisdiction, 
“Since our area of jurisdiction 
is very limited we often find 
ourselves in conflict with other 
bordering jurisdictions and with 
industry and outside Our bound- 
industry outside our boundar­
ies.”
But water resources do not 
adhere to artificial boundaries, 
Mr. O’Donohue said.
Water resources must be con 
sidered on.a regional basis.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
told the delegates—mainly engi­
neers—the time has colne to 
take a hard line against pollu­
ters.,'
“I am going to take a hard 
line. T am going to ask you to 
also_take a hard line. I ain 
going to ask you to be tough on 
industry. l  am going to ask you 
to help draw up tough specifica 
tions and see that they are^ ad- 
hered to coast to coast.”
Mr. Davis said Canada will 
take a “disciplined approach to 
pollution” setting high effluent 
standards for factories.
And the cost of anti-pollution 
machinery that would create 
such high standards will be 
borne by industry.
Mr. Davis, soon to become the 
head of a new ministry of en^l 
ronment, said such an approach 
“is good economics in the long 
run.”
“A c 0  m p a n y which looks 
ahead and plans tp meet strict 
effluent standards doesn’t run 
into unpleasant surprises in the 
long run. Its profitability will 
probably be better than that of 
a patched, up operation over 
10-to-20-year period.’t
in difficulties involved,” he told re­
porters.
He had seen how Canadian 
forces could help this sparsely- 
populated nation provide for its 
defence. There was "good rea­
son’’ why Norway wovUd like to 
have a multi-nation force like 
NATO's ace mobile force ready 
to come to its assistance.
Canada is a member of the 
six-nation ace force, which is 
designed for rapid movement of 
the allied northern flank should 
it be required in an East-West 
emergency. Its units are held on 
standby in various contributing 
countries.
Thursday, M a c d o n a l d  
watched Canada’s standby unit, 
the 3i'd battalion Royal Cana­
dian Regiment from Cam pPe- 
tawawa, Ont., undergoing win­
tertraining in remote areas 300 
miles, inside the Arctic Circle.
He paid tribute at a press 
conference to smooth operation 
the training exercise and 
what he called “high degree of 
co-operation” which Canadians 
were receiving from Norwegian 
defence forces. A Norwegian 
battalion group is providing 
simulated opposition for the Ca­
nadians.
■VICTORIA (CP)—Tom Bates, 
15, of Esquimau along with his 
friend Rick Crothers,. 19, res­
cued four persons Sunday when 
their fishing boat capsized in 
Esquimau Harbor, Tom heard 
the cries and ran to fetch his 
friend and get a boat to reach 
the victims. Rescued were Rich- 
ai-d Carter, 43, his son Richard. 
10, and brothers Wayne. 22, and 
Alan Millar, 15, all of Esqui­
mau.
M(ORE THAN VICTORIA
,On stamps alone, Elizabeth’s 
picture goes out more often 
e^>ery five,'minutes than tlio 
lilscncss of Queen Victoria was 
Issued in an entire clay.
For the last year on record, 
the post office moved 11,500 mil­
lion letters and 208 million par- 
cdls. That come.s to more than 
3t( million letters a day, all with 
a regal stamp.
Tlio p<>st office has no record 
ot the output in Vieloria’.s time, 
but an official at Stanley Gll>- 
bons, a top philatey concern 
fiihctlonlng since IB.’iO, .said: 
"We believe the minimum must 
have been between 10,000 and 
29,000 a day with Q\ieen Victo­
ria's piclure and the maximum 
toward the end of her reign was 
6()̂ i000 a day."
victoria, Queen of (M years, 
died in 1901.
The decimal coins now lu'lng 
Issued carry an imag<‘ of the 
Queen sculptured in relief by 
Arnold Macliln and ajiin oved by 
the monarch in 1901, It already 
baa been used on coins in Can­
ada, Australia, Gambia and the 
Bahamas. It also apinaued on 
almost 300 million New Zealand 
coins Issued when that country 
w<)nt declinal in 1907,
MOSCOW (AP) — Alek and 
Ludmila have lived in the same 
Moscow apartment for. : eight 
years—without a change in rent.
Ludmila pays about the same 
as she did 10 years ago for 
bread and potatoes, or for eggs 
and meat when tlioy are availa­
ble. Socks, stockings 'and nylon 
shirts have gone down in price, 
Suits and overcoats are about 
the same.
Docs this mean Alex and Lud­
mila have escaped the sort ot 
inflation which worries families 
in Western countries?
The answer is partly no,
Prices for niost basic living 
requirements are stable, but au­
tomobiles, vodka and cognac 
and some luxury items, have 
been sharply increased, And the 
fact that high-priced items are 
sold out almost as soon n.s ,they 
ctime into stores is evidence ot 
what economists call repressed 
inflation; Purchasing power ex­
ceeds available gootls.
Citizens have money in their 
pockets, but nolhing to spend it 
on. The furniture, the appli­
ances and stereo sets, the car
that the family would like are 
frequently just not available.
Since there are excess rubles 
around and the Soviet economy 
does not produce all the goods 
people want, prices for scarce 
items get out of line.
Western tourists see it when 
they are approached by the 
shaggy-haired set trying to buy 
clothing items at several times 
their normal value. You see it
in the farmer’s market where
tomatoes in winter arc $2,50 a 
pound,
, By Western standards such 
prices are unrealistic in a coun­
try where the , averngo urban 
wage is around 1‘25 rubles or 
$139 a mouth.
Economic plans for this year 
include big Increases in con­
sumer gqc)ds production, en­
couraged, in part at least, by 
the simple economic necessity 
to provide an outlet for con­
sumer rubles,
If Alex and Ludmila are 
lucky, the economic planners 
will be able to keep Hie re­
pressed inflation under control 
and cool it oft with more and 
better consumer goods.
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
— Gunnar Jarring waited today 
for Israel’s reply to his peace 
initiative for . the Middle East 
following Egypt’s favorable an­
swer.
, The Egyptian reply was deliv­
ered Monday to the UN peace 
envoy working in his UN office 
by Ambassador Mohammed H. 
el-Zayyat, who refused to dis­
close its-contents.
Informed sources said, how­
ever, that the answer was posi­
tive.
In , a statement, el-Zayyat 
would say only that the moment 
was “historic.'’ He described 
his government's reply as “ in 
the simplest English and the 
clearest of terms.”
Although the exact nature of 
Jarring’s initiative is not offi­
cially known, UN diplomats said 
it consisted of a series of “ lead­
ing questions” on substantive 
aspects of a settlement.
Nixon Reported Not In Favor 
Of Oil Pipeline From Alaska
CALLS FOR STUDY
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Society for Pollution and Envir­
onmental Control called Monday 
for a National Research Council 
study of all pollution in the Ti'ail 
area, following statistics re­
leased in Ottawa showing cad­




VANCOUVER (GP) -  Sub­
urban Burnaby council gave 
permission Monday to the Can­
ada Summer Games Society to 
use Burnaby Lake for water ski 
events during the Games in 
August, 1973. as long as the 




of shopkeepers complained 
today that the public is swin­
dling vending machines with 
Britain’s new decimal coins. 
Consumers replied that. many 
stores have raised prices 
u n d e r  cover of the new 
money.
The accusations made, news­
paper headlines but most Brit­
ons seemed .pleased at the 
smoothness with which the 
country s w i t c h e d  Monday 
from its ancient 12-penny shil­
lings to a system similar to 
other decimal currencies.
; In Southampton, town clerk 
Gordon Guest said new deci­
mal pennies—2.4 cents—were 
showing up in parking meters 
designed to take nondecimal 
sixpence—six cents—of the 
sanie size.'
Gperators of coin laundries 
and tea and sbdai machines in 
several cities said they were 
finding decirhal halfpennies^— 
1.2 cents—in sixpence slots.
' ’There are probably a mil­
lion coin-operated machines in 
the country . and about 1,000 
,cari be fooled due to age or 
lack of maintenance,” said a 
spokesman for the Automatic 
Vending Association of Great 
Britain.
NEW CONTRACT
BOWELL RIVER (CP) — 
About 90 Canadian Union of 
Public Employees working for 
the Powell River school board 
have a new one-year contract 
which gives them an hourly 
ina'ease of 30 cents across the 
board. The settlement also in­
cludes shift differential of up to 
$18 monthly a n d  improved 
health and welfare benefits. 
Custodians now earn $3.43 while 
heating tradesmen receive $4.05 
an hour.
National Showdown Grips U.K.
GEORQCTOWN (AP) -  G.uy- 
ntu» Is n troubled country where 
n mcialisl and a Comimmi.Ht vie
lor |X)wer.
Prime Minister Foi Im’.’) Ihirn- 
Vliarn, the Rocjalltd, is steking 
majority couliol of Hu* Cana- 
diAn company' whUdi extracls 
b^ixlte, the stuff Inat mnk(‘s 
niumimim. This i.s Guyana’.s 
mhjor exjwrt.
^■he oi)posilion Is UhI l>y 
CheddI Jagnn. a Marxist former 
prime minister. He lends the
P ^ p le ’s ringrcsMvo party and
rnmand.s the s\iiiport of mo.sl 
ofthis fellow Ensl Iiulinns, more 
thjui half the ix>pulatlon of 
75|».00fl.
I’We could win anv time in n 
free and fan eUvtion.” Jagan 
aaV s.
llunduim is blnek, ni\d Ins
LONDON (Ileuler) — Brltnln 
is In the grip of a national sliow- 
down over ju.si how mucli the 
working man ia worth.
For, years the .symptoms of 
chronie strike fever and Infln- 
llonary wage rises have biien di- 
agno.sed abroad u,s ” lhe Englisli 
d 1 s e a s e," Tliere were 3.888 
strikes last year. 95 per cent of 
them without 0  f f i e i a 1 union 
hacking, and the s1op|>ages ensi 
llu‘ country 11 million working 
days.
Tills month a waniing tliat 
Britain will luivb more strike,s 
In the first four iponths of 1971 
Hum, ill tho whole of Inst year, 
was Boundcrt liy ((u’tor Fenllu'r, 
general seeretnry of the Trades 
Union C’pngre.ss ilTfCl, tlie Brit­
ish union federation.
At lean a part of the current 
industrial unrest Is brought 
idxiut by the Couseivntivi' gov- 
eimmenl's |>lan to remedy ti e 
strike silualiou.
It i.s trying to pii.sh tiuougli 
Parlinmeni a lull which it hopes 
wdl give wddinl strlkeis pause 
hcloit' they quit Hu ir jobs. Tlie 
mam proyisiim of the iiidm-lrial 
lelfitiou.'i l>dl i.t to nuike woiker-.- 
rtupi\o>,il>le ui law f.ir any il.un. 
Hint imgiu an.M! from
breaking a contract with an om- 
|)loyor.
The bill has aroused Intense 
opposition from militant trade 
unionists, who have called for n 
scrle,s of one-day protest strikes 
ngalmst It in different induslrles.
Bui Hiere seem.s little doubt 
Ihc law will go Into force in the 
first half of tills year.
Tho TLIC has forecast that on 
Feb, 2j at least 25,001) i)eo|)lo 
will take part In a mass protest 
in eeiitral Izgidon against the 
lull,
Tlu' Amalgamaled lluioii of 
Engineenng Workers, one of Hie 
iiallon's’blifgt'sf with 1.4 inillioii 
members, ha.s Ihreateiusl a SiU- 
ies of 24-hour sloppnge.s In the 
next few nunlhs nm Hiding to 
the liiggeM official (wlitical 
strike sinee l:),;(j.
TERMS ASKED?
Jarring is b‘̂ *'('Ved to have 
asked Israel in what terms it 
conceives withdrawal of its 
troops from tho lorrltorlo.s occu 
pied in June, 19(>7. The envoy 
also is reported to have asked 
the Egyptian lenders to specify 
the future jioaco arrangements 
they intend to establish with Is 
rael.
Reports from Jerusalem have 
indicated that Israel is hostile to 
Jarring's inilialive.
Diploinntle sburces said Is­
raeli Ambassador Joseph To 
kojih Informed 'Jarring at a 
meeting Friday of his govern 
meld's hostility to the inltlatlvo.
El-Znyyal's mention of an his 
tiirle moment led many to be­
lieve that the Egyiitiiin govern 
ment may have made n major 
eo)ice.sslon on the sore Issue of 
peace commltmoids.
Eg.vpt so far has refused to 
agree to direct piuicc negoHn 
tlon.s and a treaty with Lsrael 
wliile Israel demmid.s the full 
settlement of these condllluiui 
which Imply I’ecognlzlng ll as a 
sovereign state—before , with 
drawing,
The nbserver.s believed, fol­
lowing (.'onversatloiis with In 
formed diplomats, that, Egypt 
may have agreed for the first 
tinije to sign a pence treaty at 
the end of the present negblla- 
lions If Israel fulfils certiiiii con­
ditions.
WASHINGTON (C P )—T h e 
Nixon administration is not, sat­
isfied that a proposed 800-mile 
oil pipeline is the best way to 
get oil to market from the 
North Slope of Alaska, the pres­
ident's top adviser on the envi­
ronment says. .
Russell E. Train, chairman of 
the president’s, council on envi­
ronmental quality, said:
‘Before we go ahead with the 
pipeline, I think we must be sat­
isfied that the pipeline reprc' 
sents the best alternative avail 
able to us, and I think at this 
point we are Pot satisfied coin 
plelely on that score and will 
have to know a little’ bit more 
about it.” ,
Hearings begin in Washington 
Tuesday and continue next week 
In Alaska to discuss a draft 
statement prepared by tho U.S. 
Interior department last month 
The department’s draft con­
tended that Alaskan oil is so
vital to the U.S. that the pro­
posed pipeline should be built 
from the, North Slope to ;the 
soutliern Alaska port of Valdez, 
even though this causes some 
damage to the environment.
The pipeline has been vigo­
rously opposed by conservation 
groups which contend it will in­
terfere with animal migration, 
upset the balance of nature and 
threaten the ecology through oil 
damage should the pipeline 
break.
Train, a guest on NBG-TV's 
Meet the Press, said alternative 
routes for the pipeline and alter­
native 611-carrying methods—in 
eluding subniarlne tankers—are 
being examined.
"There are obviously some 
areas in which we still need 
some better answers that have 
been presented so far,” Train 
said, “and I at this point don’t 
know whether we 'a rc  going to 
get them or not,”
PRICES GO.UF
Workers at London airport 
complained that canteen cof­
fee went up Monday from four- 
old pence—four cents-r-to 21  ̂
new pence—-six cents.
The Sun newspaper, calling 
it “the big D -D ay diddle,” 
said there were scores of sim­
ilar price increases in sand­
wich shops, pubs and restaur­
ants. ,
There was confusion on the 
buses, which don’t go decimal 
in most communities until 
next week. London Transport 
apologized to Anthony Brock- 
witz, 12, who was put off a 
bus when he offered decimal 
money. He had to walk fhree 
miles home.
An 80-year-old woman was 
turned off a. bus in the Mid­
lands city of Coventry be­
cause she did not haye the 
correct decimal fare. She had 
to walk a half mile.
Yorkshire housewife Elaine 
Dixon became the first person 
to swallow one of the new dec- 
imal coins.
SEEK CERTIFICAITON
HOUSTON (CP)-The Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada have W 
applied to the provincial Labor 
Relations Board for certification 
of three British Columbia mills 
under the jurisdiction now of 
two international unions. Mills 
affected are Port Mellon near ^  
Sechelt; Elk Falls near Camp-'^r 
bell River and Chemainus saw­
mill near Crof ton.
DEFENDANT TO SPEAK
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hilda 
Thomas, chairman of the Com­
mittee to Defend Political Pris­
oners In Quebec, announced 
Monday that Jacques Larue- , 
Langlois, one of five principal 
defendants in the Montreal sedi- a  
tion trials,; will speak at Van­
couver City College Feb. 24. He 
will also address the University 
of British Columbia Feb. 25 and 
Simon Fraser University Feb.
26. The GBC broadcasting pro­
ducer was acquitted of charges 
of seditious conspiracy last IJri- 
day. ' . ■
Action Upon Canadian Request 
Made To Reactivate Lao$ Group
l i v r o i  RITH 111 U ’T
U.S. Navy Decreases 
W hile Soviet Builds
VIENTIANE (Reuter) — Fur­
ther moves will be made today 
to arrange a formal mcolliig of 
the Intcriintlonnl Control Com- 
mis.sion on Laos—a Ihrce-nallon 
group comprising Canada, India 
and Poland sot up by the 1902 
Genova conference to gunrnntec 
the noutrallly of tho kingdom.
The head of India’s dclcgn- 
Hon, wlio arrived Monday, .said 
he planned lo have tliscnHslons 
today with the Canadian arid 
Polish ropresonlativcs of tho 
ICC. India is chairman of Ihe 
ICC.
Canada requested tlial ' tho 
ICC bt* reaetlvated following the 
South Vietnnmo.se tlmisl .Into 
Hoiithorn I-nos last weedt to 
strike at the Ho Chi Mlnh trail.
Meanwhile, Laotian govern 
ment reinforccmenls m o v e  <1 
IfHlny into Hie northern base of 
Ixing Cheng, identified ns a U.S, 
C e n t r a 1 Intelllgeneo Ageney 
centre of oiierntlons, where a 
U.S. plane mistakenly iKinibed 
and killed up to 30 pro-govern- 
nieni tnxips during a raid by 
North Vlelnnme.se forces.
Lnollan defenee Minister SU- 
niik Na Champassnk has raid
u s e s
BANJA , LUKA. N un(»s|nvin 
(AIM llic  Bmija Luka bigli 
. s c h o o l  administration esial)- 
lisluxi a Rturlent smoking ro<»m 
despite a wlde.spKiitl govern­
ment eamiiaigii against smok­
ing "We want lo treat iiupiN ns 
'-eiiouf. nieii w^io tiasc ( ( i l ain 
habilJ,” the puiiCipfii .Mud,
SAN DIEGO (AIM -  The So­
viet Union could Itecome the 
world's leading sea power If the 
U.S. Navy eontimies lo lose men 
and ships, riiy.s the chief of U.S, 
naval opi‘ratioii:i. Siieakliig at 
the laiiiieliiiig of a SM.Ii million 
tank lauding ship here, Ad­
miral Elmo Zumwalt said the 
U.S, Fleet has decreased by 270 
ahipa iiinco January, 10r*9.
the government intends lo hole' 
on to the embattled valley base 
occupied by Gen, Vang Pao',s 
Anicrican-trninod army of Mco 
hill tribosmon,
Long aieng, reixirled ,1o he a 
focal point for CIA co-ordination 
of Vang Pao's o p e r a t i o n s  
against Communist Insurgents 
In Laos, is about 50 miles, north 
of Vientiane oh lh<> much 
fought-over Plain of Jnr.s.
About 5,009 to 8,000 Meo 
tribesmen and about 20 Amorl- 
enns are at I-ong Chong. Thou 
sands of refngce'i have left in 
the Inst three weeks.
Fewer than 20 Amerleans 
were at Ihe base when Ihe 
North V i e t n a m e s e  attack 
started with an artillery bar­
rage at 1;30 a.m, Sunday.
ALIENATED MAN
TORONTO (CP) — Unless . 
men learn to become warm- i  
hearted human beings who care 
about their fellow inen, they’re 
likely to destroy tliemselves, a 
social science professor warns.
Dr. Wilson Head, associate pro­
fessor at Atkinson College, York 
University, Said the $30,000-a- 
year-man is alienated from his 
family, from his Iriends,, froniflF 
his clients or his patients, from 
his students or his parishioners,' ( 
depending on the work he does.
GULP, IT’S GONE,
As she yawned in bed on D 
—Day m o r n i n g ,  her five- 
year-old son Anthony acciden­
tally dropped a new two-pence 
piece into her open mouth, 
and it wont down her throat. 
Doctors who extract It In a 
half-hour operation in hospital 
returned the coin to the 26- 
ycnr-old Barnsley housewife 
with a souvenir tag.
Decimal Day produced the 
first decimal strike. Some bus 
conductors In the Republic of 
Ireland, which switched Us 
currency along with Britain, 
refused to hapdle the new 
coinage until they received 
higher pay for doing so.
Most embarrassed shop as­
sistant in London Monday was 
Bridget Musente, who gave a 
customer In a chain store two 
now halfpenny pieces Instead 
of one In his change—and then 
discovered the customer was 
l/)rd FIske, chairman of tlio 
Declninl Currency Board.
GET
TV FOR. . .





2 4 9  Reriinrd Avc. 
Phone 762-4433
u :s .s  AT iioMi:
Only iilxnit one in M'vm birllv 
ii('W take p la c e  ni.ln'me m lUil 
am.
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From Our Warehouse — 
Quality New Used Office 





271 Bernard Ave, - 7fi2-.1200
lily Hie Paramoiiiil Tlientin
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4.1C. neu^cofD or T'.e'cf
ATTENTION
ORCHARDISTS
Order your Spring planting miiilromenlN now. 
ANTANOVKA -  HAUAIilON -  GOLDEN DELICIOIIB 
-  NEWTOWN -  DOUBLE, IMPEItlAL. ilAIUlOLDH 
A SPUR RED d el ic io u s  — H'LAND A HPUH BED 
MCINTOSH -  TRANSPARENT -  TVDEMANH 
Available on: STD, EM2, 4, 7, 9, MMIOI, 106, III, M26.
Also available;
APRICOTS. PEACHICS, PEARS, PRI’NKfl
“Grown in the heart of the Oknnagaii fiull belt 
to bring quality trccK to the grower" ,
K e l o w n a  N  u r s e r i e s
Ltd.
1035 Siilbrriand Avc„ Bo* 178, Kelowna, B.C. 762-3384
I
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Maybe They Don't 
Know What tt Means
By George C. Tbosteson. 5I.D.
DAILY. GBYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it;
A X  Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is, 
used for the three L’s, X for. the two O’s, etc. Single letter.s, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
h i n t s .  Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
K X M H S O MB S M V D
Dear Dr. ’Tbosteson: I have 
heard so many people say, “So- 
and-so had a DNC.’’ I don’t 
know what the initials stand for, 
so don’t understand what it is 
about. I  hate to ask anybody 
because everyone else seems to 
know what it is, and 1 hate to 
look ignorant.—F.R.
Well, never ask. and never 
find out! And don't be too sure 
that “so many people" know 
what the initials stand for, 
either.
.It isn’t “DNG.’’ you see. It’s 
“D ‘n’ C” or “D and C” mean­
ing “dilation and curettage,’’ 
and I’ll explain that for you.
It’s a procedure used quite 
frequently by gynecologists for 
a variety of purposes, some-: 
times for diagnosis of various 
“female troubles” and some-' 
times as a corrective measure.
^m etim es, either because of 
unexplained vaginal bleeding or 
pain, it is necessary to find out 
what conditions exist in the 
uterus. That’s one use of the D 
and C. Some of the inner sui-. 
face tissues are scraped off so 
the cells can be studied.
The “ D" stands for “ dila­
tion." Instruments are used to 
dilate the neck, or entrance, to 
the uterus. (The uterus, as 
shown in pregnancy, has a tre­
mendous capacity for expan­
sion, but it has to be expanded 
gradually.)
Then, when it has been dilat­
ed sufficiently, other instru-
Ar TKAT Ata\t»vr—
v o u  WON'T B l o w  
WHlSTLS ON ANVONE*. , 
TBi'AW WILL BS TAKINS 
OPP N A PBW 
\MNUTE51
ments are used to scrape off 
(“C” for curettage) some of the 
tissues. Examination of these 
often gives an immediate, an­
swer as to what the trouble !• 
and how to correct it.
Another use of the same pro­
cedure is required following a 
miscarriage if some fragments 
of the afterbirth remain attach­
ed to the uterus and need to be 
removed. , -
Or, for yet, another example, 
the D and C is one of the meth­
ods u s ^  in abortions, which 
now are legal in some states. 
Tlie fertilized egg attaches it­
self to the inner surface of the 
uterus in its early stages arjd 
can be removed by the curet­
tage (scraping) process.
So, you see, the D and C is 
used for a pretty wide variety 
of purposes.  ̂ '
I  STiLi. THINIC I 
s h o u l d  g iC e  CUT 







'■OU'LL HA.\£ TO 
Tftfcce ME WITH 
TH8 TlNTe-TePl
800D UUac' BftiCXl I RiSHTI kormau 
POLLOW STASPARO \  PUSHT PlW T-. 
OPBRATiNS PROCECuR: ] THEN WE'-UTR'?'




WAV IA " //
/ /
r  KEEP SOME 
INFORMATION
OKAV, OUST CALL 
WE-shovel: I'M 
GOOD AT PIGGING 
UP THINGS.
THEN DIG UP ALL VOU CAN ON 
THRIE PEOPLE: OKE, ROBERT 
XAVIER SHOW, SENIOR... THE 
HOTEL TYCOON.
.PUBLIC L l^  OR PgJVATE.^
TRlVATef...TDJ0, A BALLET PANCER,
' V.’HO GOES BTTVE NAME OESYIVAGARCJI 
PDSSIBLT RUSSIAN... THREE, A MAN I 
V.’HO CALLS HIMSELF ANPER5 OREVKj 
POSSIBLY HER BOY FRIEND.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is llierc 
always danger of cancer after 
being hit in the breast'.’—A.M.Z.
I don't know that that, has 
ever been identified as leading 
to cancer. The occurrence of 
cancer in such a case ,would be 
coincidental rather than a ccti- 
sequence of the blow.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it
harmful to cat too much tuna 
fish'.’ I have high blood pres­
sure.—L.D.
I can’t see how it can harm 
you unless you eat it to the ex­
clusion of other foods , needed 
for a balanced diet. ,
[ j l
W HERE 
A RE MY 
S L IP P E R S
I WON'T TELL 




W M EQ 6 A P E  M Y  
S U P P E R S
Ijĵ , THATS ‘ 
I BETTEa
THEY LOOKBP SO PASSED 
and SEAT UP, I THREW 
THEM _ 
OUT )
iV-̂ ' i l
■ /  W E L L , a n y w a y ,
V r FOUND o u r
V -  ■ WHERE 




K N O S M . —
Z O H K V I J  O H  
N X  F K B M R M I  X F Y Y M B H 
Y F C  A R F  A M U
Yesterday’s Orvptoqiiote: EVERY TIME A WOMAN GIVES 
A MAN A PIECE OF HER MIND SHE LOSES A PIECE OP 
HIS HEART.—HELEN ROWLAND
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
O^BROIHER
WMBE(}UEATHED 
HE 3 HOUSES 
ANDYMOTHER 
AN AREA OF IRE 
GROUND THAT 
HAD TO EQUAL 
THAT WILLED TO 
HIS BROTHER
CAN YOU SO DIVIDE n ?  
Solu tion  tomorrow
^  Feme 3rUw* I*.'I1M. VeU »w».4
By Ripley
Ka'RSESHOES
WHICH’COVER THE DOOR OF THE 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. MARTIN, IN 
CHABLI2, FRANCE, ARE FROM 
CRIPPLED.ANIW.LS WtiCSE OWNERS 
HOPE THE SAINT WILL HEAL THEIR 
M0UNTS--WE WST^CH OhWEH
H A m a  bben  jo a n  of a r c
tpLIMIUS i^ECUNDUS c 21-7 9 ) the 
^  WROTÊ  20- VOLUME "HISTORY 0
2.|&'
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  Q J8  
8F J10 4 
4 K Q J 9 5 3
, +  J
WEST EAST
4lK 10652 4 7 3
V 03 VA 8 5
^ 4  4  A 10 2
4 9 7  65 3 4 Q 1 0 8 4  2
SOUTH
♦  A9 4 
V K Q 9 7 2  
4 8 7 6  
4 A K
ilie bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2OT Pass 3 4  Pass
Opening lead — four of dia­
monds. '
The defender has the same ob­
ligation as a declarer , to plan 
the play of a hand. What to do 
or play on a particular trick 
cannot be segregated from the 
over-all plan of the hand. A de­
fender’s chief goal must be to 
defeat the contract,, and this 
aim should supersede all other 
considerations.
Take this deal where West 
leads a diamond and East wins 
dumiTiy’s jack with the ace. It
I/)
is certainly not difficult for East 
to realize the lead is a sin­
gleton. There is no diamond 
holding West can have other 
than a singleton that would jus­
tify the lead of the four.
But if East impetuously re­
turns a diamond, declarer 
makes the contract. He loses a 
diamond, a ruff and a heart— 
and that’s all, brother. Further­
more. East should realize that 
the diamond return is apt to 
result in precisely this outcome.
Instead, East should lead a 
spade at trick two. He must 
assume that unless his partner 
has the ace of clubs or a spade 
there is no hope for the de­
fence. He should realize that 
there is no urgency about re­
turning a diamond,’ and that 
the ruff can be safely postpon­
ed until a later point, but that 
leading a spade: cannot be safe­
ly postponed at all.
Once. East returns a spade. 
South has had it. Suppose he 
finesses, as he undoubtedly 
would. West takes the king and 
returns ji  spade, won in dumnly 
with th'e”jack.
Declarer leads the jack of 
hearts. East rising with the aee 
and returning a diamond, which 
West ruffs. West then returns 
a spade, which East ruffs; So 
the outcome is that South goes 
dowii two.
The long-term view, initialed
at trick two, pays off in the end.
It pays to plan the play.
VOU ARE NOT INTENDING 
TO TAKE THAT...THAT GIRL 
3 OUR HOUSE, ARE
r
y
Y-YOU ac tu a lly  INTEND TO INTRODUCE 
HER TO MOTHER?.'YOU'RE OUT OF YOUR
1 THINK IT AtAKESeoOP 
SENSE FOR MOTHE.R TO 
MEET HER FUTURE 
daughter-IN-LAW,'
DANNY— 0  
YOU'RE
c m .H l
SOSH! WILL I 6£ 
GLAD TO S£T HOMS 
“7 ASID SACK OUT]
-
: CELEBRATED ROMAN HISTORIAN 
OF THE GERMANIC WARS"
A S TNE RESULT OF A DREAM  
IN HtS DREAM HE WAS ASKED TO UNDERTAKE THE MONUMENTAL WORK BY 
NIRO DRUSOS. A ROMAN WARRIOR, WHO HAD DIED SO YEARS EARLIER,
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
>
7 - l A '•cA’s:
Kb»4 Fe»w»* r*»*fT*4
“Boy, hoa he got a long wait I"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
War. 21 10 Api, 20 (.\ncs) f-- 
For be.si iivsiill.s, deal with im- 
IKU'tunl Issues |H'i sonnll.N.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) “  
Some tension during (he early 
hours; problems solved by 
mid-afternoon,
May Tl to June 21 ( (icmmii • 
An advantageous sm-lal con­
tact ran Im* firmly eonsolidat- 
erl,
June 22 io July 23 ll'ancei 1 A 
day to be up and ihniiRl 'ITic 
more activity the lx\lter.
July 24 to Aug, 23 11.col -flive 
in to your a<lvenUirous imsKl, 
Somcllmu: cscitiriR will result,
Aug 2t to Sei.t 2;i ' Virgo 1 - 
Y ou w III l lu d i I 'l  .o '< ' fo i a ' I'
, w e ll , done, b u t .K e e l ) u p  J h t  
woiK
Sept, 21 Io  O i l, '.’ .i 'L ib ia  I -  
Y o u  c a ll a e tu e ve  a r le e p e r un) 
d e l s ta n d in g  w ith  ,soui lo ve d  
one now ,
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Seortvloi ~  
Waleh a leoOeiie'' lo go oyer- 
oil wiltliAl reheme,'. '
N ov, 2.1 to  Dee, 21 ( S a g i l la r lu s ' 
— A  sud de n  t r ip  n ta y  b r in g  
u se fu l e x p e r ic n e c  b u t  not 
im ie l i  p ro f i t .
Dee. 22 to  Ja n , 20 iC a | ) i ie o n b - -  
K e e i) a ir a u g e m c ii ls  f le x ib le .  
Hom e u n cx |)ccU 'd  ch a n g e s  im s- 
.sible,
.Ian , 21 Io  F eb  l! l  iA i|u a iiu .M  
F iTeiid.s in a lic  som e  liig h -  
s o u n d in g  i» ru m ise .s --l)U l llie.v 
W IL L  ke e p  th e m :
Feb, 20 to  M a r, 2U i 1’ i m i ':i ' — 
p m i 's  t ',11 ' i.t I )  .von 111 (1p ‘
f o | i ‘n u i.n  I w i l l  be w i i i ih  co ii- 
s ld e iu l io i i .  ,
A s lro s iie c ts  , C u n  n i l  'I'L ' ' ' ' '  
l . i:  V In f ln e ii i  i" , c-.'. b ic  \ al ie
Ilf l e a i i p N o i ' i c  ' h iiiM 'j I I I’l ■) 
A il l  be III I o i'K i n al III' I I 1 T'o 
ge l d ie  ii'.ii I n i l  ' f ib c  d a ' ,  g i’ l 
an e a r ly  a ia i i ,  iT e a ii up  lu i id i i ig  
m a t in s  and  i l . o l  ) i la n n m i; fo r 
the f u i i i i c .  l i ' i n t ’i a lo n g  th e  la t ­
te r  l in e  w i l l  la o l ia ld y  be in o re  
p a c r i i r a l  01 th e  | * M  th n n - th e y  
" i l l  PI th e  (o ic m K in . h o w e v e r.
U S. Pharmaceutical Industry 
Blamed For Aiding 'Pushers'
WASHINGTON (AP) — New five to 15 years; A inamifac- 
complaints that the U n i t e d  luror can be put, out of b; incss 
Stales pharmaceutical industry by rovdeation of.his I'ecnce, 
overproduces dangerous drugs, The government estimates in 
and thereby supplies the curb- 19G9, 20 per cent of all pop pills 
stone pusher as well as the cor- and sedatives made in the 
ner drug store, are rising in United States were lost to the 
Congress, the Nixon adminlstra- black market before they got to 
lion and the nicdicab profession, retailers.-The bureau estimated 
Congrcs.sional investigators production that year at 3,4 mil- 
have concluded that between lion amithetamincs, 3.5 million 
000 million and 10,000 million barbiturates and 1.2 million of 
pep pills alone arc produced Ic- the more potent methamphe- 
gallv each year, and more than tnminos, or “speed." 
half arc diverted Illicitly Into In an attempt to control, ex­
ilic streets, ' ipor’.cd drugs which are smiig-
“VVe have found that over-lglcd back into the United 
production of amohetamlncs by States, . t)ie . . , . 0  department
legitimate manufacturers . . . win rcouirc advance nollficntlon 
and promiscuous prescribing ns well as an itemized list of 
practices by some physicians drugs being shipped and cortlfl- 
has set Iho stage for an ainphc- cntl'”' ' "'o consignee Is a lo-
lamine epidemic,’' said Repre- gltlmntc bimlnĉ ^̂
sentative Claude Pepper, chair- rite 2.000-milc Moxlciiii bor- 
man of ihc House of Represent- der has been the elilef eondull 
Btives committee on crime, of drugs moving Illegally ii)lo 
Amphotainines are those tnl>- d)c U.S, 
lots itills or eapstilcs which The customs biirciiii roport.s a 
raise the splrllfi, depress appe- 212-per-ccnt lncrcii.se in seizures 
tiles and ward off fiiUgne, of coiilrabancl stiimilants and 
Melted down and injected Into (Icprcssniit drugs during the last 
the veins In massive dosages, two years, Tlic total was about 
they produce an Instant "high." 17 nillliori five-grain units in 
Scdntlve.s such as bnrbiltir- 2,200 to inc '' ‘
ales arc the ntlter major drug of The 1970 law gave the justice 
alntse. They are mosi [fediienlly departim'iil niilhorlty to admin- 
proscrllH'd ns sleeping pills and l.stratively limit priKlticUon of 
to ward off leiislon. Unlike pei) (langermis (lriig.s, It also put a' 
pills, which promote psychologl- quota on liquid speed, soine-| 
cal dependence, barbltiiates In- limes used to revive faltering | 
diicc It physical dependence, patients after surger,v.
Federal agent.s miV the leglU- Now, voices arc being liciird 
mate drugs ixnii’ Into the black w 1 I h 1 n the arlminlstr ’'ut 
market through Ihefl, mail or- agiiln.sl the unlimited inantifnc- 
dera ami sloppy controls over lure of any dangerous drugs, 
cxiwrts Uharles Ei wards, com-
The ii.S, governmenl Is bulldT mls;i''---- of the Food and Drug
ing a paper dam to itliig Utese I Administration, h a s  Imposed 
y ne\y icquli’cmciitB for labelling
T he jusUco department haa ))cp plll.s to discourage their use 
Ix'Rim drafting regulations to for mild depression and loiig- 
implcment the 1970 Drug Con- term weight control, 
trol Act. Mav 1. it will require Some big drug lioiise.s have 
annual llcen.slng and Inspeetlon been lenders In liattllng the 
for the first time of all manii- drug abuse problem. Smith, 
fai’turcfs of dangerous drugs, Kline and French I-aboratorles 
and reglsti'.itloii of dislribiitors of Pliilndelphlii, one of oiljy four 
imd dispensers snclt ns hospt- tnill; ■' isloceis of ampnetnm- 
tab, pbarmacies, ami (iocloi s. ,m and the only one wliii'h 
'Hie federul burcMt of narcol- doesn't sell It to other co|npa- 
lc.s and dangerous drugs will nlos, monitors Its products nil 
have alxml l,3(i0 agents by mid- the way to the inaiketplneo. It 
10(1 to iKtlice 5,<KH) manufaeliir- has seen n 5r,-iM'r-cent deellne m 
CIS ami disH iboloi 8,000 hospi- Its nmplielammi' sali-s since 
Inis, .'>0,000 ptnirmiuies and 1900,
:i:,(i oOO ' .•'ll", I'ul iln.s IV O" 01 mdiisti y
’■UivTision.., n.v j ’,i •njd................ Jiiid,, a.l!) I' h • ’,'*.)(' 1,1' c
ix'int of Uie .haiii," s.ivs Larry pi ri(liictioii has sitown iif 'm rs 
;Kriiicss. the bnrrsu's chief of of tapering off. \ 
irnmplinnce inveitigaltoiw. I The federal btnenii of iinrcoi 
! “ he new> law provides a monl-' Ics and dnngerotts drugs con- 
I tor of the legal drug ilisUlbulion | firms clandestine lalxnatoiic 
I chain, and increases iienallles T re  already springing tip. Fed- 
' foi viot.'tion> l>y f net of Sl.'i.iHSi gial agents raided moie lli"n 
( Io i2.S,000 ,ind (Mi.soit U'lins of ohc a week Lift .\e;u.
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South Okanagan 'Land Deals'
V i
British Columbia should have 
a land bank which would retain 
for the people of the province 
any profits from the sale of 
Crown or private land, the legis* 
lature was told Monday in Vic­
toria.
Alex Macdbnald, (NDP-Vari- 
couv^ East) said a land bank 
would ensure that the profits 
from such lands would be, re­
turned to all the people of the 
province rather than to a few 
“groiindi-floo’- millionaires.”
Mr. Macdonald was comment­
ing on the accusations made 
two weeks ago by Bob Williams 
(NDP-Vancouvcr East) who ac­
cused ' Premier W. • A. C- Ben­
nett’s two sqns of being “ mil­
lionaires on the make” in the 
South Okanagan area.
Mr. Williams said the pre­
mier's sons, William and Rus­
sell, are getting a free ride at 
the expense of the taxpayer on 
land deals in that area.
GUIDES ENROL
The first Westbank com­
pany held its first enrolment 
of 11 girls into the girl guides 
recently. For the ceremony 
and presentation of colors, 
honored guests were Mrs. P. 
Leachr district commissioner, 
and Mrs. G, Bradley, district 
.guider, who enrolled the girls. 
The formation horseshoe was
completed by Mrs. F. Hillier, 
captain, Mrs. D. Mussell, 
lieutenant: three previously 
enrolled g u i d e s, Brenda 
Spooner, Patricia Lynn, Val­
erie Duncan, and the girls 
awaiting future enrolment. 
Second - year service stars 
were presented by Capt; Hil­
lier to Brenda Spooner and
Pab-icia Lynn. The company 
entertained the guests at the 
campfire. Coffee and fruit 
loaf were served by Mrs, G. 
Spooner, president of the par­
ents’ group and Mrs. N. Berk- 
ner, secretary-treasurer of the 
group. Left to right, bottom 
row: Mrs, F; Hillier, Linda
Tanaka, Brenda Bobocel, 
Brenda Hillier, Janet Morrie, 
Lori Van and Mrs. D, Mus­
sell. Top row: Mrs. G. Brad­
ley, Carol Ekren, Tracy Tay­
lor, Margaret Wilk, Wendy 
Tanaka, Barbara Norman, 
Heather Mussell and Mrs. P. 
Leach,
Mr. Macdonald spid it is time 
to put an end' to excessive pro­
fits made from land speculation j 
on the part of a few people in 
the province. . I
‘This land is our land,” he I 
said. “ Let the profits from th a t! 
land, enhanced by legislation! 
passed in this house, flow back 
to the province of B.C.”  ;
Mr. Macdonald also called for | 
an end to the secrecy attached 
to accounts of companies that 
do business along provincial^ 
highways. j
He said it would only require j 
$10 million to start the land i 
bank. |
The bank would have the ; 
power to acquire land which || 
was going to be enhanced byi 
crown development and then 
lease it out for developments j 
such as gasoline stations or 
shopping centres.
Couple From Westbank Enjoy 
Trip To Hawaii And Vancouver
CONTRACT DISPUTE
B.C Truck Firms 
'Breaking Ranks'
VANCOUVER (CP)—At least 
four trucking and warehousing 
companies have signed inde­
pendent contracts with the 
Teamsters, union spokesman Ed 
Lawson said Monday night.
VWe’ve signed four or five 
} companies today and have, ap- 
' pointments to sign five or six 
J more in the morning.", he said 
I in an interview.
; The Teamsters, involved in 
! contract negotiations with the 
(Automotive Transport Labnr 
J Relations Association, said they 
J would not strike the association 
' as long as companies continued
* to break ranks and signed con- 
’ tracts.
■ “ In every ease.” said Mr.
• Lawson, “ without exception, the 
' contracts signed contained the
struck clause which the associa­
tion says it is fighting.” ' 
The ‘‘sb'uck goods” clause the 
union is seeking would give 
rriembers the right to refuse to 
handle goods brought from be­
hind, picket linos,
REMAINS ADAM ENT
• Association director Carl Ans- 
, helm was hot available for , com­
ment Monday night.
Earlier, he said the associa­
tion had been contacted Mon-
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day by mediator Ed Sims and 
asked if it had changed its 
mind about fighting the. “struck 
goods” clause.
“I told Sims we have not 
changed our minds: if the
Teamsters have a legal strike 
anywhere we will lock all of 
them out. and we know a strike 
is possible by tomorrow,'-’ said 
Mr. Anshelm.
The association represents 78 
companies during the negotia­
tions—about 80 per cent of the 
trucking and warehousing in­
dustry in British Columbia.
Most of these companies are 
accredited which means they 
cannot sign independent con­
tracts. Those who signed Mon­
day are reportedly not accre­
dited members but had agreed 
to let the association bargain 
for them.
Mr. Lawson said the associa­
tion cannot lock out Teamsters 
until Friday.
"We have not been served our 
72-hoiir lockout notice from the 
employers,” 'hb said.'
“All this threatening about 
locking us out can't be too 
serious it they haven’t even 
(given notice.” ‘
Proposed Rise In Phone Rales 
Protested At Meeting In Vernon
A motion deploring the pro­
posed increase in telephone 
rates announced recently by the 
British Columbia Telephone 
Company has been passed by 
the annual meeting of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Municipal Asso­
ciation.
The matter was raised by 
Oliver Mayor Dick Topping who 
said he made a survey of tele-
SummeFland 
Makes Choice
SUMMERLAND (CP) — Gor­
don S. Houghton defeated eight 
other candidates in an aide- 
manic byelection in this Oka­
nagan centre, polling 296 , votes.
His nearest opponent was 
(jordon Beggs, with 281 votes. . 
Ballots were cast by 43.9 per 
cent, of the 2,758 eligible voters, 
'The byelection was called 
when Aid. D. B. Campbell was 
transferred by his dompany to 
Abbotsford.
phone rates across Canada and 
the United States.
“We are right now among,the 
highest and with the addition of 
15 per cent we will be up there 
in the highest.'’ he said.“ It 
seems to me 15 per cent is a 
lot at one shot.”
Penticton Mayor Doug Stuart 
said Penticton and Kelowna got 
together to orepare a brief the 
last time the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company . increased its 
rates.
“With the exception of minor 
mileage changes the resylts 
were zero,” he said.
Mayor Topping said the . pro­
posed increases won’t apply to 
the area served by Okanagan 
Telephone Company but warned 
“their time will be coming.”
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Currie of 
Westbank have been enjoying 
their holidays in Hawaii. There 
they got a good tan on Waikiki 
Beach. They toured the island 
and went to a few night spots. 
They met their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Roberge of Winnipeg. 
Man., who were also, holidaying 
in Hawaii and spent .some time 
with them. Returning to Van­
couver on Feb. 9, they met Mr. 
Currie’s sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Loken, who 
were on their way home from 
San Francisco. They spent the 
weekend together enjoying the 
highlights and aU returned 
home Sunday. M r. and Mrs. 
Loken live in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of 
North Vancouver, were here 
spending the weekend with Mr. 
Brown’s sister. Miss Jean 
Brown in Westbank.
Henry Paynter Jr. went to 
Vancouver to spend the week­
end with his brothers a t UBC.
M rs. Amy Windt of Churchill i 
Road, Westbank, returned from 
her visit to Vancouver recently 
and has had friends from Van­
couver staying with her, Missj 
K. Sharpe and Nick Nicholson.
The Valentine Dance held at J  
the Westbank Yacht Club Satur­
day was a gala affair and en- j 
joyed very much by a large j 
crowd of patrons. The new ! 
lounge makes all the difference | 
with more space. Refreshments I 
were served at midnight.
The Westbank Lady Lions i 
had a successful bake sale Sat-. 
urdav at a Westbank market, i
Hearings Open
W H Y BOYS LEAVE FARMS
By JIM NEAVES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
!!How you gonna keep ihcm 
ddwn on the farm? . . .
-iThat was the opening line of 
•(-ditty popular just after the 
^ r s t  World War. but even 
earlier ’.hero was concern 
about liio reliR'innco of yjoiing 
ptoplo to stay on (he famV 
and carry on the tradition of 
their fathers and grandfath­
ers.•TH
s'An item in the May. 1869, 
Issue of the Ontario Farmer 
published in Guelph and dis­
covered, in the archives of 
Uniled Grain Growers in Win- 
^|)Cg, Irlod to explain why 
‘̂ boys leave the farm."
Ik  explained that a lfi-y(nir- 
old farm lad foiind his peers 
—who had a trade- in, the 
towns started work at 7 a.m, 
and finished at (1 p.m,, while 
he slai'lcd at dayhreak and 
worked until sunset,
The country l>oy was clad in 
‘•rough, slovenly gaih luul 
even hi;; Sunday attire does 
not eitcoiinvgo splf-respetM.”
“ To crown all, he is very 
(jqldom In possession of any 
ipioncy of which he is owner 
and muster.”
CONCERN REMAINS
More than a eeiitnry later 
the del.'dls -may have ehann'Hl 
but the same eoneern exists 
about the rohiclauee of lairnl 
young people to nntke farming 
their career.
The apathy in ruial areas 
- ap|)«ni's to he growing ns 
fewer young people return to 
farming nfier being eduentrd. 
although many may enter re­
lated, tirlds,
' “ It certainly is a senou.s 
nWtter.” says llnmld Snentli 
o | Winnl|)cg, Manitoba Pmd
Elevators president,
'riicro are those Who say 
that it was from Canada’s 
rurn) areas that the man-, 
power lor the country’s other 
growing industries and com­
merce were enlisted in pre­
vious years,
“ One of the things we must 
lake into account is that there 
have been belter and greater 
opportunities away from agri- 
cuUuro' for a lot of our young 
rural p e o p l e , ” says Sam 
Uskiw, Manitoba’s agrlciilluro 
minister,
“This has had the effect of 
triiiuing our yoUlh from tlie 
eounlryside,”
The trend toward more odu- 
eiillon also has had a role in 
depleting fural populations.
SEEK MORE SECURITY
D, T. McFnt'lnne, Saskat­
chewan agriculture minister, 
says rur.'il young pco|ilo now 
arc more education-conscious 
than ever.
’’They arc gelling nuiro od- 
ueatlon today than they got In 
past years and many aio 
seeking jobs which will give 
thorn more security In the 
years ahead,”
K, A, Bodon of Ivegina, Sas­
katchewan Wheat Pool vlee- 
presldeiil, agrees the rural 
drain is serlou.s,
"What cuiu'erns me i.s the 
inimher of young men who ap­
parently don’t waul to .slay on 
, the farm, I know several fam­
ilies with three or four boys 
and not oue of them intends 
to stay on the farm,”
A, M, Runoiman of Winni­
peg, United Grain Growers 
presideni, says; ”\V|iat Is dis­
tressing today; and causing 
concern is that in many eases 
all of the family leaves the 
farm.
, "In some cases the father is 
able to carry dh when he’s at 
an age when he’s capable of 
goo<l work, but there is no one 
to take over the load when he 
gets around the 60 mark, and 
this is the new olomcnl.”
NEED FEWER HANDS
These farmers, Mr, Riinci- 
man snvs, are W'oncloring 
\yhat will happen' ip their 
farm when they are no longer 
eannble of working it.
In nddilipn to education, 
technology also has iilnyed h 
, role in the dwindling numbers 
of young people staying on tlic 
farms,
Mr, McFiirlnne says the in­
creasing size of farms has 
meant in many cases that 
only one of (liree nr four rons 
could romidn on the farm.
II, A. Kiiste, Alhorta agi;i- 
eulture minister, says teehnol- 
ogy—malnly new and lar.gor 
machines — now allows one 
man to look after a much 
larger farm than ho could In 
the past,
Mr, U.sklw believes rural 
young p 0 o p 1 e me dlsen- 
ehnnlod with farm life , bo- 
eaiise of tlie lack of financial 
security In toclay’s farming 
operallens,
”Wc jnsi have to come up 
with a farm policy (hat is 
going to make farming attrae- 
tive again,”
Lofts Satellite
tlNCHlNOURA (Reuter) -  
Japan’s first full-fledged space 
satellite orbited the earth today, 
ending a long embarrassing ser­
ies of failures for local scien­
tists.
The 138;8-pound s a t e l  1 i t e 
began sending back radio sig­
nals to this southern Japanese 
space centre almost two hours 
after a flawless launch atop a 
four-stage solid fuel rocket.
.Tapan joined the elite space 
club a year ago with the orbit- 
in of the nose cone from a 
foui-stage rocket, but radio sig­
nals from the primitive satellite 
ceased after 15 hours.
Today’s launching was de­
signed to test rocket and satel- 
llto systems before the orbitlnjg 
of the first scientific payload 
later this year.
The current satellite Is de­
signed only to send back signals 
until its batteries die in one 
week.
Scientists said It was circling 
the earth every 06 minutes In an 
elliptical orbit ranging from MS, 
to 683 miles above the eartli.
North Vietnam 
Says Ships Hit
TOKYO (AP) -  North Viet­
nam have charged that United 
States warships fired on North 
Vietnamese fishing bouts off the 
const just north of the 17th 
parallel, killing or wounding 
several persons. Hanoi radio, In 
a broadcast monitored in Tokyo, 
said the charge was made In n 
statement Issued by the spokes­
man ,of the foreign ministry.
WASHINGTON lAP) — The 
U.S. government opens hearings 
today on plans for an 800-mile 
pipeline to tap the rich oilfields 
on Alaska’s North Slope, a pro­
ject fought by natives and envi­
ronmentalists.
The interior d e p a r t  m e n t 
scheduled hearings pn ah appli­
cation by Alyeska Pipeline Serv­
ice Co. to construct the 48-inch' 
diameter tube from the. North 
Slope to the warm-water port of 
Valdez on the Gulf of Alaska.
A related hearing will be held 
Wednesday by the Senate inte­
rior committee bn claims by 
55,000 Eskimos, Aleuts and Indi­
ans to ancestral rights to much 
of Alaska’s land.
Alyeska officials say the na 
live land clairns must be settled 
before construction can start,
The pipeline is blocked by two 
temporary federal court injuno 
lions, one obtained by conserva 
tionists and the other by an 
Alaska paiive village in the 
pipeline’s path.
SEE LAW BREACH
The conservation g r o u p  
claims the pipeline, across fed 
oral land, would violate the gov. 
ernment's environmental pro 
lection law, They claim friction 
of the rushing oil could melt the 
frozen ground, buckle the pipe­
line and flood tlie land wlUi oil.
In addition, the , gibup con 
tends, the proposed pipeline 
would disrupt migration of Alas 
kan animals and de.stroy the na 
tlvo life stylo.
The injunction granted the na 
live village Is lied in wiUi 
clalm.s before the interior com 
mltlce.
Official subject of the commit­
tee hearing is a bill by Chair­
man Henry M. Jackson (Dem 
Wash.), and other senators.
OWNER OCCUriED
Forty-nine (wr cent of houses 
in England and Wales were 
owncr-occuplcd In 1969 com­
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inlrotluccs llie new hearing  aids ju st being perfected . 
New A L L -IN -T H H -E A R  hearing aids (hat can  be  used 
even by m edium  deaf cases arc (m display one m odel
IS rechargeable —  eliminating, costly exchange of
l u i i c i i c s
Ihiwcrgl.isscs (or ihc eM rcm ely deaf arc nosv being 
oKcrcd.
Prices for hetiring aids range Irom Ny‘).00  lo  !S.140,0l), 
Com e lo lire free hearing aid rlcm onsiration  in the 
KEl OWNA EATON STORK
' on W ednesday, Feb. 1 7 ,1 9 7 1
If you are uuable to come to the store, phone for a 
free home demonstration 763-46.10.
^ ^ ^ i -------------
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IM PO R T
282 Bernard Avc. 763-381U
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for the whole family
Dill and Joan Louoheed present
F a m ily  
S a fa r i magnificentcolor
A 2400 mile advonturo crui&o 
of British Columbia’s most ruggod and 
bsautiful coastal watsrs
remlng P̂ b, ZMh and 2tst 
at the KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Children 11.00 — Adulti 12.00
... -------■ ' ll
The square dancers held their I 
dance in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall Saturday. A very 
good attendance and good re­
freshments always make this | 
lively evening most enjoyable.
B.C. Gas Company 
Increases P ro fit
VANCOUVER (CP) — Inland! 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd. reported 
Monday net income for the six 
months ended Dec. 31, 1970, at 
81,104,051 or 35 cents a share! 
up from $901,280, or 27 cents a 
share for the same period in 
1969.
Sale of gas during the latest 
period was $7,127.982 compared 
with $6,543,760 last year;
Company president John A.! 
McMahon, in his report to j 
shareholders, said that in addi­
tion to routine capital expendi­
tures for the fiscal year 1971, 
estimated at $2.4 million, the 
company plans to spend $4 mil­
lion on looping of 22^ miles of 
12%-inch high pressure trans­
mission line from Savona to| 
Kamloops, peak shaving plants | 
and compressor stations.
Welcome yoiir Heart Fund 1 
volunteer on Heart Sunday,] 
Feb. 28, and be sure to give.
When B usIk js s  
was bad, 
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